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1. Introduction to D2-3: objectives of the research carried out
under WP2
There are five Innovation Union commitments covered by WP2:
- Commitment 5. Construct the priority European Research Infrastructures (studied by:
Arkadiusz Michał Kowalski, SGH-WERI)
- Commitment 6. EU Research and Innovation Programmes (studied by: Tomasz Napiórkowski
SGH-WERI)
- Commitment 7. SMEs in Research and Innovation Programmes (studied by: Valentina
Vučković, EIZ (EFZG) and Nevenka Čučković, EIZ (IRMO)
- Commitment 8. Strengthen the science base for policy making through JRC; Forum on FLA
(studied by: Marzenna Anna Weresa, SGH-WERI)
- Commitment 9. Set out EIT strategic agenda (studied by: Adam Karbowski, SGH-WERI)
These commitments have been designed as the EU policy instruments in order to promote a stronger
European dimension of R&D base.
The main objective of the research carried out under D.2.3. is to find out how these commitments
are integrated in the European Innovation System. A conceptual model of the European innovation
system has been designed in the previous stage of the research and is described in D.9.1 and D.9.2.
This model is an analytical narrative of the innovation process in Europe, which builds on the
innovation systems concept (see for instance: Lundvall, 1992; Soete et al., 2010). Each of the five
commitments constituting WP2 are studied in the context of the European innovation system. The
aims are to identify:
- where the policy represented by the individual commitments works regarding (i) capabilities
of actors, (ii) interaction between actors, (iii) conditions and obstacles in the system;
- what data and results of the research on individual commitments say about the roles by each
of the actors as specified in D9.1 and D9.3;
- what are weaknesses or strengths of innovation systems in the EU in the context of the
implementation of the Innovation Union commitments #5, #6, #7, #8, #9;
- what are the direct and indirect effects of the policies designed in the innovation Union
initiative as the commitments #5, #6, #7, #8, #9.
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2. Commitment 5. Construct the priority European Research
Infrastructures (responsible partner: SGH - WERI)
by Arkadiusz Michał Kowalski (SGH-WERI)

2.1

Introduction

The research on the implementation and effects of Commitment 5 “Construct the priority European
Research Infrastructures” forms part of Work Package 2 “European Research Area (ERA) – EU Funds
– European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT)” of the I3U project. Commitment 5 of the
Innovation Union states that: “by 2015, Member States together with the Commission should have
completed or launched the construction of 60% of the priority European research infrastructures
currently identified by the European Strategy Forum for Research Infrastructures (ESFRI). The
potential for innovation of these (and ICT and other) infrastructures should be increased” (European
Commission 2010). As the WP2 main objective is to evaluate direct and the dynamic effects of the
EU policy instruments that promote a stronger European dimension of R&D base in individual
member states, and the EU as a whole, Commitment 5 focuses on strengthening R&D base by
supporting the development of new research infrastructures (RIs), corresponding to the long term
needs of the European research communities, covering all scientific areas, regardless of possible
location. Apart from financial investments in the physical component of RIs, an important role of
Commitment 5 is related to indirect effects of the analysed policies, which are about networking and
interactions built among actors of European innovation system. This is because RIs involve major
network externalities, enabling interdisciplinary, frontier research collaboration across different
countries, regions, sectors and technology fields. It shows the role of Commitment 5 in the WP2, as
it focuses on strengthening research base that can produce results, which may be used as inputs to
the further production of knowledge, and also directly applied to industrial production.
Following the theoretical Report delivered on 31/12/2015 (Deliverable 2.1: Castellacci et al., 2015),
which aimed to explore the rationale, definitions, and theoretical background for the research on
main areas of impact of the Innovation Union Commitment 5 “Construct the priority European
Research Infrastructures”, and empirical Report (Deliverable 2.2: Kowalski et al., 2018), which
investigated the EU investments in research infrastructures (RIs), and their importance for the
innovativeness of the economy, the objective of the study is to provide a broader view on the role
of research infrastructures in the European Innovation System, with focus on capabilities and
interactions between actors engaged in RIs, as well as direct and indirect effects of the analysed
policies.
As found out in the theoretical study from 31/12/2015, the main problems behind the Commitment
5 are: fragmentation of European investments in RIs (material or financial aspect), and weak
cooperation and interactions among research teams within and between different disciplines of
science (intangible or interpersonal aspect). Corresponding two factors: pooling resources, and
enhancing partnerships, were recognised as crucial for achieving critical mass needed to operate RIs,
taking into account their high complexity (technical, scale and costs) and increasing capital-intensity
of modern research. According to the conducted theoretical analysis, the fragmentation of
www.i3u-innovationunion.eu
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investments in RIs prevents created infrastructures to reach a critical mass indispensable for
breakthrough research activities. These findings formed a rationale to perform in empirical Report
from 28/12/2017 the statistical analysis of data on financial allocations of European funds in RIs, and
of data coming from a survey research on users and coordinators of RIs. This research deepens the
findings from the previous studies, especially by looking into European framework programs
investments in RIs by four main groups of innovation systems found in EU member states, and by
different categories of actors engaged in Ris, which are classified and analysed according to the
typology used in different studies on framework programs, e.g.: European Commission (2018, p. 62),
where following categories of actors are provided: secondary and higher education establishments,
research organisations, private for profit companies, public bodies, and other entities.

2.2 European investments in research infrastructures by
types of actors and groups of innovation systems
Analysis of FP7 and Horizon 2020 programs (part INFRA) investments in research infrastructures in
this section focuses on 2 main dimensions: types of actors, and main groups of innovation systems
that are found in European Union member states. The classification of different actors in the
innovation system is based on the typology used in different EU studies on framework programs,
e.g.: European Commission (2018, p. 62), where following categories of organisations, together with
their definitions, are provided:
- Secondary and higher education establishments (HES): a legal entity that is recognised by its
national education system as a University or Higher or Secondary Education Establishment. It
can be a public or a private body.
- Research organisations (excluding education) (REC): a legal entity that is established as a nonprofit organisation and whose main objective is carrying out research or technological
development.
- Private for profit companies (PRC): private, for-profit entities, including small or mediumsized enterprises and excluding Universities and Higher or Secondary Education
Establishments.
- Public bodies (excluding research and education) (PUB): any legal entity established as a
public body by national law or an international organisation. Excludes Research Organisations
and Higher or Secondary Education Establishments.
- Other entities (OTH): any entity not falling into one of the other four categories.
Table 1 presents FP7, part INFRA investments by above identified categories of organisations
participating in the projects.
Categories
of
organisation
s
HEC
REC
PRC
PUB
OTH

Total number of Average
EU EU financing for Total budget of
financed
financing for the the projects (in the projects
national
participant
(in million EUR)
participants
EUR)
1 956
223 276
436 727 813
21 614 359 696
2 291
354 497
812 152 952
23 226 108 208
428
384 130
164 407 809
4 710 793 216
402
128 563
51 682 283
4 640 218 014
216
297 795
64 323 642
3 438 721 339
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Total UE

5 293

288 928

1 529 294 499

57 630 200 473

Table 1. FP7, part INFRA investments by five categories of organisations participating in the
projects

Source: own elaboration based on data from EU Contact Point, Warsaw.
The biggest group of actors engaged in FP7, part INFRA projects are research organisations (2 291
participants), followed by secondary and higher education establishments (1 956 participants). These
two groups of actors have also the biggest share in the EU financial investments. This proves that
scientific sector is the key type of actors of innovation systems using research infrastructures. The
analysis of Horizon2020 (part INFRA) financial allocations (covering the period until 31.03.2018) by
five categories of organisations is presented in Table 2.
Categories
of
organisation
s
HEC
REC
PRC
PUB
OTH
Total UE

Total number of Average
EU EU financing for
financed
financing for the the projects (in
national
participant
(in million EUR)
participants
EUR)
1 438
8 382 083
12 053 435 298
1 694
8 434 370
14 287 823 372
319
8 819 886
2 813 543 550
181
11 037 032
1 997 702 773
238
10 249 381
2 439 352 885
3 870
8 680 066
33 591 857 878

Total budget of
the projects

13 233 803 962
16 168 979 722
3 168 425 137
2 602 838 283
3 077 387 641
38 251 434 745

Table 2. Horizon2020, part INFRA investments by five categories of organisations participating
in the projects (data until 31.03.2018)

Source: own elaboration based on data from EU Contact Point, Warsaw.
Similarly to FP7, the biggest group of actors engaged in Horizon2020, part INFRA projects are
research organisations (1 694 participants), followed by secondary and higher education
establishments (1 438 participants). However, there are also private for profit companies, public
bodies and other entities, proving that research infrastructures are not only about knowledge
generation, but also technology transfer to industry, and that they are important element of
innovation system. This verifies the findings from literature review conducted in the theoretical
Report delivered on 31/12/2015, in which research infrastructures where perceived as large-scale
indivisible capital goods producing products and services, which become inputs in most or all
economic activities on a multi-user basis (Smith 1997). As it was put down by ESFRI (2018, p. 15),
“research Infrastructures are privileged places where research meets innovation and industry – in the
form of industrial applications, technologies and business. They bring together highly skilled
scientists, engineers, technicians and managers, funding agencies, public authorities, policy decisionmakers and industry, including SMEs. RIs are characterised by their scientific and technical multi- and
cross-disciplinarily and a mix of a very broad range of interactions with their economic and societal
surrounding environments. RIs are major drivers of – industrial – innovation: in their construction
and major upgrade phases – design, engineering, commissioning – as sources of (pre-)commercial
procurements and purchasers of new high-tech components, instruments and related services; in
their operation phases, as facilities serving industrial research and innovation, offering opportunities
to remove technological barriers leading to further innovation and to generate knowledge transfer”.
The analysis of European investments in research infrastructures by main groups of innovation
systems that are found in European Union member states is based on the findings from previous
www.i3u-innovationunion.eu
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papers prepared in the framework of I3U project (Deliverable 9.1: Verspagen et al., 2016; and
Deliverable 9.3: Verspagen et al., 2018), in which four main groups of innovation systems were
identified:
- Group 1 – Strongly developed innovation systems: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland,
Germany, the Netherlands, Slovenia, Sweden, and the United Kingdom;
- Group 2 – Public policy-led innovation systems: France, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania,
Luxembourg, Malta, and Portugal;
- Group 3 – Developing innovation systems: Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic,
Hungary, Romania, Slovakia, and Spain;
- Group 4 – Lagging behind group: Estonia, Greece, and Poland.
The statistical analysis concerning the projects implemented by RIs in the framework of FP7 and
Horizon 2020 programs (part INFRA), and related financial allocations of funds (data on actual
spending are not available) in four main groups of innovation systems that are found in European
Union member states, is based on data, received from the National Contact Point for Research
Programmes of the European Union in Warsaw. The primary source of these data is E-Corda
database. Data on the European Union member states’ share in FP7 part INFRA allocations, are
presented in Table 3.
Type
innovation
system
country

of Total
Total
financing
number of
/ from FP7 (in financed
EUR)
national
participants
819 140 184
2 330

Strongly
Developed,
out of which:
Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
Germany
Netherlands
Slovenia
Sweden
UK
Public
policyled,
out of which:
France
Ireland
Italy
Latvia
Lithuania
Luxemburg
Malta
Portugal

Average EU
financing
for
the
participant
(in EUR)
351 562

Total R&D
personnel,
average
2007-2013
1 336 598

Total
financing
from
FP7
per
R&D
employee
613

19 895 795
23 323 429
34 670 705
30 203 445
273 838 510
115 407 117
4 463 986
44 620 552
272 716 645
376 267 715

106
134
92
119
679
365
39
167
629
1 139

187 696
174 055
376 855
253 810
403 297
316 184
114 461
267 189
433 572
330 349

60010
62010
55870
55207
552661
105500
13255
78617
353468
715232

332
376
621
547
495
1 094
337
568
772
526

204 083 016
15 669 242
139 968 448
1 912 685
2 047 114
1 399 792
407 440
10 779 978

479
73
431
22
22
10
15
87

426 061
214 647
324 753
86 940
93 051
139 979
27 163
123 908

396 896
20 847
228 098
5 742
11 701
4 836
1 142
45 970

514
752
614
333
175
289
357
235
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Developing,
out of which:
Bulgaria
Croatia
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Hungary
Romania
Slovakia
Spain
Lagging behind,
out of which:
Estonia
Greece
Poland
Total UE

119 517 158

707

169 048

374 210

319

5 497 782
2 342 746
4 715 628
12 285 024
14 396 594
5 252 836
1 985 713
73 040 835
65 346 224

59
19
25
80
106
64
26
328
327

93 183
123 302
188 625
153 563
135 817
82 076
76 374
222 685
199 836

17 179
10 574
1 256
54 465
31 784
29 618
16 935
212 399
125 605

320
222
3 754
226
453
177
117
344
520

2 479 385
37 222 145
25 644 694
1 380 271 281

22
163
142
4 503

112 699
22 8357
180 596
306 523

5 462
37 998
82 145
2 551 645

454
980
312
541

Table 3. FP7, part INFRA investments by four main groups of innovation systems found in EU
member states

Source: own elaboration based on data from EU Contact Point, Warsaw, and data from Eurostat
Statistics Database [file: rd_p_persocc] for the number of researchers (full-time equivalent – FTE).
There are strong discrepancies in the FP7, part INFRA financial allocations between main groups of
innovation systems found in EU member states. The biggest share of investments is made in the
countries with strongly developed innovation systems (819 million EUR), followed by public policyled innovation systems (376 million EUR), developing innovation systems (119 million EUR), and
lagging behind innovation systems (65 million EUR). This is mostly due to average EU financing for
the participant, which was higher in the countries representing strongly developed innovation
systems (351 562 EUR) and public policy-led innovation systems (330 349 EUR) than in the countries
with developing (169 048 EUR), and lagging behind (199 836 EUR) innovation systems. The
differences in financial allocations between the group of countries with strongly developed
innovation systems and public policy-led innovation systems and the group of countries with
developing and lagging behind may contribute to increasing the innovation gap between EU
member states. From this perspective, there is a strong challenge for the future EU research and
innovation policy to address European Research Area (ERA) as a “priority objective for facilitating
growth and economic, social and cultural development in the EU, as well as scientific excellence and
cohesion between the Member States, regions and societies” (European Commission 2013).
The analysis of Horizon2020 (part INFRA) allocations in the UE countries is presented in Table 4
(covering the period until 31.03.2018).
Type
innovation
system
country
Strongly
Developed,
out of which:

of Total
financing
/ from H2020
(in EUR)

Total
number of
financed
national
participants
13 781 597 369 1 636
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Austria
Belgium
Denmark
Finland
Germany
Netherlands
Slovenia
Sweden
UK
Public
policyled,
out of which:
France
Ireland
Italy
Latvia
Lithuania
Luxemburg
Malta
Portugal
Developing,
out of which:
Bulgaria
Croatia
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Hungary
Romania
Slovakia
Spain
Lagging behind,
out of which:
Estonia
Greece
Poland
Total UE

612 216 014
806 586 333
653 707 857
817 331 802
3 442 206 375
2 604 045 929
406 891 423
1 134 541 020
3 304 070 616
8 423 613 955

65
103
61
101
441
293
34
129
409
994

9 418 708
7 830 935
10 716 522
8 092 394
7 805 457
8 887 529
11 967 395
8 794 892
8 078 412
8 474 461

68 710
73 283
59 748
51 249
609 496
126 197
14 546
83 998
406 410
767 285

8 910
11 006
10 941
15 948
5 648
20 635
27 973
13 507
8 130
10 978

3 566 594 392
545 869 690
2 828 313 822
177 521 634
164 411 450
137 620 978
151 948 060
851 333 929
4 735 734 165

435
66
358
14
12
8
9
92
523

8 199 068
8 270 753
7 900 318
12 680 117
13 700 954
17 202 622
16 883 118
9 253 630
9 054 941

418 243
28 912
248 804
5 655
11 157
5 418
1 418
47 678
384 502

8 528
18 880
11 368
31 392
14 736
25 401
107 157
17 856
12 317

271 510 947
246 608 287
193 601 190
646 385 468
432 281 027
319 833 342
273 960 782
2 351 553 122
2 269 898 802

28
20
16
80
45
35
25
274
259

9 696 820
12 330 414
12 100 074
8 079 818
9 606 245
9 138 095
10 958 431
8 582 311
8 764 088

20 878
10 336
1 257
65 439
37 088
31 361
17 593
200 550
166 397

13 005
23 859
154 018
9 878
11 656
10 198
15 572
11 726
13 641

239 364 314
1 082 064 311
948 470 177
29 210 844
291

23
136
100
3 412

10 407 144
7 956 355
9 484 702
8 561 209

5 630
46 914
113 853
2 811 815

42 516
23 065
8 331
10 389

Table 4. Horizon2020, part INFRA investments by four main groups of innovation systems found
in EU member states (data until 31.03.2018)

Source: own elaboration based on data from EU Contact Point, Warsaw, Poland and Eurostat
Statistics Database [file: rd_p_persocc] for the number of researchers (full-time equivalent – FTE).
Similarly to FP7, the analysis of financial investments (until 31.03.2018) from Horizon 2020, part INFRA
indicates strong differentials between allocations in different groups of innovation systems found in
EU member states. Countries with strongly developed innovation systems had the biggest share in
total financing from Horizon 2020, part INFRA (13.78 billion EUR), followed by countries representing
public policy-led innovation systems (8.42 billion EUR), developing innovation systems (4.74 billion
www.i3u-innovationunion.eu
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EUR), and lagging behind innovation systems (2.27 billion EUR). This was mostly due the difference
in total number of financed national participants (1 636 in countries with strongly developed
innovation systems, 994 – public policy-led, 523 – developing, and 259 – lagging behind innovation
systems), because, contrary to FP7, average EU financing for the participant was fairly similar in all
analysed groups, ranging from 8 423 959 EUR in the countries representing strongly developed
innovation systems to 9 054 941 EUR in the member states with developing innovation systems.

2.3 Interactions between countries and their organisations
engaged in Horizon2020, part INFRA projects
Interactions between actors engaged in the projects co-financed from Horizon2020, part INFRA,
located in different countries, are illustrated in Graphs 1 and 2. These graphs present the strength of
financial relations between individual EU countries. While not ideal, this is one of the few ways to
present data in a comprehensible way. Dataset was cleared of countries outside the EU, and was
grouped based on participation in unique projects. Projects that had fewer than two participants (no
connection) were removed. Next, vertices were created by establishing participation between
countries in a project. For example, if a Bulgarian university cooperated in a project with institutions
from Poland and Sweden, two pairs: Bulgaria – Poland and Bulgaria – Sweden were created. Vertex
size depended on the EU financing for the country, calculated as a sum of EU financing for individual
institutions. Edge width depended on a country weight, calculated as an average of two aggregates.
First one encompassed the overall value of a country by adding budgets of all projects a country was
involved in, second summed the EU financing for all projects a country participated in. For each
pairing, these weights were then summed. Parallel edges were then collapsed with edge weights
added to each other and final graphs were produced using Kamada – Kawai’s layout. First graph is
for countries where weight for each connection initially exceeded 0.1 and was created to make the
analysis more legible by removing least important pairings. Second graph presents all the
connections.
Graph 1. The strength of financial relations between partners implementing Horizon2020, part
INFRA projects, in different UE member states (for the strongest connections)

Source: Calculations and graphics taken by Marek Lachowicz, SGH-WERI, on data delivered by the
National Contact Point for Research Programmes of the European Union in Warsaw.
This project has received funding from the European
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Graph 2. The strength of financial relations between partners implementing Horizon2020, part
INFRA projects in different UE member states (for all the connections)

Source: Calculations and graphics taken by Marek Lachowicz, SGH-WERI, on data delivered by the
National Contact Point for Research Programmes of the European Union in Warsaw.
Both graphs show the superior role of Germany and the United Kingdom as the centres of European
investments in research infrastructures, and the counties exhibiting the highest strength of
interactions with other countries. The strongest relations exist between the Western European
countries, like: Germany, Italy, Spain, France, Netherlands, and the United Kingdom. On the other
hand, countries from Central and Eastern Europe, which joined the European Union after 2000, while
already integrated into European innovation network, have not yet established strong connections,
neither with one another or with the countries from Western Europe.

2.4 Capabilities and interaction between actors engaged in
Research Infrastructures
This section is based on the results of survey research on the group of 400 RIs entities that benefited
from financing of FP7 INFRA or H2020 INFRA, referred to as RIs Users, with the application of
Computer Assisted Telephone Interview (CATI) and Computer Assisted Web Interview (CAWI)
methods, according to the self-designed questionnaire presented in the empirical Report delivered
on 28/12/2017. It is important to note that the survey research, based on self-designed
questionnaires, was conducted not only for the purpose of analysing Commitment 5, but also
Innovation Union Commitment 32 “Roll out global research infrastructures”, because of strong
interdependences and complementarities between both commitments. The type of access to RIs of
different groups of its users (higher or secondary education, research organisations, private for profit,
public bodies, others) is analysed in Table 5. As it was stated by ESFRI (2018, p.14), various access
regimes determine the use of the facilities by different actors. Usually three types of access to RIs, or
any combination of them, are investigated, according to the typology presented by European
Commission (2016):
- excellence-driven access mode that is exclusively dependent on the scientific excellence,
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-

originality and quality, and which enables collaborative research and technological
development efforts across geographical and disciplinary boundaries,
market-driven access, which is defined through an agreement between the user and the RI
that will lead to a fee for the access that may remain confidential,
wide access, which guarantees the broadest possible access to scientific data and digital
services provided by the research infrastructure to users regardless their location.

Type of access
Category of RI users
/type of innovation
HES
REC
PRC
PUB
system
Excellence-driven access,
out of which countries
74%
73%
65%
63%
representing specific
innovation system:
Strongly developed
76%
78%
64%
73%
Public policy – led
80%
57%
67%
50%
Developing
75%
81%
67%
57%
Lagging behind
88%
86%
0%
100%
Market-driven access, out
of which countries
28%
22%
20%
17%
representing specific
innovation system:
Strongly developed
25%
22%
17%
9%
Public policy – led
33%
35%
25%
16%
Developing
25%
10%
0%
14%
Lagging behind
38%
14%
0%
0%
Wide access, out of which
countries representing
60%
63%
67%
74%
specific innovation system:
Strongly developed
55%
56%
61%
55%
Public policy – led
53%
52%
67%
100%
Developing
56%
74%
67%
71%
Lagging behind
75%
71%
100%
100%
Table 5. Types of access that different categories of users have to RIs data
four main groups of innovation systems found in EU member states

Avarage
OTH

62%

71%

63%
67%
0%
0%

74%
68%
74%
82%

23%

24%

25%
0%
100%
0%

22%
30%
17%
24%

54%

63%

50%
67%
100%
0%
[N=400 RIs

56%
59%
69%
76%
users], by

For all analysed groups of innovation systems found in EU member states, the most common type
of access mode for RIs users is excellence-driven access (indicated by 74% users in countries with
strongly developed, 68% – public policy-led, 74% – developing, and 82% – lagging behind
innovations systems), followed by wide access (indicated by 56% users in countries with strongly
developed, 59% – public policy-led, 69% – developing, and 76% – lagging behind innovations
systems), guaranteeing the broadest possible access to scientific data and digital services users,
wherever they are based. The least common type of access mode to RIs is market-driven access
(indicated only by 22% users in countries with strongly developed, 30% – public policy-led, 17% –
developing, and 24% – lagging innovations systems). It may be explained by the practise of some
countries, in which providing solely market-driven access is not permitted for RIs listed on the
National Roadmaps. In practise, RIs may restrict access by means of quota or pre-defined user
groups, as long as they clearly communicate such restrictions, which should be based on established
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acceptable practices. In many cases RIs facilitate access by offering support measures like guidance
through user manuals, provision of user support, provision of accommodation, and guidance with
immigration procedures. According to European guidelines, access to RI should be regulated by a
framework covering, among others, intellectual property rights, data protection, confidentiality,
liability and possible fees.
According to many empirical studies (Aerts, Schmidt 2008; Berube, Mohnen 2009; Lewandowska,
Kowalski 2015; Freitas, et. al. 2017; Cantner, Graf, Rothgang 2018; Capuano, Grassi 2018, Czarnitzk,
Hussinger 2018; Kostić 2018; Sun 2018), public spending on RIs results in additionality, that can be
defined as the change in financed organisations’ R&D spending, behaviour or performance that
would not have occurred without the public program or subsidy (Buisseret, Cameron, Georghiou
1995). In Table 6, different types of additionalities are examined:
- network additionality – when public funding helps to creates networks,
- cognitive capacity additionality – when public funding has positive impact on competencies
and expertise,
- follow-up additionality – when public funding helps to establish follow-up projects,
- input additionality – when public funding allows for additional investment in R&D,
- scale additionality – when public funding allows the project to be conducted on a larger scale,
- acceleration additionality – when public funding speeds up the course of the project,
- output additionality – when public funding has direct effect on a firm’s innovation
performance,
- scope additionality – when public funding allows the coverage of an activity to a wider range
of markets,
- challenge additionality – when public funding helps to take more risk in projects,
- management additionality – when public funding improves company management routines.

Type of
additionality

Main groups of innovation systems found in EU member
states
Strongly
Public policy
Developing
Lagging
developed
– led
behind

Network
98%
99%
93%
100%
additionality
Cognitive capacity
85%
86%
80%
94%
additionality
Follow-up
81%
84%
77%
76%
additionality
Input additionality
75%
74%
72%
82%
Scale additionality
70%
72%
62%
76%
Acceleration
69%
69%
64%
65%
additionality
Output additionality
60%
54%
46%
71%
Scope additionality
53%
58%
44%
71%
Challenge
55%
51%
44%
59%
additionality
Management
39%
43%
33%
41%
additionality
Table 6. Types of additionalities of the European investments experienced by users of
RIs users], by four main groups of innovation systems found in EU member states
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Network additionality is the most common type of additionality experienced by RI users in all main
groups of innovation systems found in EU member states is (indicated by 98% users in countries with
strongly developed innovation systems, 99% – public policy-led, 93% – developing, and 100% –
lagging behind innovations systems), followed by cognitive capacity additionality (indicated by 85%
users in countries with strongly developed innovation systems, 86% – public policy-led, 80% –
developing, and 94% – lagging behind innovations systems), demonstrating that investments in RIs
are successful in external resource mobilisation, and linking different actors of European innovation
system. These findings are consistent with the findings from theoretical study from 31/12/2015
(Castellacci et al. 2015) and empirical Report (Kowalski et al. 2018). The theoretical study, applying
economics of network theory, which emphasizes the importance of external resource mobilisation,
enabled to identify that research infrastructures can involve major network externalities, as they are
often the place within a system where scale and scope economies are very significant. RIs positive
role in this area is especially valuable taking into account the complexity of realizing the projects in
partnership, which generally refers to an emergent property of systems made of large numbers of
self‐organizing agents that interact in a dynamic and non‐linear fashion and share a path dependent
history. This is an important factor taking into account increasing complexity of scientific processes,
making RIs a success factor in innovation processes, which need to pool people and resources in
order to achieve technological critical mass. Moreover, RIs viewed as networks contribute to the
innovative capabilities of organisations, by exposing them to novel sources of ideas, enabling fast
access to resources, and enhancing the transfer of knowledge.
Due to the importance of networking, more detailed analysis of network additionality of the
European investments experienced by different categories of users of RIs by four main groups of
innovation systems found in EU member states is presented in Table 7.
Type of additionality
HES
REC
PRC
PUB
OTH
Avarage
Network additionality,
out of which countries
98%
97%
100%
97%
100%
98%
representing specific
innovation system:
Strongly developed
97%
98%
100%
91%
100%
98%
Public policy – led
100%
96%
100%
100%
100%
99%
Developing
94%
90%
100%
100%
100%
93%
Lagging behind
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
Table 7. Network additionality of the European investments experienced by different categories
of users of RIs [N=400 RIs users], by four main groups of innovation systems found in EU member
states

In all analysed groups of countries, network additionality was indicated by all respondents who
belong to the category of private for profit companies, and other entities. For five analysed types of
actors, all RI users experienced network additionality in countries with lagging behind innovation
systems, followed by counties representing public policy – led (99%), strongly developed (98%), and
developing innovation systems (93%). It demonstrates that although there are difficulties inherent in
working in international and multilingual teams, EU funding for collaborative research, including RIs,
can stimulate the development of an international science teamwork model. In this model, individual
researchers often serve as native informants, offering insider knowledge about the phenomena
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under study in their own countries. The single researcher can thus become part of a larger network,
pooling information and broadening disciplinary perspectives.

2.5 Conditions and obstacles in the system related to priority
research infrastructures
There are different obstacles in the system of developing, accessing and using RIs. According to the
OECD Global Science Forum (2010, p. 14), difficulties may be encountered when new partners join
the existing organisation only because they wish to be members of the new collaboration. There may
be inflexible requirements for membership that are difficult or impossible for the potential new
partner to fulfil. Moreover, financial and governance mechanisms that are required of all RI members
may be difficult to be followed by potential users. A particularly sensitive problem may be the
potential recovery from the new partner of some fraction of the costs already incurred by RI.
The results of empirical research on barriers encountered by users in the process of accessing RIs, by
four main groups of innovation systems found in EU member states, are presented in Table 8.
Types of organisation

Main groups of innovation systems found in EU member states
Strongly
developed
85%

Public
policy – led
92%

Developing

Data ownership

86%

Cost of the access

88%

Open data access

Avarage

90%

Lagging
behind
88%

91%

92%

88%

88%

89%

92%

82%

87%

89%

Additional costs (travels,
25%
26%
26%
29%
27%
hotels, etc),
Table 8. Barriers encountered by users [N=400 RIs users] in the process of accessing RIs, by four
main groups of innovation systems found in EU member states.

The most important barriers in the process of accessing RIs are connected with Intellectual Property
Rights (IPR)-related issues, in particular open data access policy (indicated by 85% users in countries
with strongly developed, 92% – public policy-led, 90% – developing, and 88% – lagging behind
innovations systems), and data ownership regulations (indicated by 86% users in countries with
strongly developed, 91% – public policy-led, 92% – developing, and 88% – lagging behind
innovations systems). On the other hand, the financial barriers do not play as significant role,
especially additional costs related to the use of RIs, like the costs of travels, hotels, etc., which were
indicated only by 25% users in countries with strongly developed, 26% – public policy-led, 26% –
developing, and 29% – lagging behind innovations systems.
The observation on increasing capital-intensity of modern research, connected with rapid evolution
of science, creates a scientific conditions for successful development of RIs. In modern research
process, more and more sophisticated and powerful experimental instruments need to be designed
and constructed in order to push forward the frontiers of knowledge. Large scale scientific projects
tend to entail substantial investment costs related to the design and construction of RIs, which often
rise considerably from the ex-ante estimates. According to M. Florio and E. Sirtori (2014, p. 5), capital
fixed expenditure overcomes operating costs and is a large fraction of the total present value of
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project cost. Setting-up, or modernising, research infrastructures usually requires a substantial level
of financial investment and a long-term investment and operation strategy. This strategy entails
careful planning of the operation phase and possible future reinvestments. This involves the purchase
of technologically advanced equipment, clustering of specific skills and devising appropriate
governance structures (Griniece, Reid, Angelis 2015).
The problem with RIs is that research teams often face different types of difficulties in pooling and
sharing knowledge. Additionally, increasing inherent technical complexity of the projects changes
also the nature of research infrastructure, which come to be more digital and distributed. Modern
science becomes extremely complex, and the research infrastructure landscape in Europe is diverse
and multi-layered. Paradoxically, in some cases efforts to pool resources have added to the
complexity, as large-scale EU-funded investments can combine several types of activities under one
umbrella, networking different partner facilities and sub-projects. The technical complexity of the
research projects is also growing together with the rise of so called data-intensive science. This new
approach highlights the importance of investment into collecting and preparing massive amounts of
data. Providing digital collection and preservation of research data is thus one of the key service that
has to be provided by research infrastructures. The use of administrative and other new data sources
for the scientific study of interactions is often hindered by the, and operational difficulties inherent
in connecting analysts not only to data but also to the new analysis methods required to link and
analyse those data (Foster, 2018). Together with increasing complexity of research projects, the needs
for preservation goes beyond just maintaining data accessible. Capturing and documenting the
context of its creation and use requires sophisticated information networks. It is a massive task
requiring to pool resources if European research infrastructure are to be able to capture and maintain
usable series of data processing routines and modules. It is needed in order to establish the validity
of scientific analysis, to repeat earlier computations on new data, and in general to make full use of
the potential enrooted in data-intensive science.

2.6 Weaknesses or strengths of innovation systems in the EU
from the perspective of developing common Research
Infrastructures
Adopting modern, non-linear approach to innovation process, emphasizing interdependences and
interactions between the elements of the innovation system, as well as interactive learning (Edquist
1997), RIs play an important role in knowledge generation sub-system, with their long-term
development and sustainability as one of the main challenges for the overall research and innovation
system in Europe. An important characteristic of research infrastructures is that they can produce
results that may be not only directly applicable to industrial production, but also used as inputs to
the further production of knowledge. In this way, infrastructure-based R&D can open up
opportunities that encourage enterprises to perform more R&D (additionality effect). Research
infrastructures play also an important role in the sectoral perspective, as they contribute to
development of e.g. emerging industries or materials sciences (Pero 2015). Hence, knowledge
infrastructure constitute a central component of innovation system. In particular, priority European
research infrastructures can play a special role in the new type of innovation system, which may be
called supra-national system of innovation, represented by the emerging European Research Area.
From this perspective, developing common Research Infrastructures in the EU constitute the strength
of European innovation system as they perform several important roles, like (Smith 1997):
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generation and diffusion of knowledge;
contributing to learning and development of technological competences and skills;
social organization of innovative activity by establishing coordinated acceptance of technical
norms and standards;
new business formation and creation of firms, which become the 'bearers' of new
technologies;
access and dissemination functions, as research infrastructurs are often involved in
maintenance of the existing stock of knowledge, in terms of storage, access, availability,
dissemination, etc.

At it comes to the weaknesses of European innovation system, one of these weaknesses, which has
a serious impact on the development of research infrastructures, is strong fragmentation of that
system and of the research policy, which is carried out by the European Commission and 28 member
states. It means that the research networks and human capital exchange are, to high degree, predefined by national boundaries. The problem with fragmentation of European innovation system
leads to the lack of transparency and duplication of research work performed in the European
research infrastructures. This is consistent with the findings of T. Stahlecker and H. Kroll (2013), who
noticed that although many European scientific units have a long tradition of excellence, when
driving progress in numerous key areas of science, the persistent national fragmentation of
investments prevents created infrastructures to reach a certain critical mass. The problem is even
bigger when taking into account insufficient transnational cooperation between the existing research
units of sub-critical size. Moreover, as learning is a cumulative process, all research teams benefit
from the increase in diversity and the broadening of the knowledge base, and this is lacking in
research infrastructures fragmented across member countries.

2.7

Conclusions

Analysis of FP7 and Horizon 2020 programs (part INFRA) investments in research infrastructures
shows that the biggest group of actors engaged co-financed projects are research organizations,
followed by secondary and higher education establishments, proving that scientific sector is the key
type of actor of innovation systems in using research infrastructures. However, there are also private
for profit companies, public bodies and other entities, demonstrating that research infrastructures
are not only about knowledge generation, but also technology transfer to industry. This is consistent
with the findings from literature review conducted in the theoretical Report delivered on 31/12/2015,
in which research infrastructures where perceived as network structures where research meets
innovation and industry, contributing to the innovative capabilities of organizations, by exposing
them to novel sources of ideas, enabling fast access to resources, and enhancing the transfer of
knowledge.
The analysis of interactions between actors engaged in the projects co-financed from Horizon2020,
part INFRA, located in different countries shows that the strongest relations exist between Western
European countries, like: Germany, Italy, Spain, France, Netherlands, and the United Kingdom. On the
other hand, countries from Central and Eastern Europe, which joined the European Union after 2000,
while already integrated into European innovation network, have not yet established strong
connections, neither with one another or with the countries from Western Europe. Moreover, the
analysis of financial investments from EU framework programs indicate strong differentials between
www.i3u-innovationunion.eu
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allocations in different groups of innovation systems found in EU member states in FP7, part INFRA,
but this discrepancies have diminished in Horizon 2020. Ensuring strong participation of users from
the countries representing all types of innovation system is an important challenge for European
innovation policy, especially in terms of developing European Research Area (ERA). In order to
achieve this, different obstacles in the system of building, accessing and using RIs should be
removed. The research shows that the most important barriers in the process of accessing RIs are
connected with Intellectual Property Rights (IPR)-related issues, in particular open data access policy,
and data ownership regulations.
The results of the research presented in this report, verifying positive role of RI in networking and
straightening interactions between actors in European Innovation System, support the finding from
theoretical study from 31/12/2015 that a very important element of research infrastructures is
intangible sphere, as RIs are basically relational concept, constituting a part of a dynamic process of
change, collaboration, and engagement. This suggest to go beyond the traditional understanding of
research infrastructure underlining mostly its material nature and physical component. In fact,
research infrastructure is basically a relational concept, operating as an innovation ecosystem, in
which different elements interact and move in a constant process of engagement, adjustment, and
readjustment. Hence, we may say that there is a real research infrastructure when it becomes dynamic
not static, producing synergy, and helping to make sense of complexity and diversity in the
innovation system. This makes investment in RIs an important dimension of innovation policy as
research infrastructures involve major network externalities and are not constraint to regional or
national economy, but they form part of international research network. To conclude, the main direct
effect of Commitment 5 is the straightening of European research base that produces knowledge,
whereas key indirect effects are about the fact that this knowledge may be used as inputs to the
further production of knowledge, and also directly applied to industrial production, as well as about
stimulation of cooperation and networking between actors forming innovation system in Europe.
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3. Commitment 6. EU Research and Innovation Programmes
(responsible partner: SGH-WERI)
by Tomasz Napiórkowski (SGH-WERI)

3.1

Introduction

The aim of this part of the study is to examine the Seventh Framework Programme (FP7) as well as
the Horizon 2020 (H2020) from the perspective of the innovation actors that are beneficiaries of the
funds of the studied programmes.
There are five actors taken under consideration from the perspective of this study: higher or
secondary education institutions (HES), research organisations (REC), private companies (PRC), public
bodies (PUB) and other (OTH). This structure is a derivative of the data collection method design.
Data on funds (amount co-financed by the European Commission, expressed in EUR) and the number
of participants has been obtained from the National Contact Point for Research Programmes of the
European Union Institute of Fundamental Technological Research Polish Academy of Sciences (2016,
2018). Data on innovation output that is represented by total patent applications (direct and PCT
national phase entries), total design applications (direct and via the Hague system) and total
trademark applications (direct and via the Madrid system) has been obtained from WIPO (2017).
The first aim of the analysis is to show where the examined programmes work, i.e. which economies
are the biggest beneficiaries across the categories of actors. Next the study will comment on the
weaknesses/obstacles (their advantages are vastly described in other works, e.g. origin and
evaluation documents) of the programmes. Lastly, the study will try to connect the involvement of
each of the type of actors with innovation output of the EU28 economies.
The analysis will be conducted in two stages. First, the level of actors’ involvement in each of the two
programs across 28 EU economies will be assessed and compared. This will allow to show which
actors in which of the EU countries are the biggest beneficiaries of FP7 and H2020 funds and
therefore test the hypothesis that there is a high concentration of the involvement of actors. The
level of involvement will be tested with both, the amount of funds a given group of actors received
and the number of participants within each category of actors. At the second stage, EU28 countries
will be clustered based on the level of funding each group of actors received. This will first be a form
of a triangulation of results pertaining to the above-mentioned hypothesis and second will allow to
show if the established groups do differ in terms of innovation output. Throughout the study, the
classification of examined economies according to the “European Innovation Scoreboard 2017”
(European Commission, 2017) will be referenced to provide additional insight.

3.2

Hierarchy of beneficiaries (EU 28)

The aim of this section is the present the hierarchy of 28 of the EU economies from the perspective
of the involvement of each of the five actors within the FP7 and the H2020 programmes. The
hierarchies are set first according to the funding of each actor group in each economy, next according
to the number of participants within each actor group and lastly according to a funds concentration
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ratio (discussed late on).

3.2.1.

FP7

Examining the distribution of funds for innovation actors across EU28 (Table 1), the first observation
is that – regardless of the category of actors – a lion’s share of the funds is concentrated in the top
five recipient economies. For HES, five most financed economies receive 68.86% of all funds allocated
to HES in all EU28. In case of OTH, this lion’s share is even higher (78.58%), followed by 66.28% for
PRC, 53.26% for PUB and 72.37% for REC. The top five economies in terms of funds obtained by HES
are: United Kingdom (29% of all funds allotted to HES within EU28), Germany (15.8%), Netherlands
(10.6%), Italy (7.2%) and Sweden (6.3%). PRC in Germany are the leading beneficiaries among EU28
economies with 18.8% of all funds being obtained by this group of actors; followed by France (14.2%),
Italy (11.9%), the United Kingdom (11.6%) and Spain (9.9%). The United Kingdom’s PUB receive 13.2%
of all funds devoted to public bodies, same as Spain. France obtained 9.2%, Italy and Sweden both
received 8.8%. French research organizations account for 23.2% of all funds allotted to this group,
closely followed by German institutions (20.9%); next are: Spain (12.2%), Italy (9.2%) and Netherlands
(6.8%). Other actors in France were given 39.6% of funds, Belgium 19.4%, Germany 7.3%, United
Kingdom – like Spain – 6.1%.
Code
AT
BE
BG
HR
CY
CZ
DK
EE
FI
FR
DE
EL
HU
IE
IT
LV
LT
LU
MT
NL
PL
PT
RO
SK

HES_EUR
2.99%
4.31%
0.18%
0.24%
0.25%
0.70%
3.51%
0.23%
2.15%
4.25%
15.76%
1.89%
0.65%
2.38%
7.19%
0.11%
0.12%
0.08%
0.03%
10.63%
1.06%
0.82%
0.24%
0.16%
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OTH_EUR
1.20%
19.44%
0.45%
0.11%
0.20%
0.51%
1.34%
0.82%
0.72%
39.57%
7.35%
0.70%
0.63%
0.97%
5.09%
0.10%
0.19%
0.55%
0.05%
4.69%
0.43%
1.26%
0.25%
0.17%
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PRC_EUR
3.61%
4.25%
0.28%
0.23%
0.35%
0.86%
2.58%
0.34%
1.62%
14.16%
18.80%
2.29%
0.80%
1.63%
11.86%
0.06%
0.17%
0.24%
0.10%
6.95%
0.91%
1.50%
0.41%
0.26%

PUB_EUR
3.71%
5.21%
0.23%
0.71%
0.30%
0.83%
8.15%
0.30%
2.48%
9.20%
8.18%
0.75%
1.45%
1.21%
8.82%
0.20%
0.35%
0.88%
0.31%
5.60%
1.14%
1.78%
1.70%
0.39%

REC_EUR
2.43%
4.16%
0.27%
0.17%
0.05%
0.59%
1.01%
0.09%
2.76%
23.24%
20.93%
3.89%
0.61%
0.27%
9.17%
0.19%
0.08%
0.06%
0.01%
6.83%
1.23%
1.85%
0.35%
0.16%
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SI
0.24%
0.09%
0.52%
0.88%
0.62%
ES
4.56%
6.07%
9.89%
13.22%
12.20%
SE
6.28%
0.88%
3.76%
8.78%
1.78%
UK
29.01%
6.15%
11.58%
13.24%
5.00%
Table 1 : Relative assignment of FP7 funds across all actors groups and EU28 economies
Source: Own table based on data from the National Contact Point for Research Programmes of the
European Union Institute of Fundamental Technological Research Polish Academy of Sciences (2016,
2018).
Conducting a parallel analysis, but from the perspective of the number of participants, similar
conclusions are obtained (Table 2). First, there is a relatively high concentration of participants among
top five economies across all actor groups. For HES this value is equal to 62.42%, for PRC 62.45%, for
PUB 49.2%, for REC 64.59% and for OTH 63.03%. In terms of HES, 24.9% of all higher education
participants come from the United Kingdom, 14.4% from Germany, 8.9% from Italy, 8.2% from
Netherlands and 6.1% from Spain. When it comes to PRC, the distribution among the top five is more
homogenous as Germany accounts for 17% of all PRC participants, France for 12.3%, United Kingdom
for 12.2%, Italy for 11.5% and Spain for 10.5%. Interestingly, Spain is the leader in the PUB actor
category with 12.5%, followed by United Kingdom (11.1%), Italy (9.4%), France (9.1%) and Germany
(7.1%). Germany and France account for almost equal shares of REC actors (17.3% and 17%,
accordingly). The third spot in this group is occupied by Spain (13.7%), fourth by Italy (10.5%) and
fifth by Netherlands (6.1%). Belgium, although being present only in this category of actors’ top five,
accounts for 23.7% of total OTH actors. Next is France (13.9%), Spain (9%), the United Kingdom (8.8%)
and Germany (7.7%).
Code
AT
BE
BG
HR
CY
CZ
DK
EE
FI
FR
DE
EL
HU
IE
IT
LV
LT
LU
MT

HES_PAR
3.04%
3.89%
0.47%
0.29%
0.38%
1.10%
3.13%
0.39%
2.15%
5.04%
14.36%
2.68%
1.33%
2.51%
8.86%
0.30%
0.39%
0.09%
0.09%
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OTH_PART
2.10%
23.72%
1.37%
0.28%
1.34%
1.37%
1.62%
2.16%
1.22%
13.85%
7.65%
1.68%
1.28%
1.19%
7.05%
0.31%
0.34%
1.11%
0.23%
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PRC_PART
3.10%
4.36%
0.49%
0.34%
0.48%
1.29%
2.22%
0.53%
1.86%
12.29%
16.98%
2.86%
1.18%
1.66%
11.47%
0.11%
0.26%
0.26%
0.16%

PUB_PART
3.25%
4.06%
0.87%
1.00%
0.71%
0.91%
4.50%
0.47%
2.94%
9.09%
7.13%
1.54%
2.18%
1.76%
9.43%
0.76%
1.34%
0.45%
1.29%

REC_PART
2.86%
4.08%
0.65%
0.27%
0.07%
1.17%
1.21%
0.21%
3.50%
17.01%
17.29%
4.47%
1.34%
0.42%
10.46%
0.37%
0.25%
0.14%
0.03%
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NL
8.21%
5.35%
6.45%
5.90%
6.13%
PL
1.94%
0.88%
1.42%
2.30%
2.16%
PT
1.49%
2.56%
1.99%
2.81%
2.58%
RO
0.64%
1.00%
0.91%
2.47%
0.88%
SK
0.37%
0.57%
0.41%
0.80%
0.37%
SI
0.53%
0.31%
0.73%
2.27%
1.03%
ES
6.06%
9.02%
10.47%
12.46%
13.71%
SE
5.35%
1.65%
3.47%
6.22%
1.97%
UK
24.94%
8.79%
12.24%
11.10%
5.36%
Table 2 : Relative number of participants in FP7 across all actors groups and EU28 economies
Source: Own table based on data from the National Contact Point for Research Programmes of the
European Union Institute of Fundamental Technological Research Polish Academy of Sciences (2016,
2018).
Shifting to the third level of the analysis, the concentration of funds ratio (i.e. the value of funds
allotted divided by the number of participants) is studied. High value of the concentration ratio show
that funds tend to be allocated to a small group of actors, while a low value suggests that funds are
spread across many actors. The highest concentration ratio in the HES category is found in
Netherlands (521,802.91 EUR), followed by Sweden (472,809.80 EUR), the United Kingdom
(468,515.84 EUR), Denmark (451,229.43 EUR) and Belgium (446,682.32 EUR). When it comes to PRC,
Austria leads the EU28 group with 314,206.44 EUR per participant, followed by Denmark (313,688.68
EUR), France (311,074.49 EUR), Germany (298,879.48 EUR) and Sweden (292,424.79 EUR). In the PUB
actor category, the highest concentration ratio is observed in Luxembourg (431,179.30 EUR). Next in
Denmark (393,586.01 EUR), Sweden (307,081.60 EUR), Belgium (279,296.06 EUR) and the United
Kingdom (259,546.91 EUR). The REC category is led by France (520,354.76 EUR), then is Germany
(461,098.63 EUR), Netherlands (424,687.66 EUR), Belgium (387,993.59 EUR) and the United Kingdom
(355,512.12 EUR). Lastly, the top five concentration ratios in the OTH category of actors is found in
France (737,873.45 EUR), Germany (248,060.63 EUR), Netherlands (226,481.84 EUR), Denmark
(213,256.11 EUR) and Belgium (211,721.19 EUR).
This analysis shows that not only there is a high concentration of funds in the top five recipients in
each category of actors, but also that these economies tend to be homogenous across all five types
of actors. Germany, the United Kingdom, Italy, France and Spain are found in top fives of four
categories (Table 3). A similar conclusion is reached after the analysis using the number of
participants has been carried out. In that case, Germany and Spain appear five times, while the United
Kingdom, Italy and France four times (Table 4). There is less dominance of a small group of economies
when the EU28 group is arranged according to the concentration ratio (Table 5); however, there are
still economies that are seen in four (Belgium and Denmark) and three (Netherlands, Sweden, the
United Kingdom and Germany) times. Another important observation is that FP7 funding is
concentrated in actors coming from economies classified in the “European Innovation Scoreboard
2017” (European Commission, 2017) as either innovation leaders (IL) or strong innovators (SI); same
for the number of participants. Therefore, it can be hypothesized that one negative aspect of the FP7
programme is that it contributes to the innovation divergence within the EU. In case of the
concentration ratio, where there are no economies classified as moderate innovators (MI), it can be
said that leaders in innovation prefer a small number of bigger participations.
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Position HES
PRC
PUB
REC
OTH
1
UK (IL)
Germany (IL) UK (IL)
France (SI)
France (SI)
2
Germany (IL)
France (SI)
Spain (MI)
Germany (IL)
Belgium (SI)
3
Netherlands (IL) Italy (MI)
France (SI) Spain (MI)
Germany (IL)
4
Italy (MI)
UK (IL)
Italy (MI)
Italy (MI)
UK (IL)
5
Sweden (IL)
Spain (MI)
Sweden (IL) Netherlands (IL) Spain (MI)
Table 3 : Top five countries in the category of FP7 funds’ allocation across the five studied groups of
actors
Source: Own table based on data from the National Contact Point for Research Programmes of the
European Union Institute of Fundamental Technological Research Polish Academy of Sciences (2016,
2018).
Position HES
PRC
PUB
REC
OTH
1
UK (IL)
Germany (IL) Spain (MI)
Germany (IL)
Belgium (SI)
2
Germany (IL)
France (SI)
UK (IL)
France (SI)
France (SI)
3
Italy (MI)
UK (IL)
Italy (MI)
Spain (MI)
Spain (MI)
4
Netherlands (IL) Italy (MI)
France (SI)
Italy (MI)
UK (IL)
5
Spain (MI)
Spain (MI)
Germany (IL) Netherlands (IL) Germany (IL)
Table 4 : Top five countries in the category of FP7 participants’ origin across the five studied economies
Source: Own table based on data from the National Contact Point for Research Programmes of the
European Union Institute of Fundamental Technological Research Polish Academy of Sciences (2016,
2018).
Position HES
PRC
PUB
REC
OTH
1
Netherlands (IL) Austria (SI)
Luxembourg (SI) France (SI)
France (SI)
2
Sweden (IL)
Denmark (IL) Denmark (IL)
Germany (IL)
Germany (IL)
3
UK (IL)
France (SI)
Sweden (IL)
Netherlands (IL) Netherlands (IL)
4
Denmark (IL)
Germany (IL) Belgium (SI)
Belgium (SI)
Denmark (IL)
5
Belgium (SI)
Sweden (IL)
UK (IL)
UK (IL)
Belgium (SI)
Table 5 : Top five countries in the category of FP7 funds concentration ratio across the five studied
economies
Source: Own table based on data from the National Contact Point for Research Programmes of the
European Union Institute of Fundamental Technological Research Polish Academy of Sciences (2016,
2018).

3.2.2.

H2020

The aim of this subsection is to conduct a parallel analysis to the one carried out for FP7 and to
comment on the differences, or the lack of, between H2020 and FP7.
In H2020, there remains a relatively high concentration of funds in the top five recipient EU28
economies across all five groups of actors (Table 6). For HES, the top five economies collect 57.28%
of all HES funds, for PRC this share is equal to 63.67%, for PUB to 49.71%, 61.92% for REC and 59.29%
for OTH. Within the HES category of innovation actors, France accounts for 14.7% of all funds
devoted to HES and is closely followed by the United Kingdom (13.5%) that is followed by Germany
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(11.4%), Italy (9.9%) and Spain (7.8%). PRC group in Germany received 16.6% of all PRC funds. Next
are Spain (12.9%), Italy (12.1%), France (11.7%) and the United Kingdom (10.3%). PUB actors in Spain
received 14.3% of all PUB funds, followed by Italy (9.8%), France (9.5%), the United Kingdom (8.5%)
and Sweden (7.7%). In terms of the REC group, France is the leading beneficiary with 15.1%. Second
spot is taken by Spain (15%), third by Germany (14%), fourth by Italy (11.8%) and fifth by Netherlands
(6%). Lastly, Belgium actors classified as OTH obtained 17.8% of total OTH funds; Germany 11%.
Netherlands 10.4%, France 10.3% and the United Kingdom 9.8%.
Code HES_EUR OTH_EUR PRC_EUR PUB_EUR REC_EUR
AT
2.85%
3.60%
3.71%
2.42%
3.36%
BE
4.07%
17.77%
4.29%
3.91%
4.20%
BG
0.38%
0.41%
0.41%
1.61%
1.04%
HR
1.21%
0.32%
0.33%
1.20%
1.21%
CY
0.54%
0.86%
0.40%
0.97%
0.11%
CZ
1.43%
0.80%
1.02%
1.14%
1.90%
DK
2.48%
2.87%
1.87%
4.03%
1.03%
EE
0.72%
1.93%
0.37%
0.98%
0.07%
FI
3.09%
1.99%
2.38%
2.18%
2.61%
FR
14.66%
10.32%
11.66%
9.50%
15.05%
DE
11.39%
10.99%
16.62%
5.85%
13.98%
EL
3.83%
1.88%
2.51%
2.31%
3.87%
HU
1.33%
1.05%
1.03%
1.94%
1.67%
IE
2.14%
1.12%
1.46%
2.02%
0.41%
IT
9.91%
6.99%
12.13%
9.76%
11.83%
LV
0.47%
0.27%
0.14%
1.15%
0.28%
LT
0.23%
0.36%
0.22%
1.26%
0.53%
LU
0.09%
0.43%
0.39%
0.39%
0.21%
MT
0.14%
0.06%
0.07%
0.61%
0.01%
NL
6.36%
10.41%
7.21%
4.52%
6.03%
PL
2.80%
0.98%
1.09%
2.50%
3.24%
PT
1.61%
2.25%
1.78%
4.45%
2.25%
RO
1.05%
1.62%
0.69%
2.30%
2.82%
SK
0.56%
0.78%
0.46%
0.76%
0.30%
SI
0.68%
0.57%
0.72%
1.79%
1.42%
ES
7.84%
8.28%
12.94%
14.26%
15.03%
SE
4.65%
1.29%
3.78%
7.65%
1.32%
UK
13.48%
9.79%
10.32%
8.53%
4.24%
Table 6 : Relative assignment of H2020 funds across all actors groups and EU28 economies
Source: Own table based on data from the National Contact Point for Research Programmes of the
European Union Institute of Fundamental Technological Research Polish Academy of Sciences (2016,
2018).
Similarly, a high concentration in the top five beneficiaries across all five categories of innovation
actors is seen in H2020 when the number of participants is considered (Table 7). In HES this value
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stands at 60.38%, in PRC at 62.02%, in PUB at 49.76%, in REC at 67.79% and at 54.55% in the OTH
group. 23.1% of all HES actors are located in the United Kingdom, 12.6% in Germany, 9.4% in Italy,
8.3% in the Netherlands and 7% in Spain. German PRC units account for 14.7% of the total. Next is
Spain with 13%, Italy with 12.6%, France with 11% and the United Kingdom (10.8%). The PUB category
is led by Spain (14.9%) followed by Italy (10.3%), France (9.3%), the United Kingdom (8.3%) and
Germany (7%). Top three countries in the REC group account for almost equal shares of total REC
participants: France for 16.5%, Germany for 16.2% and Spain for 15.6%. This top five is complemented
with Italy (10.6%) and the Netherlands (5.9%). Lastly, the top five in the OTH category consists of
Belgium (18.2%), France (10.3%), Spain (9.4%), the United Kingdom (8.6%) and Italy (8.2%).
Code HES_PAR OTH_PART PRC_PART PUB_PART REC_PART
AT
2.72%
3.49%
3.39%
2.99%
3.15%
BE
3.72%
18.18%
4.29%
3.89%
4.98%
BG
0.29%
1.35%
0.41%
1.21%
0.65%
HR
0.40%
0.43%
0.37%
1.51%
0.56%
CY
0.60%
1.30%
0.56%
0.92%
0.08%
CZ
1.16%
1.48%
1.05%
0.97%
1.26%
DK
3.83%
2.14%
2.25%
3.46%
0.94%
EE
0.55%
1.80%
0.50%
0.81%
0.11%
FI
2.33%
1.78%
2.07%
2.09%
2.40%
FR
6.96%
10.29%
11.00%
9.28%
16.51%
DE
12.55%
7.98%
14.70%
7.01%
16.16%
EL
2.78%
2.37%
2.98%
2.31%
4.53%
HU
0.81%
1.28%
0.99%
1.80%
0.86%
IE
2.77%
1.32%
1.82%
2.16%
0.55%
IT
9.37%
8.19%
12.58%
10.27%
10.59%
LV
0.27%
0.48%
0.21%
1.35%
0.30%
LT
0.33%
0.62%
0.34%
1.08%
0.26%
LU
0.19%
0.80%
0.47%
0.56%
0.20%
MT
0.15%
0.21%
0.13%
0.74%
0.02%
NL
8.32%
6.09%
6.90%
4.70%
5.88%
PL
1.68%
1.94%
1.43%
2.81%
2.09%
PT
1.85%
3.06%
2.22%
4.13%
3.00%
RO
0.52%
2.33%
0.76%
2.72%
1.16%
SK
0.33%
0.62%
0.53%
1.10%
0.43%
SI
0.54%
1.00%
0.95%
1.62%
1.31%
ES
7.03%
9.35%
12.97%
14.87%
15.65%
SE
4.83%
1.60%
3.33%
5.32%
1.50%
UK
23.11%
8.55%
10.77%
8.34%
4.89%
Table 7 : Relative number of participants in H2020 across all actors groups and EU28 economies
Source: Own table based on data from the National Contact Point for Research Programmes of the
European Union Institute of Fundamental Technological Research Polish Academy of Sciences (2016,
2018).
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Within the HES category of innovation actors, the highest concentration ratio is observed in Croatia
(21,837,451.34 EUR), followed by France (15,224,722.54 EUR), Romania (14,697,416.05 EUR), Latvia
(12,664,546.75 EUR) and Slovakia (12,435,603.82 EUR). Finland (with 6,860,640.83 EUR) takes the lead
in the PRC groups with a close second spot being occupied by Sweden (6,754,070.50 EUR), next by
Germany (6,721,427.05 EUR), Austria (6,491,483.31 EUR) and France (6,305,266.33 EUR). The top five
in the PUB category is ordered as follows: Sweden (8,291,994.35 EUR), Bulgaria (7,644,207.52 EUR),
Estonia (6,982,434.72 EUR), the Czech Republic (6,824,753.22 EUR) and Lithuania (6,764,821.44 EUR).
In terms of REC actors, Romania has the highest concentration ratio (16,969,452.65 EUR) and is
followed by: Croatia (14,987,717.27 EUR), Lithuania (14,343,057.09 EUR), Hungary (13,622,234.25
EUR) and Bulgaria (11,137,133.77 EUR). Lastly, the highest ratios in the OTH group are recorded for
the Netherlands (8,251,603.67 EUR), Germany (6,646,791.78 EUR), Denmark (6,469,760.78 EUR),
Slovakia (6,144,440.04 EUR) and the United Kingdom (5,522,909.60 EUR).
The analysis based on the value of the funds received shows that the problem of a few economies
being chief recipients across all groups of actors has not been solved in the H2020 program. And so,
France is counted five times among the top five beneficiaries while the United Kingdom, Germany,
Italy and Spain are counted four times (Table 8). This conclusion has been confirmed with an analysis
of the number of participants across the five categories of actors. Spain and Italy are found five time
in the analysed top fives, while the United Kingdom, Germany and France are seen four times (Table
9). Moderate innovators appear to play a more significant role in H2020 than in FP7 (especially in
case of PRC and PUB categories) with highest concentration ratios being achieved now also by
modest innovators (MsI), which were relatively absent from FP7 (Table 10). Lastly, it is important to
note that in case of both programmes, when it comes to the amount of allotted funds or the
participation of actors, countries like Germany, the United Kingdom, France, Italy and Spain continue
to dominate.
Position HES
PRC
PUB
REC
OTH
1
France (SI)
Germany (IL) Spain (MI)
France (SI)
Belgium (SI)
2
UK (IL)
Spain (MI)
Italy (MI)
Spain (MI)
Germany (IL)
3
Germany (IL) Italy (MI)
France (SI) Germany (IL)
Netherlands (IL)
4
Italy (MI)
France (SI)
UK (IL)
Italy (MI)
France (SI)
5
Spain (MI)
UK (IL)
Sweden (IL) Netherlands (IL) UK (IL)
Table 8 : Top five countries in the category of H2020 funds’ allocation across the five studied groups of
actors
Source: Own table based on data from the National Contact Point for Research Programmes of the
European Union Institute of Fundamental Technological Research Polish Academy of Sciences (2016,
2018).
Position
1
2
3
4
5
Table 9 : Top

HES
PRC
UK (IL)
Germany (IL)
Germany (IL)
Spain (MI)
Italy (MI)
Italy (MI)
Netherlands (IL) France (SI)
Spain (MI)
UK (IL)
five countries in the category of
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PUB
REC
OTH
Spain (MI)
France (SI)
Belgium (SI)
Italy (MI)
Germany (IL)
France (SI)
France (SI)
Spain (MI)
Spain (MI)
UK (IL)
Italy (MI)
UK (IL)
Germany (IL) Netherlands (IL) Italy
H2020 participants’ origin across the five studied
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economies
Source: Own table based on data from the National Contact Point for Research Programmes of the
European Union Institute of Fundamental Technological Research Polish Academy of Sciences (2016,
2018).
Position HES
PRC
PUB
REC
OTH
1
Croatia (MI)
Finland (IL)
Sweden (IL)
Romania (Ms) Netherlands
2
France (SI)
Sweden (IL)
Bulgaria (MsI)
Croatia (MI)
Germany (IL)
3
Romania (MsI) Germany (IL) Estonia (MI)
Lithuania (MI) Denmark (IL)
4
Latvia (MI)
Austria (SI)
Czech Republic (MI) Hungary (MI) Slovakia
5
Slovakia (MI)
France (SI)
Lithuania (MI)
Bulgaria (MsI) UK (IL)
Table 10 : Top five countries in the category of H2020 funds concentration ratio across the five studied
economies
Source: Own table based on data from the National Contact Point for Research Programmes of the
European Union Institute of Fundamental Technological Research Polish Academy of Sciences (2016,
2018).

3.3 The relationship between innovation input and
innovation output form the innovation actors’ perspective
As has been concluded in the previous section, there is a very high concentration of FP7 and H2020
funds in a small group of economies, which is hypothesized to further diverge EU28 economies on
the spectrum of innovation output. The aim of this section is to use a statistical method called the
cluster analysis to group the examined countries in accordance to the amount of funds each group
of actors in these economies receives. This will serve as a check of the just-mentioned conclusions
and will allow for a comment on the connection between funding for actor groups and innovation
output. In addition, this part of the study will examine if there is a relationship between the level of
involvement of actors and the type of innovation output.
Innovation output is often expressed as patent applications (Stern et al., 2000; Furman et al., 2002;
Furman and Hayes, 2004; Hu and Mathews, 2005). However, in this study industrial designs as well
as trademarks are also included. Given that there is a delay between the impulse (in this case
represented by funding) and a response (e.g., patent application) and that this impulse can take a
form of 3 (Stern et al., 2000; Furman et al., 2002; Hu and Mathews, 2005) or 2 years (Furman and
Hayes, 2004; Sandu and Ciocanel, 2014) four delays (d = 0, 1, 2, 3) were taken under consideration
for FP7. The number of delays was dictated by data availability. Because data for the funds is an
aggregate value for the entire duration of the programme, a parallel approach was used to create
innovation output variables. And so, the PAT_07-13i/DES_07-13i/TM_07-13i variable stands for a sum
of patent/designs/trademarks applications from 2007 to 2013 (i.e., d = 0) in country i. By analogy,
variables for d = 1-3 were created for periods 2008-2014, 2009-2015 and 2010-2016, accordingly.
Due to the fact that H2020 is an ongoing programme, it was only possible to measure innovation
output for year 2014-2016.
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3.3.1.

FP7

The dendrogram resulting from the hierarchical clustering procedure with Ward clustering method
and Squared Eucliean distances suggested a series of possible solution; namely, from 3 to 6 (Figure
1). All clustering options were tested with the k-means method of clustering and proved to be stable
solutions as any differences between the final clusters from the k-means method differ less than
0.00% from the initial centroids that were the results of the hierarchical method.
From the visual analysis of the dendrogram, the 5-cluster solution appears to be the most suitable.
The disadvantage of this solution is that it creates three clusters with only one member; however,
this was also the case in the 6-cluster solution. Also, the separation of the United Kingdom has been
present in all cluster solutions, while separation of Germany was also present in 4- and 6-cluster
solutions. The continuous separation of these two economies highlights their overwhelming relative
involvement in FP7 funds across all groups of actors, which is in line with previous finding of this
work.
Comparing across clusters, cluster number 1 (n = 22) is characterized by a relatively very low level of
involvement (again, represented by the value of received funds) in FP7 across all actor groups (Table
11, Table 12). The second cluster (n = 1) has relatively low involvement in HER, PRC and PUB, but the
highest one in REC and OTH. Members of cluster number 3 (n = 3) tend to have an overall low to
medium involvement in FP7. Cluster number 4 (n = 1) has the highest involvement in PRC and REC,
which is opposite from cluster 5 (n = 1) where the highest (relative to other clusters) involvement is
found in HES and PUB – with the level of involvement in all other categories of actors being medium
or low.
Cluster no: 1
2
3
4
5
Actor / n
22
1
3
1
1
HES_EUR
2.18E+08 7.12E+08 1.25E+09 2.64E+09 4.87E+09
PRC_EUR
1.22E+08 1.42E+09 9.57E+08 1.88E+09 1.16E+09
PUB_EUR
1.85E+07 8.97E+07 8.99E+07 7.98E+07 1.29E+08
REC_EUR
1.07E+08 2.42E+09 9.78E+08 2.18E+09 5.20E+08
OTH_EUR
1.28E+07 3.59E+08 4.80E+07 6.67E+07 5.59E+07
Table 11 : Results of the cluster analysis for FP7 with centroids for each cluster across each clustering
variable
Source: Own table based on data from the National Contact Point for Research Programmes of the
European Union Institute of Fundamental Technological Research Polish Academy of Sciences (2016,
2018) and WIPO (2017).
Cluster Countries
Austria (SI), Belgium (SI), Denmark (IL), Finland (IL), Greece (MI), Ireland (SI), Sweden (IL),
Bulgaria (MsI), Croatia (MI), Cyprus (MI), Czech Republic (MI), Estonia (MI), Hungary (MI),
1
Latvia (MI), Lithuania (MI), Luxembourg (SI), Malta (MI), Poland (MI), Portugal (MI),
Romania (MsI), Slovakia (MI), Slovenia (MI)
2
France (SI)
3
Italy (MI), Netherlands (IL), Spain (MI)
4
Germany (IL)
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5
UK (IL)
Table 12 : Assignment of EU28 economies to each of five clusters based on FP7
Source: Own table based on data from the National Contact Point for Research Programmes of the
European Union Institute of Fundamental Technological Research Polish Academy of Sciences (2016,
2018).
Overlapping cluster membership on innovation output shows that Germany (representing cluster
number 4), which has a very high involvement in PRC and a high involvement in REC excels in all
measures of innovation output regardless of d. In terms of patents, the second place is taken by
cluster 2 (France), who has a very high involvement in REC and OTH, the third sport is occupied by
the United Kingdom (cluster 5) with very high HES and PUB and the last position is taken by cluster
1 that has a relatively very low involvement in across all actor categories. This hierarchy stays
unchanged when designs are used as a measure of innovation output. In case of trademarks, the
only difference observed is that the second place is taken by cluster 5 (the United Kingdom) while
France (cluster 2) takes the third spot. Therefore, it can be concluded that the cluster that had very
high involvement of PRC as well as high of HES and REC performed the best regardless of the
measure of innovation output.
Innovation output / Cluster no:
1
2
PAT_07_13
28,268
455,182
PAT_08_14
29,128
469,132
PAT_09_15
29,871
479,624
PAT_10_16
30,723
490,276
DES_07_13
37,882
428,334
DES_08_14
40,454
441,971
DES_09_15
42,875
447,700
DES_10_16
45,159
454,498
TM_07_13
203,338
2,191,918
TM_08_14
214,442
2,252,461
TM_09_15
227,680
2,327,467
TM_10_16
245,282
2,392,984
Table 13 : Innovation output averages according to FP7 clusters
Source: Own table based on data from WIPO (2017).

3.3.2.

3
169,944
171,245
169,652
173,191
254,030
259,946
261,598
271,847
1,621,141
1,673,519
1,732,139
1,825,565

4
1,214,712
1,230,439
1,234,027
1,248,768
773,828
786,923
796,015
813,711
4,318,740
4,400,375
4,524,975
4,688,426

5
354,649
357,173
359,253
363,453
347,858
349,572
357,851
373,128
2,240,198
2,361,741
2,512,735
2,677,294

H2020

Overlapping A parallel cluster analysis has been carried out for H2020. Based on the dendrogram
(Figure 2), a 4- and a 5-cluster solutions are probable. Both were tested with k-means and were
shown to be stable as differences in cluster centroids from both methods do not differ by more than
0.00%. Given that there was no difference in validity between the two solutions, to keep consistency
a 5-cluster solution was selected.
Comparing across clusters, members of the first cluster (n = 6) have a generally low involvement
across all five groups of actors, while members of the second cluster (n = 17) are characterized by a
very low level of involvement across all cross-sections (Table 14, Table 15). Cluster number 3 (n = 1)
is seen to have very high involvement in HES, REC and OTH and a high involvement in PRC and PUB.
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The fourth cluster (n = 3) members have a very high involvement in PRC, PUB and a high involvement
in REC, and medium in other categories. Lastly, cluster 5 (n = 1) is seen to have high involvement in
HES and OTH, while in PRC, PUB and REC this level is classified as medium.
Cluster no: 1
2
3
4
5
Actor / n
6
17
1
3
1
HES_EUR
7.18E+09 1.82E+09 2.54E+10 1.68E+10 2.34E+10
PRC_EUR
6.45E+09 1.19E+09 1.89E+10 2.25E+10 1.67E+10
PUB_EUR
9.84E+08 4.40E+08 2.44E+09 2.56E+09 2.19E+09
REC_EUR
4.16E+09 1.27E+09 1.76E+10 1.59E+10 4.95E+09
OTH_EUR
1.30E+09 2.08E+08 2.18E+09 1.85E+09 2.07E+09
Table 14 : Results of the cluster analysis for H2020 with centroids for each cluster across each clustering
variable
Source: Own table based on data from the National Contact Point for Research Programmes of the
European Union Institute of Fundamental Technological Research Polish Academy of Sciences (2016,
2018).
Cluster Countries
1
Austria (SI), Belgium, (SI), Finland (IL), Greece (MI), Netherlands (IL), Sweden (IL)
Bulgaria (MsI), Croatia (MI), Cyprus (MI), Czech Republic (MI), Denmark (IL), Estonia (MI),
2
Hungary (MI), Ireland (SI), Latvia (MI), Lithuania (MI), Luxembourg (SI), Malta (MI), Poland
(MI), Portugal (MI), Romania (MsI), Slovakia (MI), Slovenia (SI)
3
France (SI)
4
Germany (IL), Italy (MI), Spain (MI)
5
UK (IL)
Table 15 : Assignment of EU28 economies to each of five clusters for H2020
Source: Own table based on data from the National Contact Point for Research Programmes of the
European Union Institute of Fundamental Technological Research Polish Academy of Sciences (2016,
2018).
Overlapping cluster membership on innovation output shows that members of clusters 2 and 3
continuously underperform in innovation output generation. In terms of patent applications, France
(cluster 3) slightly outperforms cluster 4 and the United Kingdom (cluster 5) takes the third spot.
When looking at industrial designs, cluster 4 is the top performer, followed by cluster 3 and cluster
5. Lastly, in case of trademarks cluster 4 is again the leader, but it is followed by cluster 5 and then
by cluster 3. In comparison to FP7, it can be seen that the issue is not as clear cut as there is no
dominance of one cluster across all measures of innovation output. At the same time, the highest
performing cluster in two out of three categories is clearly characterized by a relative very high
involvement of PRC and PUB and a high involvement of REC. Lastly, it needs to be noted that as
much as in case of FP7 the leading cluster was comprised of an economy classified as an innovation
leader, in case of H2020 the best performing cluster contains also moderate innovators.
Innovation output / Cluster no:
PAT_14_16
DES_14_16
TM_14_16
www.i3u-innovationunion.eu
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2
6,482
17,624
92,996

3
216,346
196,776
1,065,398

4
215,573
213,585
1,359,554

5
158,907
168,427
1,299,670
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Table 16 : Innovation output averages according to H2020 clusters
Source: Own table based on data from WIPO (2017).

3.4

Conclusions

On where the policy works and what is its key weakness, this study has shown that across all groups
of actors in both, FP7 and H2020 there is a problem of a small, relatively homogenous across actor
categories, group of EU28 economies that have the highest involvement in the studied programmes
as measured by the amount of funds obtained and by the number of participants. If this issue is not
mended, then its continuation will significantly contribute to the divergence of EU28 economies
along the innovation spectrum, which will lead to unbalanced economic growth and the issue of
“economies of two speeds”. Such a process will surely make effective policy planning, application
and implementation difficult.
Reflecting on the impact of studied policies, economies with low level of involvement in FP7 and
H2020 significantly underperform overall in comparison to economies that have a very high or high
relative level of involvement in at least two actor categories simultaneously. Relative to other groups
of economies, the group that outperforms them all has relative high or very high involvement in
private companies, higher or secondary education institutions and research organizations for FP7
and in private companies, public bodies and research organizations in H2020. Therefore, it can be
concluded that the common elements of high performing clusters in both programmes are: private
companies and research organizations.
Lastly, it needs to be recognized that H2020 is an ongoing programme; hence, results related to it
can change once it will be possible to apply delays between innovation output as strongly suggested
by the literature. Hence, the results on H2020 should be treated as preliminary.
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3.6

Appendix

Figure 1 : Dendrogram for FP7
Source: Own figure based on data from the National Contact Point for Research Programmes of the
European Union Institute of Fundamental Technological Research Polish Academy of Sciences (2016,
2018).
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Figure 2 : Dendrogram for H2020
Source: Own figure based on data from the National Contact Point for Research Programmes of the
European Union Institute of Fundamental Technological Research Polish Academy of Sciences (2016,
2018).
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4. Commitment 7. SMEs in Research and Innovation Programmes
(responsible partner: EIZ)
by Valentina Vučković, EIZ (EFZG) and Nevenka Čučković, EIZ (IRMO)

4.1

Introduction

4.1.1.

Commitment 7: Economic rationale and objectives

The Commitment 7 aims at ensuring stronger involvement of SMEs in EU R&I programmes through
an integrated EU finance programme directed specifically to SMEs needs to limit market failure in
access to finance. SMEs, especially fast growing ones are perceived as important innovation drivers
and conduits and have increasing role in innovation value chain and boosting EU competitiveness
and growth.
The quantitative policy target of Commitment 7 of the Innovation Union was to ensure that SMEs
participate in EU funded programmes of Horizon 2020 with at least 20% of the combined LEIT
and Societal Challenges budget and additional 7% for SMEI budget.
The ultimate logic behind Com 7 policy intervention is to: a) enhance growth performance,
productivity and competiveness of the SMEs, especially those growing fast and capable for
competing internationally: b) ensure market uptake and participation of SMEs in innovation value
chain and distribution of innovation and knowledge; c) enhance private investments and publicprivate co-investments in innovation activities. From the aspect of EU innovation ecosystem, such
intervention should contribute to improved support system for innovation (especially funding
availability) at EU, national and regional level (H2020 Interim Evaluation, Annex 2, p. 479).

4.2 State of Implementation and Direct Impact Assessment:
Short Summary of Main Findings
Our analyses suggest significant empirical evidence on positive relationship between increased
innovation investments and productivity of the SMEs. We found support for the conclusion that
increased availability and usage of EU and other public funding helps SMEs in dealing with finance
restraint in particularly in early stages of developing innovative products (especially new to market
products) what are the most risky and demanding stages of innovation process in these firms. The
summary of highlights of our direct impact assessment analyses are the following:
- The policy plans for increased SMEs participation in EU R&I funding (Commitment 7) have
been fulfilling above the targeted 20% of the planned budget. In the initial three years of
Horizon 2020’s implementation (2014-2016), 23.9% of the budget (EUR 3.5 billion) was
granted to SMEs in LEIT and Societal Challenges calls. The share of funding invested into
innovative SMEs through dedicated SME Instrument (SMEI) in the same period is 5.6% (EUR
882 million); in total more than 2000 SMEs are funded (70 % of all funded companies), with
a significant part of newcomers;
- As for the effectiveness of the EU funding intervention, our analyses suggest significant
www.i3u-innovationunion.eu
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positive relationship between increased innovation investments and productivity of the SMEs.
We could see that that funding received from the EU has positive and statistically significant
effect on SME's R&D intensity and engagement of SMEs in product and process innovation.
Results suggest that receiving public funding from EU increases the total expenditures on
innovation activities in SMEs by 0.7 percentage points. The results of probability analyses
also imply that SMEs that received public funding from EU are 1.3 times more likely to
introduce product innovation than those that did not receive EU funds:
Besides increased R&D expenditures, positive and statistically significant effect on SMEs
economic performance comes also from cooperation of firms with others (stressing the
importance of knowledge transfer and spillovers) and from PCT patent application
(stressing the importance of commercialisation of innovation).
As for the potential leverage effect of the EU funding on total R&I expenditures, when we
compared situation at the beginning and at the end of project (data that we obtained from
DG R&I (A5 Unit), the obtained results show that the participation in H2020 funding programs
positively affects both employment and turnover of the SMEs. Our results, naturally taking
into account all the disclaimers on the potential bias and quality of SMEs self-reported data,
show that with an increase of H2020 funds by 1 Euro the SME recipient’s turnover
increases by 1.8 EUR, while the employment of SME recipients increases by 0.4%.
Econometric analyses behind the impact assessments done for this paper are rather limited
in scope and time of coverage and thus more of illustrative and indicative nature as it was
hampered by data availability and their quality. In addition to that, since the selected models
were based mostly on the use of cross-sectional CIS data, EUROSTAT, available eCORDA and
project funding recipient’s data, which capture only about 10% of completed projects,
identified correlations do not necessarily provide conclusions regarding causality.

4.3

Integration into NEMESIS model

Due to substantial data gaps, the impact assessment analyses could not be performed in the scope
and depth that would allow direct inclusion of its results into NEMESIS model. Main problems related
primarily to availability and deficiency of data sets suitable for econometric analyses and useful to
„feed” NEMESIS model (unbalanced panel data sets; limited time span and/or country, regional or
sectorial range; time lag between funding and visible effects etc.). It should be mentioned that the
main panel data sets we used for this analyses (Eurostat, CIS, European Innovation Scoreboard) do
not allow for tracing firms’ records over time1 and thus not enabling to precisely quantify the
additionality which comes from various funding sources (public; private) and their precise impact on
productivity and employment growth.
As the CIS data are covering the year 2014 as the latest, we also collected additional data to better
capture effects of H2020 funding 2014-2017 from eCORDA and project data available from EC
services, as well the data collected for Interim evaluation of H2020.
Limitations that persisted despite inclusion of new fractions of eCORDA and other EC project data in
particularly relate to difficulties to precisely quantify the positive (additional) impact of EU funding
on SMEs innovation input and output (EU addittionality), in analytical depth and scope required to

1

As for instance Mannheim Innovation Panel does for Germany (see Peters et al, 2014).
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change the parameters of the NEMESIS model. Impact analyses rather provided an indication
(probability) of the scope of leverage that increased EU funding produced on R&I investment of
SMEs; output (product and process innovations) and economic performance of the innovative SME
grant recipients. Due to data deficiency which still persists, despite inclusion of additional data
collected from the eCORDA and other EC sources, the empirical impact assessment in this paper is
only partially and in the scale the available data permitted, evaluating the ex-post performance of
H2020 actions and policies underpinning the implementation of Commitment 7 of Innovation Union.
Nevertheless, at the end the NEMESIS model might decide if they could use some of the empirical
results related to implementation assessment of Commitment 7 to calculate potential
macroeconomic leverage effects of EU funding in different scenarios of the model.
The quantitative analyses done for D2-2 as well as those done for studies summarised in D2.1,
however strongly points towards specific data gaps, especially at firm-level data, which still exist on
the EU28 level which should be surmounted in the coming period without further delay.
So what kind of data would we actually need for this task? A deeper and more thorough
understanding of effectiveness of EU R&D funding programmes targeted to SMEs rests very much
upon of open access to longitudinal quantitative data at the firm level where R&D and innovation
decisions are actually taken. Such historical micro-data (similar to German Manheim Innovation
Panel) would also better reveal how the effects of EU funding have been distributed over time as
there is an evident time-lag between the time when funding was received and the time when it
yielded additional innovations in recipient SMEs. Also, in order to perform more thorough
econometric evaluation of received funds on SMEs we would have to be able to obtain insight into
business statistics of SMEs that applied for the funds but did not receive any, primarily in order to
define more representative control groups for the analysis, and to track the innovation output of
such firms. Easing access to innovation data at the firm level2, including those from commercial
databases, to researchers is a condition sine qua non for any meaningful comparative analyses of
impacts.3 This seams essential for proper evidence-based impact assessments and control for the
achievements of the EU 2020 strategy and Innovation Union 34 commitments.

4.4 SMEs and EU R&I funding: Relation to European
Innovation System
Innovation system affects largely the innovation performance of SMEs across the EU. In the EU
Innovation System (EIS) framework of analyses (I3U D9-1 and D9-3), in particular when related to
taxonomy of actors, the insights of Commitment 7 assessment could contribute to shedding more
light on which Com 7 policies do work in practice and behavioural patterns of private firms as
important innovation actors. In addition, some insights could be relevant for the public policy
analyses, in particular relating to how SMEs respond to public funding policy, especially to available
EU R&I funding and how it affects SMEs' consequent R&I investment decisions and
performance.
The recent H2020 dashboard web portal with eCORDA data are useful monitoring tools of its implementation,
however these data still have rather limited value for econometric analyses.
3 Most of these specific propositions were systematically put forward by analysts and researchers using
innovation surveys data in econometric analyses in the last decade (for example see Mairesse and Mohnen,
2010, Peters, 2014).
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So, which policies of the commitment 7 work on improving the (i) Capabilities of actors, (ii)
Interaction between actors, (iii) Conditions and removing obstacles in the system?
In the following sections, our analyses will focus on empirical insights that might shed some light on
the roles and interactions among actors from the perspective of SMEs. The analyses will focus on
roles and capabilities of SMEs as actors in innovation system as specified in D9-1 and D9-3 (e.g.,
science-based innovators vs. supply-chain innovators in private firm actors). We will also
explore SMEs’ interactions with other important actors in the innovation system, as well as identify
conditions and obstacles they are confronted with presently.
In conclusion, this analysis will also attempt to assess the weaknesses and strengths of the present
innovation system for the SMEs funding as well as on indirect and direct effects it has on the SME
innovation performances in the EU.

4.4.1.

Capabilities of SMEs and interactions with other actors of
innovation system

The initial framework for our analyses of capabilities, roles and interactions of actors is defined by
Verspagen et al. (2018) within six categories of actors and their primary and derived functions in the
innovation systems:4
1. Education institutes, especially higher education > providing education and undertaking
research > assimilating external knowledge
2. Semi-public and public research institutes > undertaking research > assimilating external
knowledge and addressing societal needs
3. Firms > undertaking innovation > generating economic value added
4. Governments > facilitating and stimulating firms, organizing and funding education and
research, providing regulation and legislation > influencing system performance, leveraging
innovation for the public good
5. Finance sector > providing funding to innovative firms > risk allocation and sharing
6. Consumers > purchasing innovative products and services > actuating speed and direction
of innovation
The policies and actions taken during the implementation of Commitment 7 are primarily targeted
to improve the capabilities private firms to innovate and generate economic value added, in
particularly SMEs as an important actors of EU Innovation system. The main policy actions of Com 7
are targeting to the area of finance through an increase of availability of EU funding to SMEs for
innovation activities, including the early and risky stages of the process.
From the perspective of SMEs, the interactions with actors could be categorised with regard their
type, roles and intensity of interactions as follows:
a) Primary actors
The primary actors for the implementation of Commitment 7 policy actions are firms, i.e. SMEs, the
Governments (EU and national and regional public funding) and Finance sector (for programmes
4

Verspagen at al. 2018, p. 9.
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which have combined public-private funding of innovation activities). These actors directly interact
in order to accomplish Com 7 goals. The quality of their interactions may determine ultimate success
of SMEs in enhanced participation in EU R&I funding.
Our econometric analyses based on SME project data collected by EC services (RTD A5 Unit) has
shown that SME recipients of EU funding are 1.3 times more prone to further invest in research and
innovation activities then when they are just recipients of national public funding or when they use
their own funds. Therefore, there is a significant contribution of EU funding on their innovation
investments (I3U D2-2, 2017, p.110). This is consistent with similar insights from H2020 Interim
Assessment based on the qualitative survey of business recipients, which in particularly emphasised
three areas of „EU added value“ of H2020 funding:
- Opportunity to leverage financial investment;
- Opportunities for SMEs to globalize through their cooperation with large companies (i.e.
participation in global innovations value-chain) ; and
- Access to international/ European supply chain (EC, 2017a, p. 63).
b) Secondary actors
Interactions which may determine success of innovation activities of SMEs are interactions with
Education institutes as well as Semi-public and Public research institutes, especially when
launching new ideas and developing new concepts or prototypes of new innovative products and
processes. These interactions are also important when competing for EU R&I funding.
Important insight from our D2-2 analyses of Com 7 is that participation of SMEs in large collaborative
EU funded projects significantly helps SMEs to improve their visibility and status within the certain
industry and therefore their chances of subsequently attracting private research funding for
innovation. 5
EU-funded research consortia with Universities and other Education organisations, as well as Semipublic and Public research institutes also helps SMEs to rely on external knowledge to develop
both „new-to-market“ and „new-to-firm“ innovative products (i.e. science-based innovations).
Interacting with these actors produce important knowledge spillover effects for both SMEs and
partners from academia. These insights are consistent with conclusions of PPMI study (EC, 2017g, p
87) which states that: “Across all the analysed areas pooling of resources and building critical mass
of scientific expertise (people/researchers), data/samples, and to lesser extent –
equipment/infrastructure, stood out as one of the strongest areas for European value added (EAV)
in Horizon 2020.“
c) Tertiary actors
Consumers are important actors that provide important feedback to SMEs as innovation generators
and conduits; give direction to innovation activities by requests or ideas on possible solutions for
their needs (demand driven innovations); and test actual success of SME innovation
commercialisation, especially when it comes to the new to market products or services/processes.
5

“H2020 beneficiaries responded that their research capacities and scientific outputs would have significantly

decreased had they received national funding instead. This decrease would have been especially large in terms
of their ability to collaborate with industry and business, transfer of knowledge, the number of participations in
scientific conferences and the knowledge in new areas of research.“ (EC 2017g, p.88).
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The Consumers are also critical actors in signalling citizen’s needs and thus assist SMEs attempts to
contribute to solving major societal challenges. Constant interactions and dialogue significantly
improve SMEs capabilities to innovate and respond to their needs.
So have the policy actions for implementation of Commitment 7 improved capabilities, roles and
interactions of targeted actors involved in innovation process?
To sum up briefly, our empirical findings as well as those collected from Interim Evaluation of Horizon
2020 (2017, Annex 2) have shown positive developments with regard the advancing the
innovation capability, interactions, coopeartion and performance of SMEs.
The insights from the limited econometric exercise that we led for Deliverable 2-2 are the following:
- The SMEs experience based on CIS, EU Innovation Scoreboard, eCORDA and DG R&I project
data speak in favour of increased investments into R&I with the help of public funding (from
EU and national sources);
- The analyses suggests that increased involvement of EU funding helps SMEs in dealing with
finance restraint in particularly in early stages of innovation process and produces significant
positive effects on productivity and employment performance of recipient SMEs;
- Besides increased R&D expenditures (input addittionality), positive and statistically significant
effect on their economic performance (output addittionality) comes also from cooperation
of firms with others (stressing the importance of knowledge transfer and spillovers) and
from PCT patent application (stressing the importance of commercialisation of innovation);
- Based on results of an econometric exercise presented by selected models for a sample of 23
EU countries, we could expect future positive impact of increased EU funding through
Horizon 2020 on innovation performance of SME enterprises;
- The scale of such positive impact will however very much depend on the firm size and age as
well as the competitiveness conditions of certain industry (high-tech vs. low tech industries),
but also if the SMEs invests more into product or service innovations.

4.4.2.

Reflections on behavioural patterns of SMEs relevant to
European Innovation System

The behavioural pattern of SMEs that received EU and other public R&I financial support differs a lot
across the EU countries. The approach on how to compete for funding and eventually get the funding
is also very heterogeneous across the EU. In addition to that, the received funding alters the R&I
investment decisions of SMEs in different ways (crowding-in /crowding-out) across the EU, depending
on age and size of SMEs as well as industry in which they operate. Finally yet importantly, their
decisions rest upon the incentives coming from innovation systems both at national, regional and
EU levels.
Total Horizon 2020 allocations to SME recipients in 2014-2017 were about EUR 4 billion for
collaborative and single beneficiary projects granted through combined LEIT and Societal Challenges
budgets, according to eCORDA data from June 2017. SMEs with 250 or less employees represented
77% of all companies and received 59% of total grants. Large companies represent 23% of all Horizon
2020 companies and got more than 41 % of grants. On average large companies get bigger grants
on average. (EC, 2017a, p 353).
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Our econometric analyses on aggregate level provided some interesting insights for the evaluation
of implementation policy of Commitment 7 relevant to European innovation eco-system.
The results we presented in I3U D2-2 support conclusion that countries that received a larger
amount of EU funds score better when it comes to measuring the innovation performance in
EU countries through the European Innovation Scoreboard (see Figure 1)6.
Figure 1. H2020 Budget Allocations to SMEs and innovation performance of EU member states
measured by European Innovation Scoreboard

Source: Authors calculation based on e- CORDA, self-reported data by the SMEs project beneficiaries,
cut-off date June 2017 and European Innovation Scoreboard (EC, 2017e).
In addition, Key Performance Indicators (KPI), for LEIT and SC, presented in the Figure 2 below show
that, for SMEs, contribution of EU funds to their employment and turnover growth was substantial.
Relative to the situation at the beginning of the H2020 funded project, data for the latest reporting
period show that the number of employees increased by 21.5% and the turnover by 30.5%.
While this calculation holds for all SMEs on the aggregate level of EU, at the end of this section we
empirically test for the effect of specific amounts of H2020 budget received by SMEs on the level of
individual member states.

Calculated coefficient of correlation amounts to 0.60. It was obtained while analysing the data on total H2020
Budget Allocations to SMEs in the 2014-2017 period, (by EU member countries, expressed in logs) on one side,
and the data on Summary Innovation Index 2016 (as a proxy for general innovation performance indicator),
also in log (EIS, 2017).
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Figure 2. Number of employees and turnover of SMEs (EUR million), beginning of the H2020 project
relative to the latest reporting period

Turnover of Company (EUR
million)

Growth of 30.53%

Number of Employees

Growth of
21.45%

Data according to latest reporting
0

40000

Beginning of the Project
80000

Source: Authors compilation based on data obtained on the authors' request from DG R&I, A5 Unit.
According to data from H2020 Interim Evaluation Report (EC 2017c), one could notice a traditional
dichotomy among old (EU15) and new (EU13) member states in terms of participation and success
rates in received funding, however the division lines are not always consistent. It would be fair to
state that the fragmentation of behavioural patterns of SMEs in different states is present.
H2020 Interim Evaluation Report (EC, 2017a, Annex 1, p.227) shows that although SMEs from the old
EU member states are much better funded in terms of average grants, it seems nevertheless that
EU-13 countries are outperforming EU old member states (EU-15) in terms of average levels of
SMEs participation. This is true especially for the countries such as Estonia, Cyprus, Hungary and
Slovenia (with 30% of SMEs participation compared to EU average of 26.9%). However, SMEs from
EU-15 countries have in general better success rates (14.4% as compared to 11.6% of EU-13). As
for SME Instruments grants, in absolute terms, EU-15 countries received 85.7% of the total EC
contribution, compared to only 8.4% for EU-13 countries, showing larger capabilities of innovative
and growth oriented SMEs (EC 2017b, p 487). As for individual countries, Spain, Italy and UK were
leading in SME Instrument grants received (EASME, 2018, p.8).
The Table 1 below presents the value of H2020 contribution to R&D Investments when put into
normalized perspective of country’s population size, number of researchers and national R&D
investments.
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Table 1: H2020 Contribution normalized by inhabitant, researchers and R&D investment
Source: H2020 Interim Assessment Report (EC, 2017a, Annex 1, p.227).
According to the analyses presented in H2020 Interim Evaluation Report, (EC, 2017a, p. 230) situation
on country level is rather specific and very heterogeneous, depending on the level of national R&D
investments, population size and number of researchers. Table 1 shows that even when taking these
as normalising factors when measuring contribution of H2020 funding, Slovenia, Estonia and Cyprus
outperform the EU-15 average, despite the very modest increase in general trend of H2020
funding to EU-13 as compared to FP7 (from 4.2% to 4.4% so far). This signals that EU funding
benefits catching-up R&I countries.

4.4.3.

Placing results of direct impact assessment into the four
groups of innovation systems

Verspagen et. al (2017) in deliverable D9-3 of I3U project classified the European innovation systems
(EIS) into four characteristic clusters of member states: 7
Verspagen et. al, p.18-19 say that: a) Strongly developed group consisted of member states mostly well
above the EU average level of development. In these countries typically all parts of the innovation system
This project has received funding from the European
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a)
b)
c)
d)

Strongly developed / Advanced;
Public-led systems;
Developing systems;
Lagging behind.

We start our classification of EIS with sort of “reality check”, i.e. with insights based on real innovation
performance data of the European SMEs. With regard to actual innovation performance, the
general position of EU SMEs in the period since the outbreak of economic crisis (2008-2015) has
actually deteriorated, according to data from EU Innovation Scoreboard 2016 (EC, 2016b, p.28).
Namely, the number of SMEs innovating in-house has decreased by 0.8%. More importantly, the
total number of SMEs with product or process innovations has decreased by 1.7%, while those
with marketing and organisational innovations fell even further (by 3.3%). The SMEs in this
respect share the general declining trend of innovation activities of the EU enterprises, which has
also continued in 2014, as portrayed by data of 2014 Community Innovation Survey (CIS)8, which
shows that in 2012-2014 only 49.1% of enterprises innovate, compared to 2008-2010 when the level
was 52.8%.
However, on a more positive side, since the crisis, innovative SMEs’ collaboration with others
increased by 2.5%. The other positive development is that the employment has also increased by
1.2% in the fast growing firms of the most innovative sectors, which are predominantly SMEs.
For comparison, it is interesting to see data from Figure 3 that shows the EU innovation system
performance in the period 2010-2016 to observe what has changed after the crisis and a launch of
the Innovation Union and other financial support initiatives and instruments within Horizon 2020.
However, it is important to mention that the European Innovation Scoreboard 2017 introduced a
revised measurement framework with five new indicators and six revised. Comparisons are made
relative to the performance in the EU in 2010 in order to provide an improved monitoring of
innovation performance changes compatible to the new policies introduced by Innovation Union
are highly developed and perform well, also in international comparison. Group members have a strongly
innovative firm population at their core, and have various other functions that can work with this firm
population. Members of this group are Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, Germany, the Netherlands,
Slovenia, Sweden, and the United Kingdom. b) Public policy led group encompassed member states business
sector innovation is weaker than in the top-level countries, but public policy is active in the field of innovation
and it performs at high level. Innovation is placed in the focus of the public policy interest. Public policy
initiatives have the potential to raise business sector innovation to a higher level. Members of this group are
France, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta and Portugal. c) Developing innovation systems
group involved member states with business sector innovation typically strongly dependent on external
knowledge and competencies, such as supply-chain based innovation and external sourcing. Countries in
this group can benefit from international technology diffusion, depending on the quality of their absorptive
capacity. Public policy for innovation is relatively better developed in these countries. This group includes
Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Hungary, Romania, Slovakia and Spain. d) Lagging behind group
encompassed states with weakly developed public policy related to innovation in comparative perspective. In
the business, sector firms tend to be, just as in the Developing innovation systems group, either supply chain
driven innovators or externally sourcing ones. The public policy does not provide a strong perspective to
stimulate innovation in the business sector. Members of this group are Estonia, Greece and Poland.
See EUROSTAT Product News, 24 January 2017 available at: http://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/web/productseurostat-news/-/DDN-20170124-2?inheritRedirect=true&redirect=%2Feurostat%2F
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and other flagship initiatives introduced to implement EU2020 Strategy.
Figure 3: EU Performance change between 2010 and 2016 by dimension and indicator

Source: European Innovation Scoreboard 2017 (EC 2017e), p. 19.
In general, according to European Innovation Scoreboard 2017 performance of EU innovation
system has in the period 2010-2016 increased by 2.0 percentage points, but performance across
dimensions and indicators very much differs. Most positive performance growth in this period could
be seen in the first three groups of indicators called Framework conditions enablers. These are: (a)
Human resources - by 21 percentage points, b) Attractive research systems - by 12 percentage points
(with international co-publications increase by 54 percentage points as a main driver); and c) high
increase of some aspects of the Innovation-friendly environment such as broadband penetration –
by 44 percentage points).
As for the SMEs’ innovation performance indicators which is in focus of our intention when assessing
the impacts of H2020 funding, it could be seen that SMEs innovating in- house decreased by 7
percentage points relative to 2010. At the same time innovators in SMEs regardless their size have
produced 18 percentage points less products/process innovations as well as 18 percentage points
less marketing and organisational innovations in 2016 compared to 2010. However, the
collaboration of the innovative SMEs with others has in the 2010-2016 increased by 1percentage points, what is a shy but encouraging sign of recovery. In addition, growth is recorded
in employment of knowledge intensive activities that has increased in 2010-2016 by 8
percentage points.
Among innovating enterprises in 2012 those that make marketing or organisational innovations
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slightly dominate (37.1%) above product or process innovating EU enterprises (36%). Comparative
CIS 2014 data change this figure significantly into direction of product and/or process innovations
(45.5%), however due to different methodology of data collection between the two CIS survey
rounds, the data are not entirely comparable9.
More specifically, at the EU-28 level more than one quarter (27.3 %) of all enterprises reported
organisational innovation during the period 2012–2014. The product innovation is second most
common type of innovation (that encompasses new or significantly improved goods or services),
which took place in 23.9 % of all enterprises, followed by marketing innovation (22.8 %) and process
innovation (production or delivery method) with 21.6 % enterprises regardless the size. It is
important to note that individual enterprises may have introduced more than one of these types of
innovation (EUROSTAT, Innovation Statistics, 2017).
Figure 4 shows that the largest share of innovative enterprises with new-to-market and new-toenterprises innovations have been recorded in Ireland, Finland and Germany, which are leading in
terms of innovation commercialisation output in 2014.
Figure 4: Share of enterprises that had product innovations, 2012-2014 (%)

Source: EUROSTAT, Innovation statistics
The Eurostat innovation data presented above could help us to place results into the Verspagen et
The CIS 2014 included changes in data scope of type of innovating activities which enables that individual
enterprises could have introduced more then one of certain type of innovations and counting each of them.
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al (2018) EU countries’ cluster classification.
The innovation systems clusters typology could work for SMEs similarly to the one generally
produced for private firms done in Deliverable 9.1. The group of 23 countries that we observed by
combination of different data sources ( CIS 2012 and CIS 2014 data, EUROSTAT, Innovation
Scoreboard) could be accordingly grouped in the following 4 clusters of countries with regard their
SME innovation activity:
a) Strongly developed: With most of „new-to-market“ product innovators: Austria,
Belgium, Ireland, Finland, and Netherlands.
b) Public-led systems: With most „new-to-enterprise“ product innovators: France,
Germany, Sweden, Denmark, Slovenia, Luxemburg, Portugal.
c) Developing systems: Greece, Cyprus, Croatia, Slovakia, Czech Republic, Hungary, Spain,
with mixed but improving results in both types of product innovation;
d) Lagging behind: Latvia, Poland, Bulgaria, Romania, with lagging behind results.
Apparently, the identified groups of counters relevant for SME results do not exactly match, but
largely overlap with clusters identified by Verspagen (2017).
As for impact of EU funding (EU added value) on business performance of SME recipients (measured
in turnover growth and new employment, our analyses in I3U D2-2 based on EU funded project data
obtained from DG R&I, A5 Unit, also indicate which countries were in 2014-2017 were more or less
successful in using them productively (Table 2).

Countries

Number of
Employees
for SMEs at
the
beginning of
the Project

Number of
Employees
for SMEs
according
to
latest
reporting

Share
of
Growth
in Empl.

Austria
Belgium
Bulgaria
Croatia
Cyprus
Denmark
Estonia
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Ireland
Italy
Latvia
Lithuania
Netherlands
Poland
Portugal
Romania

823
283
68
177
35
457
6
228
2088
1960
716
101
269
1190
105
n.a.
28619
322
416
188

884
363
68
124
38
641
7
228
3504
2145
595
128
339
1302
101
n.a
33155
318
492
146

7,41%
28,27%
0,00%
-29,94%
8,57%
40,26%
16,67%
0,00%
67,82%
9,44%
-16,90%
26,73%
26,02%
9,41%
-3,81%
n.a.
15,85%
-1,24%
18,27%
-22,34%
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Turnover
of
SMEs
at
the
beginning of the
Project (EUR )

Turnover
of
SMEs according
to
latest
reporting (EUR )

€
€
€

€
€
€

165.956.260
48.961.467
949.876

157.600.196
62.917.561
874.647

n.a.
€
334.637
€
81.647.803
€
246.200
€ 175.903.572
€ 204.175.835
€ 741.049.009
€
81.023.458
€
3.685.436
€
22.252.949
€ 148.543.507
€
5.577.632
€
6.668.047
€ 1.044.978.115

n.a.
€
345.717
€ 155.006.837
€
224.200
€ 107.021.346
€ 384.278.668
€ 849.377.491
€
77.938.466
€
5.351.442
€
41.312.223
€ 163.823.830
€
5.578.410
€
4.525.069
€ 1.660.727.147

n.a.
€
€

25.963.197
10.755.411

n.a.
€
€

29.499.347
5.889.523
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Share of
Growth
T/O
-5,04%
28,50%
-7,92%
n.a.
3,31%
89,85%
-8,94%
-39,16%
88,21%
14,62%
-3,81%
45,21%
85,65%
10,29%
0,01%
-32,14%
58,92%
n.a.
13,62%
-45,24%
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Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain
Sweden

9
233
2363
255

13
269
2834
284

44,44%
15,45%
19,93%
11,37%

€
€
€
€

330.600
14.109.723
188.207.630
40.686.779

€
€
€
€

225.042
17.409.104
241.192.126
44.110.107

-31,93%
23,38%
28,15%
8,41%

Table 2. SMEs EU funding recipients’ employment and turnover growth in 2014-2017
Source: H2020 project data received on request from A5, DG R&I (December 2017).
Figure 5: Share of Growth of Turnover and Employment in SME recipients of EU funding – in % by EU
member country

Share of Growth of Turnover and Employment in SME recepients of EU
funding- in % by EU country, 2014-2017
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Source: H2020 project data received on request from A5, DG R&I (December 2017).
The above data could be also grouped into following four country-clusters typology, which could by
their characteristics, be consistent with those identified by Verspagen et al. (2017):
a) Strongly developed: With strong growth in SME recipients turnover and employment
levels since the beginning of the project (above 45%): Denmark, France, Ireland,
Netherlands and Hungary;
b) Public-led systems: With relatively good growth in SMEs turnover and employment
levels since the beginning of the project (above 10%): Belgium, Spain, Slovenia, Germany,
Portugal and Italy;
c) Developing systems: With modest or low growth in SME turnover and employment
levels since the beginning of funding (below 10%): Sweden, Cyprus, Latvia, Greece,
Austria, Bulgaria and Estonia;
d) Lagging behind: With negative growth in SME turnover and employment levels since the
beginning of funding: Slovakia, Lithuania, Finland, Romania, Poland and Croatia.
Obviously, the clusters differ considerably and do not match very well with the one identified by
Verspagen et al. (2017), or with what we would intuitively expect, as there are some large surprises.
For instance, having Finland in „Lagging behind“ countries, or having Sweden and Austria in
„Developing systems“. However, there might be several explanations for that. The first is that these
data are not statistical, but self-reported by surveyed SMEs and only valid for the period of 2014This project has received funding from the European
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2017. Secondly, only about 10% of data of surveyed projects are completed ones, meaning that the
stronger impact is about to follow in the future. In addition, it is important to mention that due to
time lag, impact tends to be stronger at the end or even after the project. Thirdly, there are other
important aspects, other than EU funding, affecting the business performance success of SMEs, as
the causality impact could not be proved. Beneficial impact depends largely in which industry the
recipient SME operates, its competitive conditions, company age, etc. Finally, it also depends on
interest of private investors to further co-invest into innovation of particular SME recipient at this
stage of the innovation process. As these are the data only for the first half of implementation of
H2020, we should take and interpret these results with caution.

4.5

Conclusions and policy implications

Although quantitative policy targets of Commitment 7 have been successfully met in terms of
increased participation of SMEs and their high demand and oversubscription in competing for funds,
there is an ample scope for improvements of the desired impacts and efficiency of this intervention.
There are several policy implications from our analyses that point towards tackling weaknesses and
enhancing strengths related to EU Innovation system in order to further strengthen the participation
of SMEs in EU R&I funding. Our analyses also reconfirms the views on fragmented EU innovation
eco-system that requires attention of policy makers in the future towards more finely tuned EUnational public policy mix when it comes to innovation public funding support benefits.
Strengths to enhance:
- The beneficial impact of H2020 funding on SMEs innovation investments and innovation
production levels, support requests for the new FP9 programme to increase the current levels
of available R&I funding as an important aspect of EU eco-system very attractive for
competitive and growing SMEs (EC 2017g);
- Such EU funding could also significantly assist SMEs, in particularly fast growing ones, to scale
up their innovation activities and general business performance, especially for the innovation
based start-ups (EC 2017i);
- Access to mentoring and coaching of SMEs as important tools for enhancing their
participation in EU R&I funding should be further strengthened as a critical part of successful
SME start-up and scale up eco-system;
- The collaboration of SMEs in EU funded projects with large corporations; education
organisations and research institutes in innovation and research; assimilating external
knowledge and addressing the societal needs, proved to be beneficial for advancing the
position of SMEs in the EU and global value-chains and increase visibility and status within
the certain industry and thus should be further strengthened in the future.
Weaknesses to tackle:
- Synchronisation and better prioritisation of innovation public funding policies at EU
and national levels could surmount duplication and fragmentation of efforts and increase
synergy when it comes to desired effects of EU funding and societal impacts of the policies
for SMEs. Also better connecting of the EU, national and regional eco-systems for SME
innovations as means for sharing skills, talents and experiences is very important (2017i).
- Development of more sophisticated Key performance Indicators especially qualitative
ones to feed critical SME insights into the EU Innovation System, to bridge the fragmentations
www.i3u-innovationunion.eu
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-

-

in national innovation systems (NIS) and increase synergies of EU framework programmes
investments in R&I across the EU;
The continuous challenges of data availability and quality that are emphasised in many
analyses including our own, request to ensure also more sophisticated, historical and open
micro data in support of better monitoring, measurement and evaluation of downstream
impacts of EU funding;
Focus on development of accessible and longitudinal EU-28 quantitative micro data base
useful for macro-economic modelling in order to assess with more preciseness the
macroeconomic impacts of the EU funding intervention to SMEs and other private firms.
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5. Commitment 8. Strengthen the science base for policy making
through JRC; Forum on Forward Looking Activities (EFFLA)
(responsible partner: SGH – WERI)
by Marzenna Anna Weresa (SGH-WERI)

5.1. Introduction
Commitment #8 of the Innovation Union states that "The Commission will strengthen the science base
for policy making through its Joint Research Centre (JRC). The Commission will also create a "European
Forum on Forward Looking Activities (EFLA)" bringing together existing studies and data and involving
public and private stakeholders to improve the evidence base of policies." (European Commission,
2010, p. 12).
There were two goals that the Commitment #8 was meant to fulfil. First goal was to support policy
makers in the EU member states in designing and implementing policies that address contemporary
challenges. Another goal of commitment #8 was to elaborate long-term strategic visions for the
European Union. Increased support to Joint Research Centres (JRC) and creation of the European
Forum on Forward Looking Activities (EFFLA) have been committed to achieve these two goals.
In the previous stages of this research project the mechanisms through which Commitment 8 impacts
the innovation performance in the EU have been identified. The literature review presented in
Deliverable 2.1. confirmed that an effective policy development requires a high quality and effective
system of scientific policy advice as well as appropriate use of evidence and advice by policy makers.
It also allowed to distinguish three types of potential impacts of science-based policies: economic,
social and environmental. However, it also showed that there is no linear relationship between
research results and policy outcomes. Furthermore, having a sound and robust evidence for policy is
not enough to guarantee its high impact on the economy. The appropriate use of scientific evidence
in the policy decision making process requires: rationality, networks, and learning (Fischer, 2003;
Morçöl, 2007; Brand, 2012). When translating these conclusions into the innovation system
framework, it should be observed that the dialogue between different groups of actors in the
innovation system, i.e. researchers, policy makers, experts, business representatives etc. is necessary.
As a result of such dialogue policy learning and improvements in producing and using research
evidence may occur in all stages of policy cycle (Wilson et. al., 2008, p. 9) (see: D.2.1).
Empirics that followed the literature review focused on the assessment whether and how the
implementation of Commitment 8 impacts the policy-making process in the EU Member States and
through these policies further impacts innovation performance of the EU. The state of
implementation of Commitment 8 was analysed using data that describe JRC input (budgets and
human resources) and output (publications) in the period of 2010-2016 as well as documents and
data about EFFLA activity. The analysis of data describing JRC and EFFLA activity was supplemented
by the data collected through a survey conducted in September-October 2016 among 570 policy
makers from all 28 European countries. The content of scientific advice was analysed using the
bibliometric data about JRC scientific papers from the Web of Science database.
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The empirical analysis of the developments of JRC and EFFLA activities showed that only a minor
success in the implementation of the Commitment 8 was observed since the year 2010 (for detailed
analysed: see Deliverable 2.2.). The analysis of the impact of scientific advice on innovation based on
the survey results showed that majority of survey respondents were not sure if any impact of sciencebased policies on innovation occurs. However, if such impact exists, it is more often recognized as
important at the EU or national levels than at regional level.
However, if the impact is measured by the number of citations of the JRC and EFFLA papers, the
research conducted in the previous stage of this project showed that the citations have been growing
over the period of 2010-2016. Furthermore, the percentage of highly-cited JRC publications (i.e. the
ones included into the top 10% of world papers by citation impact) has also been increasing since
2009 (see: D2.2.).
This short summary of the theoretical background behind the rationale of Commitment #8
along with the results of empirical findings imply that the objectives of further research should
be:
1. a reflection whether the science- based policy works when it comes to: capabilities of actors,
interaction between actors, and conditions and obstacles in the system;
2. the identification of the roles played by each of the actors in European innovation system
in the process of science-based policy making;
3. the identification of weaknesses or strengths of innovation systems in the EU when it comes
to the use of science-based policies;
4. a reflection on the direct and indirect effects of science-based policies bring to the European
innovation system.
The four objectives highlighted above shaped the structure of this paper. The following sections will
focus on these four topics.

5.2. Science-based policy: where and how does it work in the
European innovation system?
5.2.1.

Capabilities of actors and their roles in innovation system

The conceptual framework designed for the research on the European innovation system outlines a
number of actor categories, specifying for each of them typical behavioural patterns (Verspagen et
al., 2017, p. 9). When it comes to Commitment #8, which has science-based policy as its core,
theoretically, at least four groups of actors can play some role in this process. They could be: higher
education organisations, semi-public and public research institutes, firms, governments
(policymakers). However, in this particular case of Com. 8, when science-based policy is narrowed
down only to Joint Research centre and EFFLA activities, there are only three groups of actors that
are directly involved in this process, namely:
1. public research institutes – i.e. the seven JRC institutes that carry our research in many different
fields, ranging from environment, energy, health care and food safety to technology and radioactive
materials. They are located in five different EU countries (Belgium, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands,
Spain)
2. governments, i.e. policy makers at EU, national and regional levels;
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3. firms that are collaborating with JRC institutes.
There is however no specific actor category in the innovation system’s conceptual model proposed
by Verspagen et al. (2017), which could allow classifying the EFFLA as an actor in the innovation
system. The EFFLA was created in 2010 as an advisory body of the European Commission designed
“to enhance collective forward-looking intelligence, to help the EU to tackle upcoming societal
challenges and to devise comprehensive and pro-active European Research & Innovation Policies”
(European Commission, Directorate-General for Research and Innovation, 2015, p. 36). It consisted
of 15 experts and decision makers that represented academia, industry, public administration,
European and international organisations, non-governmental organisations and think-tanks. The
evolution of this group since 2015 ended up with the creation of another Expert Group on 'Strategic
Foresight for R&I Policy in Horizon 2020' (SFRI), again with 15 experts as members.
Such advisory bodies cannot be included in any of the categories proposed by Verspagen et al.
(2017) in D 9.1, they are however important in the policy making process. In a view of Commitment
#8, it can be assumed that if the base for policy making should be strengthen in Europe, it seems
necessary to add one more category of actors to the classification proposed by Verspagen et
al. (2017). This group could be named “a non-governmental organisations and advisory
bodies” and then the EFFLA and the SFRI could be classified as representatives of this category.
Having classified actors involved in the implementation of Commitment 8 into four categories, we
can describe their capabilities by identifying their primary and derived functions, which are
summarised in Table 1 and further explained in the next few paragraphs.
Actor category

Actors relevant for Primary functions
Commitment 8
Semi-public
and 7 Institutes of JRC
Undertaking research
public
research
and presenting their
institutes
results;
providing
scientific evidence to
policy makers (JRC
scientific papers);

Governments
(policymakers)

Representatives of
public administration
at EU level, national
level, regional level
that are involved in
innovation
policy
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regulation
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legislation;
promoting
innovation
culture
Influencing system
performance, leveraging
innovation for the public
good, addressing grand
challenges
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making
Firms
Firms
that
are
collaborating
with
JRC institutes
Non-governmental Advisory
expert
organisations and groups: EFFLA; since
advisory bodies
2015 SFRI advisory
group

and legislation
Undertaking
innovation

Generating economic
value

Gathering
existing
knowledge
and
expertise (EFFLA/SFRI
papers - policy briefs
etc.)

Assimilating external
knowledge, addressing
societal needs; creating
vision of future world;
shaping values; providing
advise;
promoting
innovation culture
Note: category “Non-governmental organisations and advisory bodies” (marked in Italics) was added
to classify the EFFLA as an actor in innovation system.
Table 1: Innovation system functions by actor category relevant for Commitment 8
Source: own elaboration based on Verspagen et al., 2017, i.e. D 9.1., table 1, p. 10.
The most important actor in the European innovation system seen from the perspective of
Commitment 8 is the Joint Research Centre (JRC). It is a Directorate-General of the European
Commission serving EC policy makers as in-house science support. There are seven JRC institutes
located in five EU countries (Belgium, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands and Spain). The JRC is
predominantly funded by the EU framework programmes, Horizon 2020 (2014-2020), and for its
nuclear work by the EURATOM Research and Training Programme (European Commission, 2017, p.
2). Therefore, they are public research institutes and their capabilities correspond with the JRC main
objective, which is defined as follows: “the JRC supports EU policies with independent scientific
evidence throughout the whole policy cycle”10.
Thus, the primary function of JRC institutes is to undertake research and disseminate the results in
scientific publications and policy papers etc. in order to provide evidence for policy makers. In
particular, the JRC institutes science-for-policy capabilities should help national/regional
governments and institutions to achieve their goals on the basis of a sound evidence. The scientific
expertise and competences within the JRC cover 10 following science areas11:
- Agriculture and food safety,
- Economic and Monetary Union,
- Energy and transport,
- Environment and climate change,
- Health and consumer protection,
- Information society,
- Innovation and growth,
- Nuclear safety and security,
- Safety and security,
- Standards.
In these areas the JRC institutes execute their primary functions described above (conducting
research, providing scientific evidence for policy making) as well as their derived functions. The latter
10

https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/about/jrc-in-brief, accessed May 10, 2018.
https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/science-areas, accessed May 10, 2018
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includes for instance assimilating of external knowledge, which is necessary in carrying out own
research. It is done through the Knowledge Centres, which are operated by the JRC. They bring
together knowledge and experts from different sources in order to support policy-makers in
understanding the latest scientific evidence in a tailored and compact way. There are six Knowledge
centres coordinated by the JRC: (1) Knowledge centre for territorial policies; (2) Knowledge centre
on migration and demography; (3) Knowledge centre for disaster risk management; (4) Knowledge
centre for bioeconomy; (5) Knowledge centre for food fraud and quality; (6) Knowledge Centre for
Food and Nutrition Security (to be launched in 2018).12 Apart from the Knowledge centres expertise
in the field of policy making regarding available analytical tools which can be applied to any policy
area is offered by the Competence centres of the JRC. The activity of these centres is related to other
derived functions of JRC, such as harmonisation and validation of methods and measurements as
well as establishing common standards, and providing scientific and technical support for the
implementation of European legislation. There are four competence centres coordinated by the JRC:
(1) Competence centre on composite indicators; (2) Competence centre on microeconomic
evaluation; (3) Competence centre on modelling; (4) Competence centre on text mining and analysis.
The centres offer training courses explaining how to use the tools for policy-making. They also give
advice how to choose the appropriate policy tools apply them to solve policy problems.
As the research activity of the JRC institutes relates to the achieving policy priorities, it means that
one of the functions of the JRC institutes is to address societal needs. Currently these priorities are
in areas such as Jobs, Growth and Investment; Digital Single Market; Security Union and the Energy
Union13. In order to enhance the JRC’s capabilities to meet growing challenges at the science-policy
interface, the JRC Centre for Advanced Studies (JRC-CAS) has been established.14 Its research covers
topics of societal importance relevant to EU policy including those of strategic nature.
To summarise the characteristics of the JRC institutes’ capabilities relevant for providing a science
base for policy making, a closer look at the data on financial and human resources is necessary. They
are presented in Table 1. Looking at the JRC capabilities since the first year of the implementation of
the Innovation union initiative (i.e. 2010) measured by JRC financial and human resources, it can be
observed that both the budgets and staff started to decline over the last few years. When it comes
to the budget, the data show that after a growth of the total JRC budget at a rate stable rate around
3% in 2010-2013 it started to decline since 2014, growing only slightly (by 0.8%) in 2016.
The number of staff working at the JRC was fluctuating in 2010-2016 with a sharp dip in 2011.
However, eventually in 2016, the number of JRC staff constituted only 67% of that in 2010 (Table 2).
All in all, decreasing resources devoted to the JRC activity can indicate that capabilities of the JRC
have not been strengthen since 2010, at least when one looks at the input side.
The output side shows a brighter picture of the JRC capabilities, as the number of the JRC
publications nearly doubled in 2010-2016 from 1,265 in 2010 to 2,116 in 2016 (Table 2).
A comparison of the JRC input indictors (budget and human resources) with the JRC output
12

https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/sites/jrcsh/files/jrc_paper-eu-policy-making-based-on-facts.pdf, accessed May 10,
2018
13 https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/sites/jrcsh/files/jrc_paper-eu-policy-making-based-on-facts.pdf, accessed May 10,
2018.
14 https://ec.europa.eu/jrc/en/research/centre-advanced-studies, accessed May 11, 2018.
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(publications) confirms some progress in strengthening the JRC capabilities. Furthermore, the
number of the JRC publications per employee, it has been increasing slightly since 2010 as well as
the number of publications per million EUR (Table 2).
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
JRC budget (total 356.42
368.49
381.36
393.29
374.29
365.20
368.30
expenses in million
EUR)
Change yoy (%)
5.4%
3.4%
3.5%
3.1%
-4.8%
-2.4%
0.8%
Overall
JRC
staff 3841
2828
2822
3023
3055
2588
2577
(number)
Change yoy (%)
4.0%
-26.4%
-0.2%
7.1%
1.1%
-15.3%
-0.4%
Total number of JRC
publications*
1,265
1,130
1,276
1,433
1,370
1,864
2,116
Change yoy (%)
4.2%
-10.7%
12.9%
12.3%
-4.4%
36.1%
13.5%
Number
of
JRC
publications
per
million EUR
3.55
3.07
3,35
3,64
3.66
5.10
5.75
Number
of
JRC
publications
per
employee
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.5
0.4
0.7
0.8
Table 1: JRC financial and human resources
Source: own elaboration based on JRC annual reports (data collected as a Deliverable 2.1., further
updated)
Another important actor in the European innovation system mentioned explicitly in
Commitment 8 is the European Forum on Forward Looking Activities (EFFLA). It has been
classified in this paper as a separate category of the actors’ taxonomy, i.e. “non-governmental
organisations and advisory bodies”. This forum was created in 2011 as an advisory body consisting
of 15 high-level experts and decision makers that represent academia, industry, public
administration, European and international organisations, non-governmental organisations and
think-tanks. In 2014 it merged with other expert groups into the "Research, Innovation, and Science
Policy Experts" (RISE) high level group. Finally, in 2015 Expert Group 'Strategic Foresight for R&I
Policy in Horizon 2020' (SFRI) was created with the aim to inform about the use of bottom-up
foresight tools and show how to use foresight in policy contexts (SFRI, 2016). As the aims of EFFLA
and SFRI are similar, the SFRI can be regarded as a continuation of the EFFLA activity. The SFRI group
consists of 15 members including representatives of the EU-Institutions as well as independent
external experts. The capability of advisory groups working on foresight is reflected in their primary
function, which is mainly gathering existing knowledge and expertise about foresight studies (Table
1). This knowledge is disseminated to policy makers through policy briefs and policy papers as well
as conferences and workshops organized by this advisory group. Additional, derived functions relate
to assimilating external knowledge and creating vision of future world. Another, more ‘soft’ functions
are connected with shaping values and promoting innovation culture (see Table 1).
How to assess the capabilities of the EFFLA/SFRI? The best way is to look at its output, which
represent knowledge gathered by the group.
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During the years of its activity, i.e. 2011-2014 EFFLA delivered a series of policy briefs and study
reports on different issues related to foresight studies, innovation policy and societal challenges
addressed by Horizon 2020. There were 31 publications produced by EFFLA experts during the
activity of this group, i.e. in 2011-2014, of which 17 are policy briefs and 14 are study reports. SFRI
expert group, since its emergence in 2015, published 10 papers, of which 9 were background papers
and 1 was a final report (Table 3).
Type of publications

Number

EFFLA policy briefs
17
EFFLA study reports
14
SFRI papers
9
SFRI reports
1
TOTAL
41
Table 3: EFFLA and SFRI publications in 2010-2017
Note: There were no papers published by EFFLA in 2015, as the activity of the group was terminated
in June 2014 and was integrated with other expert groups into a new advisory body with a broader
spectrum of topics, but in 2015 a new expert group working on foresight was created (SFRI - Expert
Group 'Strategic Foresight for R&I Policy in Horizon 2020').
Source: own elaboration based on EFFLA reports.
Expert groups, such as EFFLA and SFRI, that focus on foresight should be seen as a part of a broader
foresight exercise. Majority of scholars divided the foresight process into three phases (Voros, 2003;
Habeger, 2010; Fobé and Brans, 2013):
1. Information detection and analysis;
2. Generation of scenario-based knowledge;
3. Development of policy alternatives.
The first two phases require research and the third one relates to policy actions. This sequence
means that foresight transforms information into knowledge, which allows to have deeper insight
into the future and results in policy action. Thus, foresight creates an inspiration for policy makers to
look forward and design policies that will respond to future needs of the society and plays an
important role in providing new insights and identifying future societal challenges (Fobé and Brans,
2013; UNDP, 2018, p. 7). To play some role in foresight exercise and in particular, in the policy process
expert groups should interact with key networks of researchers and stakeholders and provide advice
and recommendations for policy makers by preparing policy briefs, study reports etc. Therefore, the
capacity EFFLA and SFRI can be tentatively assessed by looking at the profiles of the advisory group
members with the focus on the type of organisation (i.e. actors of the innovation system classified
by Verspagen et al., 2017 in Deliverable D.9.1, pp. 10) and countries they represent (according to
innovation system type distinguished by Verspagen et al., 2018, pp. 18-19 – I3U Deliverable 9.3.).
Figure 1 shows the group of actors represented in EFFLA and SFRI expert groups. In both groups
there are two categories of innovation systems’ actors that are not explicitly represented. They are
consumers and the representatives of the finance sector and. However, as far as consumers are
concerned, it can be assumed that all experts represent not only their organisations (higher
education institutions, research institutes, government etc.), but they are also consumers. Therefore,
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in fact, only one group of actors distinguished by Verspagen et al 2018, pp. 18-19 is not represented
in the analysed foresight advisory bodies, i.e. finance sector. What should also be noted is the fact
that the majority of experts in both groups are from science sector (more than 60% of members in
both EFFLA and SFRI are either from universities or research institutes). Firms are not sufficiently
represented; however, their role has been growing as the constituted only 13% in EFFLA and 24% in
SFRI. Unfortunately, the representation of policymakers has been decreasing, in the EFFLA they
accounted for 20% of members, while in expert group SFRI that replaced EFFLA policymakers
constituted 13% of members (Figure 1). It is difficult to assess however, how these shifts impacted
expert group capacity. It seems that higher involvement of policy makers should have help to
disseminate knowledge gathered by expert groups and translate it into policy actions. Nevertheless,
it should be stressed that in both groups three groups of key actors mentioned in the Triple helix
concept, i.e. science, business and government are represented, which seems to be a good
combination of knowledge and competences.
EFFLA members
Education
institutes,
especially higher
education
34%

Governments
(policymakers)
20%

Firms
13%
Semi-public and
public research
institutes
33%

SFRI members
Governments
(policymakers)
12%

Education
institutes,
especially higher
education
23%

Firms
24%

Semi-public and
public research
institutes
41%

Figure 1 3: EFFLA and SFRI members classified by actors of innovation systems
Source: own elaboration based on EFFLA and SFRI reports.
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When it comes to country coverage, the capacity of expert groups EFFLA and SFRI looks quite good.
When we match the country coverage with the classification of innovation systems proposed by
Verspagen at al., (2018, pp. 18-19) in I3U Deliverable 9.3, it can be observed that in the case of EFFLA,
all types of innovation systems are represented, therefore the capacity of the group seen from this
perspective seems to be quite strong. The SFRI expert group that replaced EFFLA evolved in a right
direction, when it comes to country coverage, as countries from all innovation systems types have
been more proportionally represented than in the EFFLA. However, its weak point is the lack of
representant from lagging behind countries (Table 4). This weakness may limit transfer of knowledge
and expertise to countries that are supposed to catch up European innovation leaders with the fastest
pace, and as a result, it may widen the gap between the strongest and the weakest innovation
systems in Europe.
Type of
system

innovation Countries classified
to the group by
Verspagen et al.,
2018
Strongly developed
AT, BE, DK, FI, DE, NL,
SI, SE, UK

EFFLA
members SFRI members
by country
country

BE, UK, AT, SE,
(2 members),
(2 members),
(2 members)
Public-policy led
FR, IE, IT, LV, LT, LU MT, PT, FR
PT
Developing
BG, HR, CZ, HU, RO SK, RO
ES
Lagging behind
EE, EL, PL
EL, PL
Non- EU experts involved CH

FI NL, FI, SI,
UK (2 members),
DE members)

by

BE
DE (2

IT, MT, LT, PT, FR
HU, ES, CZ
US, Israel

Table 4: EFFLA and SFRI members by countries they represented (countries are grouped by the type of
innovation system- see Verspagen et al., 2018- I3U Deliverable 9.1. pp.18-19)
Source: own elaboration based on EFFLA and SFRI reports.
Another important actor in the European innovation system relevant for Commitment 8 is
government. In the implementation of Commitment 8 the representatives of public administration
at EU level, national level, regional level that are involved in innovation policy making become key
actors as they are supposed to translate scientific evidence produced by the JCR and EFFLA/SFRI into
appropriate evidence-based/foresight-based policy. Their primary role lies in facilitating and
stimulating firms, organising and funding the research institutions, providing regulation and
legislation. It is supported by their derived role, which is related to influencing innovation system
performance, leveraging innovation for the public good, and addressing grand challenges by
appropriate policy interventions (see Table 1).
The capacity of policy-makers as actors in innovation system seen in the context of Commitment 8
can be assessed using the results of the survey conducted among policy makers in the EU Member
states in September-October 2016. The survey was conducted among 570 policy makers from all EU
Member States (proportionally represented) representing either national or regional/local
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government) (for detailed characteristics of respondents see: Weresa, Michalski, 2017 – I3U
Deliverable 2.2, pp. 136-137).
The distribution of answers regarding the usefulness of the evidence-based and foresight-based
policies is presented in Table 5. The results of the survey show that the majority of policy makers that
were survey respondents think that evidence-based policy is ‘somewhat useful’ (50.7%) or ‘very
useful’ (37.3%). It is not the case when it comes to foresight-based policies. Nearly one third of
respondents do not have opinion on this issue saying that such policy is ‘Neither Useful nor Not
Useful’ (see Table 5).
Answers

Evidence-based policy

Foresight-based policy

Number
of Percent
Number
of Percent
responses
responses
Not Useful at All
0
0
34
6.01
Not Useful
8
1.41
28
4.95
Neither Useful nor 42
7.42
165
29.15
Not Useful
Somewhat Useful
287
50.71
140
24.73
Very Useful
211
37.28
160
28.27
Don't Know / Not 18
3.18
39
6.89
Applicable
Table 5: Assessment of the usefulness of evidence-based and foresight-based policies by policy makers
in the EU Member States (N=566; 4 respondents from the sample that classified themselves into ‘Other’
category, i.e. neither national nor regional government have not been taken into account).
Source: own elaboration based on the survey results.
The survey respondents find the general scientific evidence more useful for policy making than the
foresight studies, which is confirmed by the Kruskal-Wallis test of significance of differences in
distributions of impact assessment (p-value: <0.0001). Therefore, it seems that the capacity of policy
makers in understanding and using science-based policies, in particular foresight-based policies, is
not sufficient yet. It implies that the in-house EU research organisations, such as the JRC or advisory
groups such as EFFLA /SFRI should focus more on building awareness about the importance of
science-based policies in policy-making process including education and help in developing skills
necessary for using evidence in policy process. There are some attempts that move the JRC in this
direction and they will be discussed further in the next section of this paper, which focuses on
interactions between actors in innovation systems.
The last, but by no means, not the least group of actors in innovation systems involved in
implementation of Commitment 8 are firms are collaborating with JRC institutes. Their primary
role in the innovation system is to undertake innovation, which leads to the realization of their
derived role, i.e. generating value (Table 1).
The capacity of firms to be involved in strengthening knowledge base for policy making, which is a
core of Commitment 8, can be assessed using data about joint papers published by the authors
representing the JCR and authors from the business sector.
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According to Thomson Reuters data (Thomson Reuther, 2014, pp. 74-76) JRC collaboration with
industry is less common than with universities or non-profit organisations. In the period of 20072013 there were 211 collaborative publications with private sector authors and the number has been
relatively stable over time fluctuating around 30, with the peak in the year 2010 (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: JRC publications with private authors in 2007-2013
Source: own graph based on Thomson Reuther, 2014, p. 74.
According to Thomson Reuther (2014, p. 75) the companies collaborating with JRC come from
different countries, however the top five countries represent the following types of innovation
systems (Verspagen et al., 2018, pp. 18-19): ‘strong innovators’ (Germany and the UK), public-policy
led (Italy) and 2 non-EU countries, i.e., the USA, Italy and Switzerland.
As the number of companies collaborating with the JRC in preparing joint-publications is still very
low, and in the last few years it did not change significantly, it may indicate that the capacity of
industry in implementation of Commitment 8 is still limited.

5.2.2.

Interactions between actors in the innovation system in the
context of Commitment 8

Interactions between all elements of the innovation system, their relationships and feedback
influence the efficiency of the whole economy and, thus, economic growth and competitiveness
(Weresa, 2014, p. 83). Therefore, to examine how the policy intervention introduced as Commitment
8 works, it is necessary to study interactions between actors described in the previous section of this
paper and summarised in Table 1.
The most important interactions in the context of Commitment 8 are those between science side, i.e.
the JRC in this case, and policy makers, as this Innovation Union commitment is about strengthening
the science base for policy making through JRC and EFFLA.
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To identify these interactions the data collected in the survey will be used. First, the question is, if
there are any interactions at all between JRC and EFFLA and policy makers. The answer to this
question can be given on the basis of the responses of policy makers to the question how often they
use scientific advice given in policy papers or briefs issued by JRCs and EFFLA. The results of the
survey are presented in Table 6.
The interactions between the JRC, EFFLA and policy makers assessed by the frequency of using JRC
or EFFLA publications for policy making seem to be not very intensive. Only 15% of respondents
declared that they use JRC publications in shaping policies. As far as EFFLA papers is concerned, the
percentage was even lower, 10% only. The Kruskal-Wallis test confirms that JRC publications have
been used more often than the papers issued by EFFLA (p-value: <0.0001). Furthermore, EFFLA have
not been known to quite a big group of policy makers. About 9% of survey respondents admitted
that they have not even heard about EFFLA. JRC was not known to 1% of respondents (Table 6).
Frequency of using
scientific
advice
given in
policy
papers or briefs
Very Rarely
Not Often
Neither Often nor
Not Often
Often
Very Often
Don't Know / Hard to
Say
Never heard of the
JRC / EFFLA

JRC publications
Number of
Percent
responses

EFFLA papers
Number of
Percent
responses

126
134
196

22.26
23.67
34.63

245
128
27

43.29
22.61
4.77

52
35
18

9.19
6.18
3.18

55
4
58

9.72
0.71
10.25

5

0.88

49

8.66

Table 7: The frequency of using scientific advice given in policy papers or briefs issued by JRCs
and EFFLA (N=566; 4 respondents from the sample that classified themselves into ‘Other’
category, i.e. neither national nor regional government have not been taken into account).

Source: own elaboration based on the survey results.
Table 8 presents the survey results concerning the distribution of the type of science-policy
interactions in the EU countries. There are 5 models of science-policy interface and this classification
is based on the role of scientific evidence in the policy process. These models differ in plausibility
and sophistication. They are according to Young et al. (2002, p. 216):
1. Knowledge-driven model, in which research determines policy choices (research leads policy);
2. Problem-solving model, in which policy issues shape research priorities (research follows policy);
3. Interactive model, which assumes that research and policy interact with each other in order to
shape agendas for both research and policy decisions; thus, policy and research are mutually
influential;
4. Political/tactical model, assuming that policy is an outcome of a political process and research
studies supporting solutions adopted by the government are commissioned by the governmental
bodies;
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5. Enlightenment model, in which research is not directly involved in current policy problems
(research only informs policy about evidence).
All these models have some limitations, which have been discussed in the literature review (See
Weresa, 2015- Deliverable 2.1., p. 74).
The results of the survey conducted among policy makers revealed that the predominant model in
the EU member states is the interactive model, in which policy and research are mutually influential.
Nearly a half of respondents said that this model predominates in their countries. The political /
tactical model is also commonly applied – nearly one third of respondents declared that this model
is used in their countries (Table 8).
Model of science-policy
interactions
Knowledge-Driven
Problem-Solving
Interactive
Political / Tactical
Enlightenment

Number of
respondents
8
106
262
158
32

Percent
1.41
18.73
46.29
27.92
5.65

Table 8: The model of science-policy interactions in the EU Member States (N=566; “Other’
category of respondents has not been taken into account)

Source: own elaboration based on the survey results.
Looking at these models of science-policy interactions by country and matching them with the
classification of the innovation systems conceptualized by Verspagen et al. (2018), one can get more
detailed picture (Table 9). According to respondents’ opinions, countries with a ‘strongly developed’
innovation system have either problem-solving model of science-policy interaction (Austria, Belgium,
Finland) or interactive model (Denmark, Germany, the Netherlands, Slovenia, Sweden, the UK). In
countries having ‘publicly-led’ innovation system three different models of science – policy
interactions occur: problem-solving model (in Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg); interactive model (France,
Latvia) and political/tactical model (Lithuania, Malta, Portugal).
Countries that represent ‘developing’ type of innovation system have either interactive model of
interactions between policy makers and science (Spain, Bulgaria, Cyprus, the Czech Republic) or
political/tactical model (Croatia, Hungary, Romania, Slovakia).
In countries having ‘lagging behind’ type of innovation system, policy makers interact with science
under interactive model (Estonia, Greece) or political/tactical model (Poland)- see Table 9.
Country

Austria
Belgium
Finland
Ireland
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Italy
Luxembourg
Denmark
Germany
Netherlands
Slovenia
Sweden
United Kingdom
France
Latvia
Spain
Bulgaria
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Estonia
Greece
Poland
Croatia
Hungary
Romania
Slovakia
Lithuania
Malta
Portugal

Problem-Solving Model
Problem-Solving Model
Interactive Model
Interactive Model
Interactive Model
Interactive Model
Interactive Model
Interactive Model
Interactive Model
Interactive Model
Interactive Model
Interactive Model
Interactive Model
Interactive Model
Interactive Model
Interactive Model
Political/Tactical Model
Political/Tactical Model
Political/Tactical Model
Political/Tactical Model
Political/Tactical Model
Political/Tactical Model
Political/Tactical Model
Political/Tactical Model

Public-policy led
Public-policy led
Strongly developed
Strongly developed
Strongly developed
Strongly developed
Strongly developed
Strongly developed
Public-policy led
Public-policy led
Developing
Developing
Developing
Developing
Lagging behind
Lagging behind
Lagging behind
Developing
Developing
Developing
Developing
Public-policy led
Public-policy led
Public-policy led

Table 9: The model of science -policy interactions in the EU Member states

Source: own elaboration based on the survey results.
The interactions between the JRC institutes and EFFLA with other actors in the innovation system are
also to some extent reflected in the citations of JRC and EFFLA publications. Unfortunately, the
citations of EFFLA papers cannot be analysed because these papers are not widely included in
publications databases, such as Web of science, Scopus, or Google Scholar. There has been an
attempt to look at Google Scholar citations for EFFLA papers but only 3 citations have been found,
therefore the analysis for EFFLA papers is not feasible.
The focus in this section will be on citations of the JRC papers and their geographical distribution.
The aim is to identify how the JRC interacts with actors from different EU member states. The analysis
focuses on the top 25 countries of the origin of authors citing JRC publications. They are presented
in Table 10.
The JRC papers have been highly cited in the United States, which ranks the first with 8,244 citing
publications. It is followed by three EU countries, namely Germany, the UK and Italy. with 4,855 citing
publications and United Kingdom with 4,523 citing publications.
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Country

USA
Germany
UK
Italy
China
France
Spain
Netherlands
Canada
Australia
Belgium
Japan
Switzerland
Sweden
Denmark
Austria
Finland
Norway
India
South Korea
Brazil
Poland
Portugal
Greece
Czech Republic

Citing publication
count
8,244
4,855
4,523
4,136
3,706
3,289
2,367
2,277
1,603
1,447
1,446
1,383
1,380
1,201
837
831
822
791
739
628
608
592
577
563
468

Type of innovation system according to
Verspagen et al., 2018 (only the EU
countries have been classified)
Strongly developed
Strongly developed
Public-policy led
Public-policy led
Developing
Strongly developed
Strongly developed
Strongly developed
Strongly developed
Strongly developed
Strongly developed
Lagging behind
Public-policy led
Lagging behind
Developing

Table 10: Top 25 countries of authors origin that cite JRC publications , 2007-2013

Source: Own elaboration based on Thomson Reuther, 2014, p. 35 and Verspagen et al., 2018.
It is worth looking at the EU Member states that have cited JRC publications from the innovation
system perspective using the classification developed by Verspagen et al. (2018) (see Table 10). It
appears that in 8 out of 9 countries classified as ‘strongly developed’ in terms of their innovation
systems belong to the top 25 countries in the world that have the highest citation count of the JRC
papers. It may be a sign of relatively strong interactions between actors in their innovation systems.
Looking from Commitment 8 perspective, quite strong interactions between actors in the innovation
system measured by the number of JRC papers citations have also been observed in 3 out of 8
countries described as ‘policy-led’ innovation systems, 2 out of 7 ‘developing’ innovation systems,
and – surprisingly – in 2 out of 3 countries having ‘lagging behind’ innovation systems (for details
see Table 10). One should, however remember that the countries differ in size, which also impacts
the results discussed above.
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Summing up the analyses of interactions between actors of innovation systems in the EU members
states seen from the Commitment 8 perspective, it can be concluded that they are in general seem
to be quite weak. Furthermore, there is no direct correspondence between the type of innovation
system and a model of interactions between science and policy makers. Nor between the type of
innovation system and citations of policy papers published by the JRC.

5.3. In conclusion: effects of the policy intervention
introduced as Commitment 8; obstacles, strengths and
weaknesses
The Commitment No. 8 of the Innovation Union addresses the need to conduct research, which will
support policy makers in the EU countries in design and implementation of policies. The second goal
of Com. 8 was to elaborate strategic visions for the EU. Increased support to Joint Research Centres
(JRC) and creation of the European Forum on Forward Looking Activities (EFFLA) have been
committed to achieve these goals.
The analysis of the developments of JRC activities shows that despite a decrease in JRC budget and
human resources (in particular in the years 2014-2015), the JRC output measured by the number of
publications as well as citations of these publications has been increasing. It also should be noted
that the JRC publication become more policy-oriented, which may be an evidence that the process
of strengthening the science base for policy making through JRC has been initiated. Nevertheless,
the results of this process are still weak as “science productivity” of JRC measured by number of
publications per JRC employee and per one euro spent from JRC budget remained relatively stable
over time (Weresa, Michalski, 2017 – Deliverable 2.2, p. 106).
As far as the implementation of the EFFLA and creating the strategic vison for the EU is concerned,
it should be observed that there have been some efforts to strengthen the science base for policy
making related to foresight, but these efforts are still fragmented. In the period of 2010-2017 there
were some changes in the way in which the process of gathering and disseminating knowledge about
strategic foresight by expert groups is organised at the EU level. The organisational structures of
scientific advice regarding foresight was changing from EFFLA through RISE expert group (which was
devoted to much broader spectrum of R&I policy issues that foresight) to SFRI expert group focused
on foresight. This unclear vision how the policy is an obstacle and one of main weaknesses of the
European innovation system seen in the context of implementation of Commitment 8.
Therefore, building awareness about the importance of scientific advice and how and where this
advice can be accesses is a key issue for the restructuring innovation system from the Commitment
8 perspective.
It can be recommended that the actions undertaken to implement Commitment 8 regarding
foresight-based polices should go beyond the creation of expert groups or advisory groups at the
EU level. It would be useful to involve stakeholders and initiate the debate between experts and the
broader audience.
As wider dissemination of JRC policy papers as well as foresight studies prepared at the EU level is
indispensable, a discussion and elaboration of a new strategy how and where disseminate findings
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of the JRC and expert groups among all actors of the innovation system should be recommended.
The strong point is that this process has been already initiated at the EU level through reviewing
existing practice and setting up a European Science Advice Mechanism through the EC Decision
C(2015) 6946 (European Commission, 2015). Therefore, a continuation of these efforts seems to be
important and necessary.
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6. Commitment 9. Set out EIT strategic agenda (responsible
partner: SGH – WERI)
by Adam Karbowski (SGH-WERI)

6.1. Introduction
Commitment 9 analysis belongs to work package 2 (WP2) entitled “European Research Area (ERA) –
EU Funds – European Institute of Innovation and Technology (EIT)”. Commitment 9 entitled “Set out
EIT strategic agenda” focuses on the EIT Strategic Innovation Agenda (SIA) and its role in stimulating
innovation in Europe by integration of the knowledge triangle (Soriano and Mulatero, 2010; Maassen
and Stensaker, 2011).
The concept of knowledge triangle refers to the integration of innovation, research, and education.
The Knowledge and Innovation Communities (KICs) put the knowledge triangle concept into practice
and bring together leading European stakeholders from industry, academia, and policy in regional
European nodes. Olesen (2014) defines KICs as the integrated European innovation platforms that
combine research, education and business capacity to address larger societal challenges under
central executive governance of the EIT.
First KICs were launched in 2010 (Climate-KIC addressing climate change challenges, EIT Digital
focusing on information and communication technologies, and KIC InnoEnergy concentrating on
sustainable energy issues), and further two in 2014 (EIT Health addressing health and aging
challenges and EIT RawMaterials focusing on sustainable use of materials). In 2016, the EIT
announced the winning consortium selected to set up the sixth KIC, EIT Food, which addresses the
challenges of sustainable supply chain from resources to consumers (for details, see eit.europa.eu).
On the basis of the commitment 9 text: “By mid-2011, the EIT should set out a Strategic Innovation
Agenda (SIA) to expand its activities as a showcase for innovation in Europe. This should map out its
long-term development within the Innovation Union, including the creation of new KICs, close links
with the private sector and a stronger role in entrepreneurship. It should also build on the EIT
Foundation set up in 2010 and on the introduction in 2011 of the EIT degree as an internationally
recognized label of excellence.” we may specify the following three main components of the
commitment that should be addressed:
1. By mid 2011 the EIT should set out a SIA to expand its activities as a showcase for innovation
in Europe.
2. The SIA should map out long-term development within the Innovation Union, including the
creation of KICs, close links with the private sector and a stronger role in entrepreneurship.
3. The SIA should build on the EIT Foundation set up in 2010 and on the introduction in 2011
of the EIT degree as a label of excellence.
As one can observe, commitment 9 puts the emphasis on the intersections between innovation (main
actor – business firms), research (main actor – research institutes), and education (main actor –
universities). The EIT encourages higher education institutions to focus on developing innovative
curricula that give students the knowledge and necessary skills, especially in the fields of
entrepreneurship, creativity and leadership. Through the KICs, the EIT has the unique opportunity to
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act as a test-bed for future developments in this area. Higher education institutions take a lead role
in introducing innovative approaches to graduate education by developing new European Master,
doctoral and post-doctoral curricula, integrating scientific progression with entrepreneurial and
creativity skills. Such an approach is not only relevant to technical universities; entrepreneurial
education programmes in medicine, social sciences, humanities and arts are also needed to foster
new learning outcomes and multi-disciplinary skills. Research institutes deliver in turn the necessary
knowledge base that is embodied in numerous inventions that later can be transformed into
innovations. Innovations conversely stimulate the new waves of research.
The main advantages and benefits of business firms from cooperation under KIC umbrella are:
- gaining access to and acquiring new knowledge in specialized fields (e.g., energy, health, raw
materials, ICT, green technologies),
- creating a forum for networking by obtaining access to researchers, facilities and
infrastructures,
- getting access to complementary skills and resources,
- enhanced R&D productivity by sharing R&D costs – sometimes also through access to
government support,
- improved appropriability conditions and accelerated commercialization of R&D outputs
(Karbowski, 2015).
Interestingly, KICs can be perceived as innovation networks. Networked innovation approach can be
traced back to the sociological theory of strong and weak ties (Granovetter, 1973; Boase et al., 2003).
Networked innovation brings about a lot of advantages to network members: risk sharing, obtaining
access to new markets and technologies, speeding products to market, pooling complementary skills,
safeguarding property rights (Karbowski, 2015). Networked innovation approach stresses the role of
science partners in the context of network formation. Industry-university collaboration may galvanize
the process of network formation and inject impetus into the venture innovation project. University
allies usually support networked innovation through informal and personal networks (Ahuja, 2000).
University researchers tend to be most important for radical innovations (Fritsch, 2001). Laursen and
Salter (2004) refer to the supporting role of university allies in search processes for new product
ideas, and new forms of organization. Kaufmann and Tödtling (2001, 791) claim that “crossing the
border to science increases the diversity of firms’ innovation partners and respective innovation
stimuli which, in turn, improves the capability of firms to introduce more advanced innovations”.
The purpose of this report is to, first, identify capabilities of actors involved in commitment 9,
interactions between identified actors as members of the European innovation eco-system, and
obstacles in the eco-system. Second, the roles by each of the actors (involved in commitment 9) are
to be identified, as specified in D9.1 and D9.3 of the I3U project. Third, weaknesses and strengths of
the innovation eco-system are to be investigated. Lastly, the direct and indirect effects of the EIT
policy and resulting KIC actions are presented and briefly discussed.
We turn to four complementary methods of our scientific inquiry, i.e., microeconomic (mathematical)
modelling, qualitative research interviews15, online surveys (questionnaires), and statistical analysis
15

The author is indebted to Dr. Karen Hanghøj (Chief Executive Officer, Managing Director of the EIT RawMaterials), Dr.
Andreas Klossek (Chief Operations Officer, Managing Director of the EIT RawMaterials), Dr. Jakub Miler (Chief Executive
Officer, KIC InnoEnergy Poland Plus), Michał Górzyński (Innovation Officer and Head of Monitoring Section, European
Institute of Innovation and Technology), Eva Atanassova (Strategy and Impact Officer, European Institute of Innovation
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(subspace clustering) of the collected desk research data. However, please observe that the
commitment 9 does not follow any precise quantitative objectives. Therefore, all above methods
serve as support for a qualitative policy assessments and conclusions.
The remainder of this report proceeds as follows. The next section is dedicated to the identification
of actors involved in commitment 9, i.e., their capabilities, interactions, and also challenges and
obstacles in the innovation eco-system. The following section deals with the roles of the actors
involved in commitment 9. Next, in the subsequent section, weaknesses and strengths of the
European innovation eco-system are investigated. The following section focuses on the direct and
indirect effects of the EIT policy and KIC actions in terms of innovation and entrepreneurship. Then,
the subsequent sections conclude the report and present all supplementary research materials
(scenario of the qualitative research interviews, questionnaire directed at KIC partners, and the
graphical conceptualization of the commitment 9). The list of references closes the report.

6.2. Where the policy works
Based on the classification of different actors in the innovation eco-system (see Verspagen,
Hollanders and Noben, 2016), we distinguish four main actors involved in the EIT and KIC actions,
i.e., higher education institutes/universities, research institutes, business firms, and governments
(policymakers). KICs supervised by the EIT are the socio-technological networks consisting of four
above-mentioned types of innovation actors. The actor-based structure of each KIC is given below
in table 1.
KIC

University/Education

Climate
EIT Digital

39
(30%)
33 (23%)

Research
Institutes
13
(10%)
11 (8%)

Government/Municipality

15 (21%)

Business
Firms
65
(50%)
100
(69%)
28 (39%)

InnoEnergy

28 (39%)

-

71

RawMaterials

47 (39%)

27 (22%)

45 (37%)

2 (2%)

121

EIT Health

81 (45%)

21 (12%)

68 (37%)

12 (7%)

182

EIT Food

13 (27%)

5 (10%)

30 (63%)

-

48

Total
(columns)

241

92

336

26

695

12
(9%)
-

Total
(rows)
129
144

Table 1. The actor-based structure of KICs supervised by the EIT. In cells there are numbers of actors
and their share (in brackets) in the total number of given KIC partners.
Source: own calculations based on KICs’ websites and official reports.
As we can infer from table 1, the most numerous KIC partners are business firms (336), followed by
universities/higher education institutes (241), research institutes (92) and government
agencies/municipalities (26) (see also figure 1).
and Technology) for participating in the in-depth research interviews. The author would also like to thank Dawid Niedojadło
(KIC InnoEnergy Poland Plus, Marketing and Communications Officer) for an invitation to the KICkoff 2016 and 2017
Competition Final. Finally, the author thanks European Commission Officers for their help, advice and materials shared.
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Figure 1. The shares of different innovation actors in all KICs.
Govern./Muni.

University

Business Firms

Research Institutes

Source: own calculations based on KICs’ websites and official reports.
Business firms dominate as KIC partners for Climate KIC (50% of all partners), EIT Digital (69% of all
partners) and EIT Food (63% of all partners). This structure justifies the highest numbers of knowledge
transfers/adoptions for Climate KIC and EIT Digital in the whole KIC family (compare table 9). Climate
KIC, EIT Digital and EIT Food seem then to be the most industry-oriented KICs in the entire family.
Higher education institutes/universities dominate as KIC partners for EIT RawMaterials (39% of all
partners) and EIT Health (45% of all partners). Those KICs seem then to be profiled towards innovative
educational programs and radical rather than incremental innovations since high share of university
partners in the innovation network is positively correlated with breakthrough rather than incremental
innovations (see e.g. Fritsch, 2001; Harryson, 2006). Structure of partners for the EIT Health justifies
its extremely high impact on students (see table 9).
The actor-based structure of KIC InnoEnergy is the most balanced or ambidextrous. 39% of all
partners for this KIC are higher education institutes/universities, and 39% of all partners for this KIC
are business firms. It seems that this KIC is both education- and industry-driven. Observe also that
from the first-wave KICs (established in 2010), KIC InnoEnergy has developed the smallest number
of partnerships (71 in total).
Figure 2 below shows the sizes of partnership networks for all KICs. Observe that EIT Health is
particularly active in initiating partnerships, since this KIC developed 182 partnerships (the highest
number among all communities), even though this the second-wave KIC (set up in 2014).
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Figure 2. The sizes of partnership networks for all KICs supervised by the EIT.

EIT Food
Climate
EIT Health
EIT Digital
RawMaterials
InnoEnergy

Source: own calculations based on KICs’ websites and official reports.
Based on the typology developed by Verspagen, Hollanders and Noben (2016), we can next identify
capabilities of actors involved in the commitment 9. The shortlist of those capabilities is given below
in table 2.
Actor category
Higher education
institutes/universities
Research institutes

Business Firms

Governments/Municipalities

Actor main capability
Providing education,
undertaking fundamental
research
Undertaking fundamental and
applied research

Undertaking applied research,
introduction of innovations,
marketing of innovations
Providing regulation and
legislation, organizing and
funding the public education
and research system

Actor additional capabilities
Assimilating external knowledge

Assimilating external
knowledge, addressing societal
needs (also grand societal
challenges faced by Europe)
Generating economic value

Leveraging innovation for the
public good

Table 2. Actor capabilities for participants of the KIC innovation networks.
Source: Verspagen, Hollanders and Noben (2016) as well as KICs’ websites and official reports.
The capabilities of whole KICs are however far more complex than the simple sum of capabilities
specified in table 2. Synergistic relationships occur between capabilities of single actors listed in table
2 leading to the unique capabilities of KICs perceived as innovation networks (see table 3). These
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emergent capabilities of KICs are derived from the properly managed interactions between members
of European innovation communities.
Institutional level of analysis
Social foundations (embeddedness)

Institutional environment
Governance
Resource allocation

KIC unique (interaction-based) capabilities
Shaping values and attitudes such as openness,
mobility, cooperativeness and trust in European
societies
Creating formal rules of cooperation enabling
actors to make innovations further
Developing heterogeneous, flexible and networktype forms of governance and organization
Sourcing, pooling, mobilizing and allocating
resources on a very large scale

Table 3. Emergent capabilities of KICs dependent on the institutional level of analysis (Williamson,
2000).
Source: Williamson (2000) and interviews conducted.
Economic theory delivers sound knowledge that can be used to identify and explain specific
interactions between different KIC partners. Education institutes produce skills that are indispensable
inputs to research activities (performed both in research institutes and business firms). Research
activities conversely exert pressure on education institutes and universities hopefully leading to
education improvement (Soriano and Mulatero, 2010). Education institutes play the key role in
fostering innovation in the economy. Proper education is required for the consumers to fully benefit
from new technologies as well as easily adapt to innovative marketing solutions (Soriano and
Mulatero, 2010). Education institutes create the effective demand for innovation – well educated
consumers are often early adopters of new goods and services offered by business firms (Soriano
and Mulatero, 2010).
Research activity (both fundamental and applied) delivers the knowledge base that is embodied in
numerous inventions that later are transformed to innovations. Innovations conversely stimulate the
new waves of research undertaken by research-oriented universities, research institutes and business
firms (Soriano and Mulatero, 2010). Innovations have also an impact on the public educational
systems and government agencies, not only by providing new techniques and media to support the
teaching process, but also by improving the learning and knowledge-sharing environment, for
example through digital platforms aimed at dealing with the needs of students as well as faculty and
public administration (Soriano and Mulatero, 2010).
Qualitative research interviews conducted with the representatives of KICs and the EIT allowed to
identify several obstacles or barriers to the dynamic development of KIC innovation networks. The
identified obstacles and the corresponding quotes from the interviews are given below in table 4.
Interviewee
Dr. Karen Hanghøj (Chief
Executive Officer, Managing
Director of the EIT
RawMaterials)
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Identified obstacle
Conservative attitudes of
professors and teaching faculty
participating in the EIT labelled
programs
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Quotes
“I will say that, actually as it’s turning
up, they are actually quite
conservative. They have curriculum
that they like, they have classes that
they like to teach. And I think
actually the raw materials sector is
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Dr. Karen Hanghøj (Chief
Executive Officer, Managing
Director of the EIT
RawMaterials)

Lack of human capital in certain
European industries

Dr. Karen Hanghøj (Chief
Executive Officer, Managing
Director of the EIT
RawMaterials)

Not clear regulations and
guidelines given by the EIT
when it comes to KICs’
management

Michał Górzyński (Innovation
Officer and Head of Monitoring
Section, European Institute of
Innovation and Technology)

Different nature and behavioral
patterns of actors as possible
sources of tensions

Michał Górzyński (Innovation
Officer and Head of Monitoring
Section, European Institute of
Innovation and Technology)

Overlapping grand societal
challenges faced by KICs
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actually quite conservative. They will
not like me to say that, but I think
actually speaking to a professor,
teachers, mining engineers and
telling
him
or
her
that
entrepreneurship is important, is
something that it’s new to them”.
“I think again for our field, this is the
greatest
challenge
that
raw
materials sector has, is lack of
human capital. And again, this is
different for different KICs, but
mining and economic geology and
all those kinds of things have been
shut down in Europe over the last
couple of decades. So there are very
few places left that actually have
excellence. This is so why we need
the labelling to give, you could say,
new ideas and innovation in our
education. We also just need to
expand education in general. But at
the same time, we also nee to
expand other aspects, but I think
education is extremely important for
the long term impact”.
“And actually having to spend
resources, developing that, in 5
different ways, in 5 different KICs is
ridiculous in my opinion. And you
have people like myself with
technical PhDs and a lot of smart
people who should be out there
making innovation in our sector,
being knocked down by deciding
where we will go or whether we can
take a taxi from the airport, because
there is no guidelines. So I think that
it also will nicely go into your report,
because if it’s read by EIT, as
constructive feedback as well, then
you can do better”.
“OK, I can come back to the
examples, but actually the issue of
completely new approach, distant
approach, which is about bringing
together different actors from
different disciplines”.
Question: “So each KIC is created so
to address the given grand societal
challenge in Europe, right?”
Answer: “More or less, but when you
look at raw materials, it addresses
directly the societal challenge
“restart efficiency in raw materials”,
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Dr. Jakub Miler (Chief Executive
Officer, KIC InnoEnergy Poland
Plus)

Possible clashes between the
Strategic Innovation Agenda
(SIA) of the EIT and sector
specific regulations

Dr. Jakub Miler (Chief Executive
Officer, KIC InnoEnergy Poland
Plus)

Different models of
organization of KICs (lack of
appropriate common
guidelines)

but also goes for the security and
efficient energy for example”.
“The role of industry knowledge
should
be
underlined;
the
knowledge specific to one sector
cannot be translated to another
sector; sector regulations are far
more important than the SIA”.
“Each KIC is a totally different
institution, and each KIC is
differently organized. Each KIC
exhibits totally different model of
operations”.

Table 4. Obstacles identified in the KIC innovation networks on the basis of interviews conducted.
Source: interviews conducted.
The identified obstacles boil down to (1) human capital issues (specific attitudes of teaching faculty
at the universities and education institutes participating in the KICs, lack of appropriately qualified
employees in certain European industries addressed by KIC actions) and (2) too much heterogeneity
of KICs (lack of common guidelines in certain areas, behavioral and institutional diversity of actors,
different models of organization, overlapping societal challenges addressed by KICs, different sector
regulations that affect KIC actions). The first obstacle is in general difficult to be dealt with, at least
in the short term, even with a strong policy focus, while the second obstacle calls for a detailed and
immediate discussion between KIC managers and the EIT representatives.
Both KIC managers and the EIT employees should be aware of possible tensions between education
institutes, business firms and research institutes (Maassen and Stensaker, 2011). First, there might be
tensions between education institutes and business firms. The increasingly strong pressure for
external control over academic program development, as materialized through the introduction of
new national and supranational accreditation schemes, stands in contrast to the political ambitions
concerning creativity so stressed within the area of industry innovation. Since accreditations and
guidelines all have a strong influence on academic standards, the two logics (logic of standards in
higher education and logic of creativity in industry innovation) seems to collide in this (Maassen and
Stensaker, 2011). A possible implication could be that knowledge transfer from universities to
industry is slowed down as innovations are decoupled from practical and educational application
(Maassen and Stensaker, 2011).
Second, potential tensions between education and research institutes can occur. On the one hand,
the leading universities in Europe insist on offering research-based curricula. On the other hand, we
observe significant political pressures in the EU to concentrate research activity (in particular,
fundamental research) in relatively few universities seen as the key actors (Maassen and Stensaker,
2011). As a result, education, especially at the undergraduate level, runs the serious risk of becoming
a separate activity. Various scenarios of this separation might materialize, e.g., within the university
a stronger division of labour might develop between “teaching staff” and “researchers” as one of the
consequences (Dill and Soo, 2005).
Third, possible tensions between research and innovative business firms should be taken into
consideration. A number of problems can be identified. For example, concentration of resources in
research may actually weaken the strategic ability of research institutes and universities (Geuna and
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Martin, 2003; Geiger, 2004; Maassen and Stensaker, 2011) in developing external links. General
incentives linked to research activities may actually be negatively related to innovation and
technology transfer (Marksman et al., 2004; Maassen and Stensaker, 2011). Gilsing and colleagues
(2011) elaborate upon the frequent case of conflict of interests between business firms and
researchers: business firms are focused on the appropriation of research results, whereas researchers
look for the dissemination of research results to gain a wide scientific reputation.

6.3. Roles by each of the actors
Based on the typology developed by Verspagen, Hollanders and Noben (2016), we can now identify
behavioral roles of actors involved in the commitment 9. The shortlist of those roles is given below
in table 5.
Actor category
Higher education
institutes/universities
Research institutes
Business Firms

Main behavioral role
Education services
Fundamental and applied
research
Science-based innovation

Governments/Municipalities

Additional behavioral roles
Fundamental research and
industry services
Industry services
Applied research and education
services
Public-interest driven education
and consultancy

Organizing role with specific
policy instruments
Table 5. Behavioral roles of actors involved in the commitment 9.
Source: Verspagen, Hollanders and Noben (2016) as well as KICs’ websites and official reports.

Please observe that the identified behavioral roles of actors involved in the commitment 9 strongly
correspond to the roles elaborated upon in the Triple Helix literature of university-industrygovernment relations (Leydesdorff and Etzkowitz, 1998; Etzkowitz and Leydesdorff, 2000; Etzkowitz,
2003a; 2003b). The organizing principle of the Triple Helix is that the university/education institute
plays a greater role in a society as an entrepreneur (see Etzkowitz, 2003a; Schumpeter, 1934;
Andersen, 2011). In the Triple Helix we observe specific and unique I-U collaboration that presumes
taking the role of the other (universities and business firms assume some of the capabilities of the
other: the entrepreneurial university takes a proactive stance in putting knowledge to commercial
use and business firms move closer to an academic model, involving in high levels of training and
sharing of knowledge; Etzkowitz, 2003b).
Below, we model the predominant behavior of actors in the KIC innovation network, i.e., the
coopetitive relationship. Coopetition is the dyadic and paradoxical relationship that emerges when
actors cooperate in some activities, and at the same time compete with each other in other activities
(Bengtsson and Kock, 2000). Coopetition is a complex phenomenon as it consists of two different
logics of interaction. Actors involved in coopetition are in a specific business relationship that on the
one hand consists of hostility due to conflicting interests and on the other hand consists of
friendliness because of common interests. These two logics of interaction are in a permanent conflict
with each other and have to be properly separated to make coopetition feasible (Bengtsson and
Kock, 2000).
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The model presented below is a concept which combines the innovation determinants discussed in
the relevant industrial organization (IO) literature (see Karbowski, 2016). From the technical
perspective, the following model combines the approaches taken by Lee and Sung (2005), and Saha
(2007) from the Schumpeterian strand of the IO literature, as well as Kamien, Muller and Zang (1992)
from the know-how strand (see Karbowski, 2016). Lee and Sung’s model (2005) has been here
enhanced with the ability to undertake R&D cooperation by companies within the KIC innovation
network. In contrast to Lee and Sung’s model (2005), knowledge spillovers are treated as
endogenous variables, i.e. explained within the model. Knowledge spillovers are modeled by a
mathematical formula that is derived from the work by Kamien, Muller and Zang (1992). Goods
offered on the market are differentiated vertically, and firms thanks to R&D can improve the quality
of produced goods (Saha, 2007).
Consider a coopetitive (cooperation in R&D and competition in the product market) relationship
between a university or research institute spin-off (company i ) and an incumbent business firm
(company j ) within a KIC innovation network. For simplicity, assume that each company
manufactures only one product. Goods are vertically differentiated. Assume further that the marginal
cost of production ( MC ) for each company is constant and equal to the average cost of production.
The utility of a good for the consumer is a function of the price and quality of a good. The quality is
determined by the technology component of the good. Formally, we write down: U i  U ( pi , Ai ) ,
where pi is the price of the good produced by company i , Ai the size of technology input, and U i
the utility from the consumption of the good produced by company i . Clearly, the utility function
decreases with respect to pi and increases with respect to Ai .
Assume that the technology production function is given as: Ai  A( X i ) , where X i is the effective
value of company’s spendings on R&D (Kamien et al., 1992). The technology production function is
a continuous and twice differentiable power function. The first derivative of the considered function
d 2 Ai
dAi
 0 ). The diminishing marginal
is positive (
 0 ), and the second derivative is negative (
dX i2
dX i
returns from effective spendings on R&D are regularly observed in business practice (cf. e.g. Scherer,
1980; Kamien and Schwartz, 1982; Baldwin and Scott, 1987; Griliches, 1998; Karbowski, 2016).
Effective R&D expenditures are modeled as follows: X i  xi   j x j . This specification follows the
approach taken by Kamien, Muller and Zang (1992). As in the paper by Kamien and others (1992), xi
is the value of the company’s own spendings on R&D. The parameter  [0,1] refers to knowledge
spillovers between considered companies. When company i cooperates in R&D with company j
within the KIC innovation network,  j  1 , otherwise  j  1 . Companies cooperating in R&D under
KIC umbrella share their know-how. Effective expenditures on R&D for a cooperating company may
be then modeled as follows: X iC  xiC  x Cj . In turn, effective spendings on R&D for a non-cooperating
company (reference scenario in which companies operate outside the KIC innovation network) may
be given as follows: X iN  xiN   j x Nj . For simplicity, in further analysis we consider the case of
symmetric R&D cooperation, i.e. the cooperating companies bear equal spendings on R&D ( xiC  xCj
).
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Finally, the demand for the good produced by company i is described by the following function:
Qi  Q(U i ,U j ) , where U i is the consumer utility from the consumption of the good produced by
company i , and U j is the utility from the consumption of the good produced by the other company.
The utility function increases with respect to U i and decreases with respect to U j . The companies
cooperate in R&D under KIC umbrella, but remain competitors on the final product market. A
measure of the size of company in the model is the value of sales (total revenues) ( Si  pi Qi ). The
measure of firm innovation is, in turn, the company’s R&D intensity. The R&D intensity is the ratio of
the company’s own spendings on R&D to the value of company’s sales.
Companies seek to maximize profits. Formally, the profit function of the i-th company (  i ) can be
expressed as follows:

 i  pi Qi  MCi Qi  xi (1).
The above function has to be optimized with respect to the price of the product, and the value of
the company’s own expenditures on R&D. From the condition of profit maximization with respect to
 i
Q
the price, we obtain:
 0  Qi  ( pi  MCi ) i  0 (2). From the condition of profit maximization
pi

pi

with respect to the company’s own expenditures on R&D, we obtain:

 i
Q
 0  1  ( pi  MCi ) i  0
xi
xi

(3).
Note that the elasticity of demand for the good produced by company i with respect to the price (
p Q
Qi  Qp Qi
(5). After substituting formula (5) into formula
 Qp ) is equal to  Qp   i i (4). Then,

pi
pi
Qi pi
(2), we obtain the following: Si  ( pi  MCi ) QpQi (6).
Observe further that the elasticity of demand for the good produced by company i with respect to
x Qi
the company’s own spendings on R&D (  Qx ) is equal to  Qx  i
(7). Then,
Qi xi
Qi
Q
  Qx i (8). After substituting formula (8) into formula (3), we obtain the following:
xi
xi

xi  ( pi  MCi ) QxQi (9).
Let us now determine the intensity of company’s expenditures on R&D as a ratio of own innovation
expenditures to the value of sales (total revenues). The company’s R&D intensity is then as follows:
x
 i  i . Note that, based on formulas (6) and (9), the company’s R&D intensity is as follows:
Si
x  Qx
 i  i  Qp (10).
Si 
Observe next that the elasticity of demand for the good produced by the company with respect to
x Qi xi Qi U i dAi X i
its own spendings on R&D is equal to  Qx  i
(11). Price elasticity of

Qi xi Qi U i Ai dX i xi
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demand for the good produced
p Qi
p Qi U i
(12).
 Qp   i
 i
Qi pi
Qi U i pi

by

considered

company

is

in

turn

equal

to

Let us now define the elasticity of demand for the good produced by company i with respect to the
utility from the consumption of the good:
A U i
U Qi
(13). By iq  i
(14), we further denote elasticity of the utility from the
 QU  i
U i Ai
Qi U i
consumption of the good with respect to the size of the technology component embodied by the
good. The parameter  iq indicates the sensitivity of consumer preferences with respect to the quality
of the good. The higher the value of the parameter  iq , the greater importance consumers give to
p U i
the quality. By i p   i
(15), we denote elasticity of the utility from the consumption of the
U i pi
good with respect to the price. The higher the value of the parameter i p , the greater importance
q
consumers give to the price. Further, note that the ratio i  ip describes given consumer
i
preferences, both towards the quality and price of the good.
Now, let ai 

X i dAi
(16) be technological competence (cf. Lee and Sung, 2005) of company i .
Ai dX i

Companies for which ai achieves a higher value, have more competence in technology creation than
x X i
companies for which ai has a lower value. By i  i
(17), we denote the elasticity of company’s
X i xi
effective spendings on R&D with respect to own expenditures on R&D.
Eventually, using the formulas (11) – (17) and substituting them into equation (10), we obtain the
following:
 i  aiii (18).
Interpreting formula (18), we can conclude that the company’s R&D intensity as a measure of
enterprise innovation is fully determined by three factors:
- the company’s technological competence ( ai ),
-

consumer preferences towards quality and price of the good (  i ),

-

the factor  i , which refers to the knowledge spillovers between companies (see also
Karbowski, 2016).

From (18) we can derive that enterprise innovation increases when, first, consumers value the
technology development more, and, second, when consumers are less sensitive to price increases.
Further, the enterprise innovation rises if effective R&D investments to a higher extent translate into
technology development. Lastly, the enterprise innovation is larger when parameter  is smaller, so
the size of knowledge spillovers is smaller (Karbowski, 2018a).
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Let us now briefly elaborate upon the last result concerning the knowledge spillovers. From a public
point of view, knowledge spillovers are a desirable phenomenon as they contribute to the diffusion
of knowledge in a society (Arrow, 1962; Romer, 1986; Karbowski, 2016; 2018a). From the private
standpoint, however, knowledge spillovers may be viewed negatively as unintentional transfers that
benefit rivals of the company (Karbowski, 2016). Therefore, the clear conflict between the public and
the private interest may arise. As a result, also in our model, the growing size of knowledge spillovers
acts as a disincentive for companies to invest in R&D. In presence of knowledge spillovers, the rival
of a given company free-rides on research efforts undertaken by that company. Therefore, increasing
knowledge spillovers lead to reduction in firm’s efforts to innovate (Karbowski, 2018a).
The last result is in line with the previous research on the topic. Nieto and Quevedo (2005) notice
that the existence of knowledge spillovers is, in fact, a significant disincentive to private investment
in R&D. The presence of knowledge spillovers reduces companies’ efforts to innovate (Spence, 1984;
Bernstein and Nadiri, 1989; Nieto and Quevedo, 2005; Karbowski, 2018a). Following Nieto and
Quevedo (2005), this disincentive effect can be explained in two ways. First, innovative companies
limit their investments in R&D if they perceive a smaller likelihood of being able to make exclusive
use of the results of their R&D efforts. Such explanation is provided by Michael Spence (1984). On
the other hand, imitators, if they can use the stock of public technological knowledge, will do so to
the detriment of their own research activities, as long as the knowledge generated by competitors
can be seen as a substitute for the technological knowledge generated internally (Levin and Reiss,
1988; Henderson and Cockburn, 1996; Nieto and Quevedo, 2005; Karbowski, 2018a).
Now, turning to the role of knowledge spillovers in our model, note that based on equation (18), the
R&D intensity of a company that operates outside the KIC innovation network is as follows:
xN
 iN  ai i N i N (19). Let us further express this equation (19) in the following form:
xi   j x j
xiN
xiN

a

(20). After simple algebraic transformations we get the value of the R&D
i i
SiN
xiN   j x Nj

intensity of company that operates outside the KIC innovation network:  iN  aii 

 j x Nj
SiN

(21).

Next, let us compare this result with the scenario of cooperation under KIC umbrella. Note that, based
on equation (18), the R&D intensity of a company that cooperates in R&D under KIC umbrella can
xC
be written as follows:  iC  ai i C i C 2 (22). After simple algebraic transformations we get the value
xi  x j
of considered R&D intensity under KIC collaboration: iC  aii (23).
If we compare expressions (21) and (23), we see that the discussed intensities differ by the
 xN
component:  j N j (24). We then clearly see that the considered company innovates more under
Si
KIC umbrella than outside that innovation network. The value of (23) is clearly not smaller than (21).
Further, the value of expression (24) can be considered as the size of the free-rider problem in our
model. Enterprises in the presence of knowledge spillovers limit the values of their expenditures on
R&D. This is because the knowledge produced by the company penetrates to rivals, raising the levels
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of their profits as a result (therefore, the competitors of the company become free-riders). The
component (24) is almost always negative, leading to private underinvestment in innovation.
As shown in the model, R&D cooperation under KIC umbrella can be an effective solution to the
free-rider problem occurring in the innovative activity of enterprises. R&D cooperation alleviates the
adverse impact of knowledge spillovers on the degree of innovation in enterprises. Cooperation in
R&D contributes to the internalization of the negative externality that arises as a result of imperfect
knowledge absorption by companies creating know-how. R&D cooperation under innovation
network (and KIC is a perfect example of such network) may be then perceived as a complementary
method with regard to the standard solutions (patent protection and government research subsidies)
of alleviating the negative impact of knowledge spillovers on business firms’ innovation activities
(Karbowski, 2016).

6.4. Weaknesses or strengths of innovation systems in the EU
In this section, we, first, identify a set of indicators that best describe the institutional environment
of the European innovation eco-system, and, second, we classify EU countries into internally similar
but significantly distinct from each other clusters. Based on the data provided by Eurostat and the
ECB, the following list of indicators has been selected for further analytical purposes.
Innovation indicators
1. R&D expenditure (% of GDP, all sectors) [rd_exp_all]
2. R&D expenditure (% of GDP, business enterprise sector) [rd_exp_bes]
3. R&D expenditure (% of GDP, government sector) [rd_exp_gs]
4. R&D expenditure (% of GDP, higher education sector) [rd_exp_hes]
5. Research and development personnel (% of the labor force, all sectors) [rd_pers_all]
6. Research and development personnel (% of the labor force, business enterprise sector)
[rd_pers_bes]
7. Research and development personnel (% of the labor force, government sector)
[rd_pers_gs]
8. Research and development personnel (% of the labor force, higher education sector)
[rd_pers_hes]
9. Share of women researchers (FTE, all sectors, per cent) [women_all]
10. Share of women researchers (business enterprise sector, per cent) [women_bes]
11. Share of women researchers (government sector, per cent) [women_gs]
12. Share of women researchers (higher education sector, per cent) [women_hes]
13. Share of women researchers (private non-profit sector, per cent) [women_pns]
14. Share of government budget outlays on research and development (per cent)
[govern_rd_all]
15. Share of government budget outlays on research and development in civil sector (per
cent) [govern_rd_civil]
16. Employment in knowledge-intensive services (% of total employment)
[employ_know_serv]
17. Employment in high-tech manufacturing (% of total employment) [employ_know_manu]
18. Human resources in science and technology sector (% of active population) [hr_st]
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19. Turnover (of enterprises) from innovation (per cent of total turnover) – total
[turn_innov_all]
20. Turnover (of enterprises) from innovation (per cent of total turnover) - industry sector
[turn_innov_industry]
21. Turnover (of enterprises) from innovation (per cent of total turnover) - services sector
[turn_innov_services]
22. High-tech exports (% of total exports) [ht_exp]
23. Patent applications to the European Patent Office by priority year (per million
inhabitants) [patents_epo]
24. High-tech patent applications to the EPO by priority year (per million inhabitants)
[ht_patents_epo]
25. Patents granted by the United States Patent and Trademark Office by priority year (per
million inhabitants) [patents_uspto]
26. Pupil/teacher ratio in primary education [pup_teach_rat]
27. Private expenditure on education (% of GDP) [privat_exp_edu]
28. Public expenditure on education (% of GDP) [public_exp_edu]
29. Households with broadband (internet) access (% of households with at least one
member aged 16 to 74) [house_broad_acc]
30. School expectancy (in years) [school_expect]
31. Pupils in upper secondary education enrolled in vocational stream (% of males)
[vocational_males]
32. Pupils in upper secondary education enrolled in vocational stream (% of females)
[vocational_females]
33. Early leavers from education and training (per cent) [early_leavers]
34. Young people neither in employment nor in education and training (15-24 years) - % of
the total population in the same age group [young_peop]
35. Employment rates of recent graduates [employ_grad]
36. Science and technology graduates per 1000 inhabitants aged 20-29 [st_grad]
37. Low reading literacy performance of pupils (Share of 15-year-old pupils who are at level
1 or below of the PISA combined reading literacy scale) [low_read_perf]
38. Foreign languages learnt per pupil [foreign_lang]
39. Individuals' level of computer skills (individuals who have carried out 1 or 2 of 6
computer related activities) - % of the total number of individuals aged 16 to 74
[comp_skill]
40. Individuals' level of internet skills (individuals who have carried out 1 or 2 of 6 internet
related activities) - % of the total number of individuals aged 16 to 74 [inter_skill]
41. At least upper secondary educational attainment, age group 25-64 by sex (per cent)
[atleast_upper]
42. Tertiary educational attainment (age group 30-34), per cent [tertiary]
For further empirical analysis (subspace clustering), the ORCLUS algorithm has been used. ORCLUS
algorithm classifies here European economies into similar groups with regard to their institutional,
innovation-based qualities. The dataset for the subspace clustering analysis covers 25 EU countries16
(14 old member states and 1117 CEE countries) and 42 innovation indicators. The data were collected
16
17

All current European Union members apart from Cyprus, Luxembourg and Malta.
Bulgaria, Croatia, the Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia.
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for the latest available record (but not prior to 2012). In some cases expert estimates had to be
included to make the recordings comparable across different data sources.
Based on the subspace clustering method, the following clusters within the European innovation
eco-system (see table 6 and map 1) have been identified. Two countries (Slovenia and Italy)
constitute a separate cluster, let us call it Adriatic cluster. Four countries (United Kingdom, Ireland,
France and Belgium) constitute another cluster, which is labelled here as Western European cluster.
Six countries (Germany, Austria, Denmark, the Netherlands, Sweden and Finland) form the third
cluster, which is here dubbed into Central and Northern European cluster. The remaining 13
European economies constitute the fourth cluster that is here called Southern and Eastern European
cluster.
Adriatic Cluster
(Cluster 1)

Southern and Eastern
Central and Northern
European Cluster
European Cluster
(Cluster 2)
(Cluster 3)
Slovenia
Bulgaria
Germany
Italy
Estonia
Austria
Czech Republic
Denmark
Hungary
The Netherlands
Latvia
Sweden
Lithuania
Finland
Poland
Romania
Slovakia
Croatia
Greece
Spain
Portugal
Table 6. Clusters identified within the European innovation eco-system.
Source: Karbowski, 2018b, modified and updated.

Western European
Cluster (Cluster 4)
United Kingdom
Ireland
France
Belgium

Map 1. Clusters identified within the European innovation eco-system.
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Source: Karbowski, 2018b, modified and updated.

Table 7 below presents the ranking of innovation indicators that allowed to distinguish the abovementioned clusters for all 25 economies considered. As we can see, Adriatic cluster is, in contrast to
other identified innovation clusters, characterized by medium level of patents granted by the United
States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) by priority year (per million inhabitants), medium level
of patent applications to the European Patent Office (EPO) by priority year (per million inhabitants),
medium level of employment in knowledge-intensive services (as % of total employment), medium
share of female pupils in upper secondary education enrolled in vocational stream, medium share of
women researchers in business enterprise sector, private non-profit sector, and in all sectors (FTE),
medium turnover of enterprises from innovation (per cent of total turnover), as well as relatively high
share of early leavers from education and training.
Southern and Eastern European cluster is, in contrast to other distinguished innovation clusters,
described by relatively low level of patent applications to the EPO by priority year (per million
inhabitants), low level of patents granted by the USPTO by priority year (per million inhabitants), low
level of high-tech patent applications to the EPO by priority year (per million inhabitants), mediumhigh level of tertiary educational attainment (for age group 30-34), medium-high share of women
researchers in business enterprise sector, low share of households with broadband (internet) access,
and low individuals' level of internet skills.
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Central and Northern European cluster is, in contrast to other innovation clusters, distinguished by
high level of patent applications to the EPO by priority year (per million inhabitants), high level of
patents granted by the USPTO by priority year (per million inhabitants), high turnover of enterprises
from innovation (per cent of total turnover), low share of women researchers in business enterprise
sector and medium-high share of women researchers in private non-profit sector, high share of
households with broadband (internet) access, and very high individuals' level of internet skills.
Adriatic Cluster
patents_uspto
employ_know_serv
patents_epo
vocational_females
women_pns
women_bes
women_all
turn_innov_industry
early_leavers
ht_exp
vocational_males
employ_know_manu
inter_skill
tertiary
women_gs
employ_grad
hr_st
atleast_upper
govern_rd_civil
turn_innov_all
turn_innov_services
low_read_perf
house_broad_acc
young_peop
st_grad
ht_patents_epo
women_hes
rd_exp_hes
rd_pers_hes
govern_rd_all
rd_exp_bes
public_exp_edu
rd_pers_bes
pup_teach_rat
school_expect
rd_pers_gs
rd_exp_gs
foreign_lang
privat_exp_edu
rd_pers_all
rd_exp_all
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Southern and Eastern
European Cluster
patents_epo
patents_uspto
ht_patents_epo
tertiary
women_bes
house_broad_acc
inter_skill
women_gs
employ_know_serv
turn_innov_industry
hr_st
ht_exp
govern_rd_civil
turn_innov_all
st_grad
employ_grad
comp_skill
turn_innov_services
employ_know_manu
women_all
school_expect
pup_teach_rat
women_hes
young_peop
early_leavers
rd_pers_bes
women_pns
vocational_males
low_read_perf
public_exp_edu
atleast_upper
rd_pers_all
vocational_females
rd_exp_hes
rd_exp_bes
rd_pers_hes
govern_rd_all
rd_exp_gs
privat_exp_edu
foreign_lang
rd_pers_gs
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Central and Northern
European Cluster
patents_epo
patents_uspto
turn_innov_industry
turn_innov_services
women_bes
house_broad_acc
women_pns
inter_skill
employ_know_serv
tertiary
vocational_males
employ_grad
atleast_upper
hr_st
women_all
turn_innov_all
women_gs
st_grad
vocational_females
ht_patents_epo
low_read_perf
young_peop
employ_know_manu
ht_exp
rd_pers_bes
pup_teach_rat
govern_rd_civil
rd_pers_all
women_hes
early_leavers
comp_skill
school_expect
rd_exp_hes
rd_pers_hes
rd_exp_bes
public_exp_edu
foreign_lang
rd_pers_gs
privat_exp_edu
govern_rd_all
rd_exp_gs

Western European
Cluster
employ_know_serv
women_all
turn_innov_industry
patents_uspto
vocational_females
patents_epo
turn_innov_all
low_read_perf
house_broad_acc
comp_skill
turn_innov_services
atleast_upper
st_grad
vocational_males
women_hes
women_bes
young_peop
ht_patents_epo
ht_exp
pup_teach_rat
employ_grad
tertiary
women_gs
govern_rd_civil
early_leavers
employ_know_manu
rd_pers_bes
inter_skill
hr_st
women_pns
rd_pers_hes
govern_rd_all
rd_exp_bes
rd_exp_gs
foreign_lang
rd_pers_all
rd_exp_hes
rd_pers_gs
public_exp_edu
privat_exp_edu
school_expect
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comp_skill
rd_exp_all
rd_exp_all
Table 7. Indicators’ ranking for the identified European innovation clusters.
Source: Karbowski, 2018b, modified and updated.

rd_exp_all

Western European cluster is, in turn, characterized by medium-high level of employment in
knowledge-intensive services (as % of total employment), medium share of women researchers, very
high turnover of enterprises from innovation (per cent of total turnover) in the industry sector,
medium level of patents granted by the USPTO by priority year (per million inhabitants), low or
medium share of female pupils in upper secondary education enrolled in vocational stream, medium
level of patent applications to the EPO by priority year (per million inhabitants), high turnover of
enterprises from innovation (per cent of total turnover) – all sectors, and relatively low share of 15year-old pupils who are at level 1 or below of the PISA combined reading literacy scale.
Based on the above empirical analysis, we suggest the following table showing weaknesses and
strengths of the innovation systems in the EU countries.
Countries

Strengths of the innovation
system
medium and well-balanced
levels of input and output
measures of innovation
relatively good results in input
measures of innovation:
medium-high level of tertiary
educational attainment (for age
group 30-34), medium-high
share of women researchers in
business enterprise sector

Italy, Slovenia

Bulgaria, Croatia, the Czech
Republic, Estonia, Hungary,
Latvia, Lithuania, Poland,
Romania, Slovakia, Spain,
Portugal, Greece

Germany, Austria, Denmark, the
Netherlands, Sweden, Finland

Weaknesses of the innovation
system
human capital problems: high
share of early leavers from
education and training
relatively weak results in output
measures of innovation: low
level of patent and hi-tech
patent applications to the EPO
and USPTO by priority year (per
million inhabitants), low
individuals' level of internet
skills
labor market and human capital
issues: low share of women
researchers in business
enterprise sector

very good results in output
measures of innovation: high
level of patent and hi-tech
patent applications to the EPO
and USPTO by priority year (per
million inhabitants), high
turnover of enterprises from
innovation (per cent of total
turnover), very high individuals'
level of internet skills
United Kingdom, Ireland,
good results in input and
education and human capital
France, Belgium
output measures of innovation:
issues: low or medium share of
medium-high level of
female pupils in upper
employment in knowledgesecondary education enrolled in
intensive services (as % of total
vocational stream
employment), very high
turnover of enterprises from
innovation (per cent of total
turnover) in the industry sector
Table 8. Strengths and weaknesses of the European innovation eco-system in countries’ cross-section.
Source: own elaboration).
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6.5. Direct and indirect effects of the policy
Please observe that the weaknesses of the European innovation sub-systems specified in the
previous section (cf. table 8) are addressed by the EIT and KIC actions on their way to implement and
execute the commitment 9 of the Innovation Union. Based on the tables 9, 10 and 11 below, we can
first look at the direct effects of the EIT and KIC actions.
The collected data show the continuous increase in (i) the number of innovations coming from the
“first wave” KICs (number of new or improved products/services/processes), (ii) the number of startups created (2015 seems to be an exception), (iii) the number of business ideas incubated, (iv) the
number of new graduates from EIT labelled programs and (v) the sum of knowledge
transfers/adoptions that are direct output of KIC activity. Attractiveness of EIT labelled degree
programs, measured as a ratio of the number of eligible applicants divided by number of available
seats for eligible EIT labelled Masters and PhDs degrees, significantly rose (doubled) from about 1.5
in the years 2010-2012 to more than 3.0 in the years 2013-2015.
Based on the EIT independent evaluation report 2017, one may also compare achieved results with
the targeted key performance indicators of the three first-wave KICs for the years 2010-2015 (see
table 9). As we can observe, 22 out 36 targets have been met for the EIT Climate-KIC, 12 out of 36
for EIT Digital, and 20 out of 36 for EIT InnoEnergy. The average result for all three KICs is then 54
out of 108 targets, which is exactly 50% of the plan. This result certainly could be improved, but
remains at the satisfactory level, in general.
EIT Climate KIC
Attractiveness of
educational programs
New graduates
Business ideas incubated
Start-ups/spin-offs created
Knowledge
transfers/adoptions
New/improved
products/services/processes
EIT Digital
Attractiveness of
educational programs
New graduates
Business ideas incubated
Start-ups/spin-offs created
Knowledge
transfers/adoptions
New/improved
products/services/processes
EIT InnoEnergy
Attractiveness of
educational programs
New graduates
Business ideas incubated
Start-ups/spin-offs created
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2010-2012
Achieved
0.8

2013
Target
Achieved
0
20.1

Target
0

2014
Achieved
4.2

2015
Target
Achieved
1.4
3.9

17
72
1
15

20
100
45
15

42
133
33
67

50
98
71
70

46
216
48
82

123
225
83
109

117
276
38
82

6

30

44

20

39

118

52

0

3

3.1

2.8

2.7

5.9

4.1

0
32
9
24

0
90
18
75

0
93
10
48

70
218
35
163

74
169
21
123

165
134
14
123

146
174
8
193

6

30

2

34

20

26

24

6.7

0

2.1

0

3.4

7.4

6.1

28
76
8

120
59
10

98
39
14

149
98
15

121
58
21

145
54
19

132
91
23
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Knowledge
transfers/adoptions
New/improved
products/services/processes
EIT Health

Business ideas incubated
Start-ups/spin-offs created
New/improved
products/services/processes
Number of students (online
courses)
EIT RawMaterials

New graduates
New jobs created
Start-ups/spin-offs created
New/improved
products/services/processes
Number of patents
EIT Food

New graduates
Business ideas incubated
Start-ups/spin-offs created
New/improved
products/services/processes
Number of stakeholders

2

5

9

10

80

16

53

0

9

3

15

12

8

16

Prognosis
for 20162018
340
165
160
1 000 000
Prognosis
for 20162019
300-600
500-1500
10-20
50-80
120-180
Prognosis
for 20182024
400
533
86
398
147 000

Table 9. Key Performance Indicators for KICs (comparison of targets and results).
Source: EIT independent evaluation report 2017, data received from EC Policy Officer – EIT Strategy, Economic
and Societal Impact.
Key Performance Indicator
Attractiveness of educational
programs

Definition
Ratio of the number of
eligible applicants divided by
number of available seats for
eligible EIT labelled Masters
and PhDs degrees

2015
4.70

2014
3.13

2013
5.68

2012
1.42

2011
1.65

2010
1.16

Number of new graduates

Number of new graduates
from EIT labelled PhD and
Masters programs
Number of formalized
commitments established
between KICS and
entrepreneurs
Number of start-ups or spinoffs that are direct output of a
KIC activity
Sum of the knowledge
transfers (from one KIC
partner to another KIC partner

395

241

131

36

9

30

509

443

207

101

79

0

66

90

28

14

4

1

314

285

75

35

5

0

Number of business ideas
incubated

Number of start-ups created

Knowledge transfer/adoption
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New or improved
products/services/processes
launched into the market

or to third parties) and
adoptions (by KIC partners)
that are direct output of a KIC
activity
Number of new or improved
products/services/processes
that are direct output of a KIC
activity

92

71

19

9

3

0

Table 10. Key Performance Indicators for KICs.
Source: EIT Annual Activity Reports.
Field

New
technology

New
product

New models
of
collaboration
11.67

New
process

Climate change and
11.67
3.33
13.33
Environment
Energy
15
3.33
1.67
23.33
Food security
1.67
6.67
5
6.67
Health
25
25
26.67
23.33
ICT
18.33
20
10
16.67
Manufacturing
8.33
18.33
6.67
33.33
Materials
6.67
11.67
13.33
15
Urban mobility and
3.33
5
0
5
Transport
Table 11. Outcomes of collaboration in KIC networks reported by KIC partners.
Source: own survey.

Patents

Publications

1.67

5

0
0
10
5
6.67
0
0

15
3.33
25
8.33
8.33
10
5

Note that those actions, first, aim at enhancing output measures of innovation (patents and hightech patents granted, patent applications, new or significantly improved products or services,
knowledge transfers, business ideas incubated, publications) which may be seen as particularly
important to Southern and Eastern European innovation cluster, and also, to some extent, to the
Adriatic cluster. Certainly, the relevant EIT-labelled degree programs and the actions taken by the EIT
Digital (educational initiatives, the e-society development) address the problem of relatively low
levels of internet skills of the labor force in the Southern and Eastern European cluster. The high
attractiveness and excellent quality of the EIT labelled educational programs address the issue of
relatively high share of early leavers from education and training reported in the Adriatic innovation
cluster. Relatively low share of women researchers in business enterprise sector is also addressed by
KIC actions. Though not visible in the direct effect measures presented in tables 9, 10 and 11,
enhanced equality treatment has been reported in the qualitative research interviews (see table 12).
Lastly, the relatively low share of female pupils in upper secondary education enrolled in vocational
stream in the Western European cluster is not directly addressed by the EIT and KIC actions, since
those actions are oriented at higher education, but the emphasis on the close links between
educational curricula and business needs are clearly stated and executed in all EIT and KIC initiatives
in order to fully integrate the European knowledge triangle.
Based on Dobrinsky (2016), three areas of indirect policy impact – economic, social and
environmental – have been here distinguished (cf. table 12). In terms of economic impact made by
the commitment 9 implementation, all interviewees pointed to creation or growth facilitation of
SMEs, increase in innovation and research taken up by business firms or universities, and boosting
sectoral competitiveness or developing specific industrial sectors. In terms of social impact all
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interviewees stressed the observed positive changes in the educational systems in Europe and also
two interviews allowed to report the observed increased social cooperation resulting from the KIC
actions. In terms of environmental impact the efficiency gains in using energy or resources have been
identified by all interviewees. Two of them also pointed to the observed reduction and better
management of waste.
Area of impact
Economic

Social

Environmental

Interview 1
Increased quality
competition;
Creation of new
SMEs; Development
of specific sectors
and regions in
Europe; Stimulation
of R&D activities of
firms; Increase in
employment
Increased social
cooperation;
Enhanced equality
treatment; Positive
changes in the
educational systems
in Europe

Interview 2
Facilitating SMEs
growth; Increased
innovation and
research; Increased
sectoral
competitiveness;
Energy
independence

Interview 3
Facilitating growth
and investment;
Creation of new
SMEs; Increased
sectoral
competitiveness;
Increased innovation
and research

Positive changes in
the educational
systems in Europe

More efficient energy
use

Fostering the
efficient use of
resources; Reducing
and managing waste

Increased social
cooperation;
Enhanced equality
treatment; Increased
health and safety
levels; Positive
changes in the
educational systems
in Europe
Fighting climate
change; Fostering
the efficient use of
resources; Reducing
and managing waste;
Minimizing
environmental risks

Table 12. Impact made by the EIT and KIC actions – indirect impact assessments based on the interviews.
Source: own elaboration based on the interviews.

The European policy-makers put the special emphasis on the following major societal concerns
(ec.europa.eu):
- health, demographic change and well-being,
- food security, sustainable agriculture and forestry, marine and maritime and inland water
research,
- secure, clean and efficient energy,
- smart, green and integrated transport,
- climate action, environment, resource efficiency and raw materials,
- Europe in a changing world - inclusive, innovative and reflective societies,
- secure societies - protecting freedom and security of Europe and its citizens.
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At least some of the grand societal challenges faced by Europe and mentioned above are addressed
by the KIC actions (see table 13). The table 13, based on the survey results (see appendix B), shows
the numbers of KIC partners (and their countries of residence) involved in the tackling of the
European grand societal challenges. Certainly, such measures are not direct effects of the EIT and
KIC policy, but can be treated as indicators of the indirect impact of EIT policy on the major concerns
faced by Europe. As we can infer from the table below, most of KIC partners (over 70 per cent of the
sample) strive to contribute to the project of the inclusive, innovative and reflective European
societies.

Demographic
change

Food security,
sustainable
agriculture
and forestry

Secure,
clean and
efficient
energy

Smart, green
and
integrated
transport

Resource
efficiency
and raw
materials

Europe in a
changing
world inclusive,
innovative
and
reflective
societies

Denmark

0

1

1

0

0

3

2

United
Kingdom

1

2

2

1

0

6

3

Finland

0

0

1

2

3

5

1

Secure societies
- protecting
freedom and
security of
Europe and its
citizens

France

1

0

1

0

0

5

3

Germany

3

2

2

1

1

5

1

Ireland

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

Spain

1

1

3

1

2

0

0

Netherlands

0

1

1

0

0

1

0

Portugal

0

0

1

0

0

2

1

Austria

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

Croatia

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

Estonia

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

Poland

0

0

2

1

3

2

0

Sweden

2

2

1

1

3

4

2

Belgium

1

1

0

0

0

3

0

Switzerland

1

1

1

2

1

1

1

Italy

0

0

1

1

1

2

1

All

10

11

17

10

14

43

15

All (in
percentage
terms)

16.67%

18.33%

28.33%

16.67%

23.33%

71.67%

25.00%

Table 13. Grand societal challenges addressed by KIC partners – survey results.
Source: own survey.

Lastly, it is necessary to know how the EIT and KIC actions to exert both direct and indirect impact
are efficient, effective, relevant, coherent and value generating. Effectiveness analysis considers how
successful the given action has been in achieving or progressing towards its objectives. Efficiency
considers the relationship between the resources used by an action and the changes produced by
this action. Relevance looks at the relationship between the needs and problems in society and the
objectives of the particular action. Coherence criterion looks at how well the action works (i) internally
and (ii) with other EU actions/interventions. The EU added value criterion considers in turn arguments
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about the value resulting from EU actions that is additional to the value that would have resulted
from actions initiated at regional or national levels by both public authorities and the private sector.
Based on the online survey targeted at KIC partners (see table 14), we may say that in general the
functioning of the KICs is assessed well. The KICs work the most efficient in the opinion of business
firms, followed by universities and non-university research institutes. The KICs are the most effective
in the opinion of business firms, followed by the research institutes and universities. The actions
taken by KICs are the most relevant in the opinion of business firms, followed by the research
institutes and universities. The same sequence goes for the coherence criterion. Business firms
perceive KIC actions as the most value generating in comparison to assessment given by universities
and research institutes. As we can see the functioning of KICs is best assessed by business firms,
perhaps because business firms benefit the most from the collaboration in KIC innovation networks
and firms’ benefits seem to be the most direct and visible in a relatively short term. The benefits of
education and research sector are much more spanned in time, and often they are only indirect.
University/higher education
institution
efficiency (costs to benefits
relation)
effectiveness (extent to which
objectives are achieved)
relevance (correspondence
between implemented actions and
KIC goals)
coherence (consistency of actions
taken by the given KIC)
European Union added value (value
additional to the value that would
have resulted from actions initiated
at national level by public or private
sector)
Non-university research institute
efficiency (costs to benefits
relation)
effectiveness (extent to which
objectives are achieved)
relevance (correspondence
between implemented actions and
KIC goals)
coherence (consistency of actions
taken by the given KIC)
European Union added value (value
additional to the value that would
have resulted from actions initiated
at national level by public or private
sector)
Business Firm
efficiency (costs to benefits
relation)
effectiveness (extent to which
objectives are achieved)
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Mean

Standard deviation
3.74

1.05

4.21

0.85

4.26

0.56

4.32

0.58

4.32

0.58

3.71

0.91

4.29

0.83

4.29

0.73

4.43

0.51

4.14

0.53

3.96

0.90

4.59

0.84
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relevance (correspondence
between implemented actions and
KIC goals)
coherence (consistency of actions
taken by the given KIC)
European Union added value (value
additional to the value that would
have resulted from actions initiated
at national level by public or private
sector)

4.52

0.64

4.56

0.70

4.56

0.58

Table 14. How do you assess functioning of Knowledge and Innovation Community that is your partner (please
use 1-6 scale, where 1 is the lowest grade and 6 is the highest)?
Source: own survey.

6.6. Conclusions
The purpose of this report was to identify capabilities and roles of actors involved in commitment 9
of the Innovation Union, specify and stipulate strengths and weaknesses of the European innovation
systems, and present direct and indirect effects of the EIT policy and KIC actions on European
innovation.
We distinguished four main actors involved in the EIT and KIC actions, i.e., higher education
institutes/universities, research institutes, business firms, and governments (policymakers). Business
firms dominate as KIC partners for Climate KIC (50% of all partners), EIT Digital (69% of all partners)
and EIT Food (63% of all partners). Higher education institutes/universities dominate as KIC partners
for EIT RawMaterials (39% of all partners) and EIT Health (45% of all partners). The actor-based
structure of KIC InnoEnergy is the most balanced or ambidextrous. 39% of all partners for this KIC
are higher education institutes/universities, and 39% of all partners for this KIC are business firms.
When it comes to the identification of actors’ capabilities, we conclude that typical capabilities of
single actors (providing education, undertaking fundamental and/or applied research, assimilating
external knowledge, addressing societal needs, introducing of innovations, marketing of innovations,
generating economic value, providing regulation and legislation, organizing and funding the public
education and research system, leveraging innovation for the public good) undergo synergistic
transformation in KIC networks leading to the creation of emergent, unique capabilities (shaping
values and attitudes such as openness, mobility, cooperativeness and trust in European societies,
creating formal rules of cooperation enabling actors to make innovations further, developing
heterogeneous, flexible and network-type forms of governance and organization, sourcing, pooling,
mobilizing and allocating resources on a very large scale) of European innovation communities
treated as systems.
As regards the roles of actors, we identified the following roles in the functioning KIC networks:
education services, fundamental research, applied research, industry services, science-based
innovation, organizing role with specific policy instruments, and public-interest driven education
and consultancy. Behavioral analysis of roles performed by KIC members allowed us to conclude that
the predominant behavior of actors in the KIC innovation networks is the coopetitive behavior.
Coopetition is the dyadic and paradoxical relationship that emerges when actors cooperate in some
activities, and at the same time compete with each other in other activities (Bengtsson and Kock,
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2000). Formal analysis of the coopetitive relationships within KIC networks allowed us to conclude
that R&D cooperation under KIC umbrella can be an effective solution to the free-rider problem
occurring in the innovative activity of enterprises. R&D cooperation alleviates the adverse impact of
knowledge spillovers on the degree of innovation in enterprises. Cooperation in R&D contributes to
the internalization of the negative externality that arises as a result of imperfect knowledge
absorption by companies creating know-how. R&D cooperation under KIC innovation network may
be perceived as a complementary method with regard to the standard solutions (patent protection
and/or government research subsidies) of alleviating the negative impact of knowledge spillovers on
business firms’ innovation activities.
Based on the extensive empirical analysis (subspace clustering), we identified four distinct European
innovation systems with their own strengths and weaknesses. The strengths of European innovation
systems are as follows: medium and well-balanced levels of input and output measures of innovation
(Adriatic cluster), relatively good results in input measures of innovation: medium-high level of
tertiary educational attainment (for age group 30-34), medium-high share of women researchers in
business enterprise sector (Southern and Eastern European cluster), very good results in output
measures of innovation: high level of patent and hi-tech patent applications to the EPO and USPTO
by priority year (per million inhabitants), high turnover of enterprises from innovation (per cent of
total turnover), very high individuals' level of internet skills (Central and Northern European cluster),
good results in input and output measures of innovation: medium-high level of employment in
knowledge-intensive services (as % of total employment), very high turnover of enterprises from
innovation (per cent of total turnover) in the industry sector (Western European cluster). Identified
weaknesses (human capital problems: high share of early leavers from education and training,
relatively weak results in output measures of innovation: low level of patent and hi-tech patent
applications to the EPO and USPTO by priority year (per million inhabitants), low individuals' level of
internet skills, labor market and human capital issues: low share of women researchers in business
enterprise sector, education and human capital issues: low or medium share of female pupils in upper
secondary education enrolled in vocational stream) of the European innovation systems are properly
addressed by the EIT and KIC actions.
In terms of direct effects of the EIT policy, we have the continuous increase in (i) the number of
innovations coming from the KICs (number of new or improved products/services/processes), (ii) the
number of start-ups created (2015 seems to be an exception), (iii) the number of business ideas
incubated, (iv) the number of new graduates from EIT labelled programs and (v) the sum of
knowledge transfers/adoptions. Attractiveness of EIT labelled degree programs, measured as a ratio
of the number of eligible applicants divided by number of available seats for eligible EIT labelled
Masters and PhDs degrees, significantly rose (doubled) from about 1.5 in the years 2010-2012 to
more than 3.0 in the years 2013-2015. As regards the indirect effects of the EIT policy, three areas of
impact – economic, social and environmental – have been distinguished. In terms of economic impact
made by the commitment 9 implementation, we observe creation or growth facilitation of SMEs,
increase in innovation and research taken up by business firms or universities, and boosting sectoral
competitiveness or developing specific industrial sectors. In terms of social impact, we register the
observed positive changes in the educational systems in Europe and also the observed increased
social cooperation resulting from the KIC actions. In terms of environmental impact, the efficiency
gains in using energy or resources have been identified.
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Lastly, based on the online survey targeted at KIC partners, we may conclude that in general the
functioning of the KICs is assessed well. The KICs work the most efficient in the opinion of business
firms, followed by universities and non-university research institutes. The KICs are the most effective
in the opinion of business firms, followed by the research institutes and universities. The actions
taken by KICs are the most relevant in the opinion of business firms, followed by the research
institutes and universities. The same sequence goes for the coherence criterion. Business firms
perceive KIC actions as the most value generating in comparison to assessment given by universities
and research institutes. As we can see the functioning of KICs is best assessed by business firms,
perhaps because business firms benefit the most from the collaboration in KIC innovation networks
and firms’ benefits seem to be the most direct and visible in a relatively short term. The benefits of
education and research sector are much more spanned in time, and often they are only indirect.

6.7. Appendix A – Scenario of the qualitative research
interviews (list of questions prepared)
1. The integration of all three sides of the knowledge triangle is expected to:
 effectively enhance the knowledge and resource sharing between firms, universities and
research institutes in Europe,


smooth the process of university knowledge conversion into commercial opportunities,



collaboratively respond to the key societal challenges faced by Europe.

Based on your professional experience, do you think that KICs fulfil these expectations?
2. How (by what actions) does KIC EIT RawMaterials/KIC InnoEnergy/do KICs enhance the knowledge
and resource sharing between firms, universities and research institutes in Europe? How effective are
those actions? How efficient?
3. How (by what actions) does KIC EIT RawMaterials/KIC InnoEnergy/do KICs smooth the process of
university knowledge conversion into commercial opportunities? Could you give some examples?
How effective are those actions? How efficient?
4. Do you think that the actions taken by KICs are relevant, given the needs and objectives specified
in the Innovation Union Strategy?
5. Do you think that actions taken by EIT RawMaterials/KIC InnoEnergy/KICs respond to the key
societal challenges faced by Europe (demographic change and well-being, food security, sustainable
agriculture and forestry, secure, clean and efficient energy, smart, green and integrated transport,
resource efficiency and raw materials, Europe in a changing world - inclusive, innovative and
reflective societies, secure societies - protecting freedom and security of Europe and its citizens)?
How do you assess the effectiveness and efficiency of such actions?
6. Other EIT activities, such as EIT labelled degree programs are designed to:
effectively promote an innovation culture in research and education in the EU as well as adequately
reward excellence in European research and education. Based on your professional experience, do
you think that EIT labelled degree programs effectively promote an innovation culture in research
and education? What positive changes do you observe as direct results of EIT labelled educational
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programs? Could you give some examples?
7. Do you think that EIT labelled degree programs are successful at fostering entrepreneurial spirit
among European students and academics? Do you strive to build and support a functional and
strong network of graduates from KIC educational and training activities? Have you already taken
some actions to achieve this goal?
8. On one side we then have KICs and on the other side EIT labelled educational programs. Do you
feel that these actions are coherent? Do you see some complementarities between them? Or maybe
some clashes or wasteful duplication of resources? Are actions taken by the EIT and KICs consistent
with other Innovation Union initiatives, such as construction of the priority European research
infrastructures, stronger involvement of SMEs in research and innovation programs (CIP, FP7, Horizon
2020) or strengthening the scientific base for policy making through Joint Research Centre?
9. Based on your experience, do you think that actions taken by KICs influence the pro-innovative
values and attitudes, such as openness, mobility, cooperativeness or trust, in European societies?
How durable these changes can be? What long-term effects of these behavioral changes do you
foresee?
10. Do you take the Strategic Innovation Agenda of the European Institute of Innovation and
Technology into account while making strategic decisions in the KIC you manage? Do you think that
the Strategic Innovation Agenda of the European Institute of Innovation and Technology exerts
impact on innovation in Europe? How do you assess this impact? Do you see a need to introduce
some changes in the SIA or other formal documents regulating the functioning of EIT and KICs?
Maybe you see some impediments in the SIA?
11. Have you heard about the actions taken by the EIT Foundation? How do you assess them? Did
you build on experiences of the EIT Foundation while creating your own projects and programs?
12. Do you find network-type organization of KICs innovative? What can you tell about the
governance structure of EIT RawMaterials/KIC InnoEnergy, do you find some innovative solutions in
it? Does it allow to appropriately respond to market and societal challenges?
13. What resources can be acquired by entrepreneurs thanks to EIT RawMaterials/KIC InnoEnergy?
Could you briefly elaborate upon “validation and acceleration” (networks of infrastructure and upscaling projects) and “business creation and support” (entrepreneurship support services, start-up
boosters and funding instruments) activities? Could you provide some examples?
14. How do assess economic impact of the actions taken by the EIT RawMaterials/KIC
InnoEnergy/KICs? Do them e.g. lead to
a. increased quality competition in the European market?
b. creation of new SMEs?
c. development of specific sectors and regions in Europe? What sectors and regions?
d. stimulation of R&D activities of firms?
e. labour market changes (employment increase)?
15. How do you assess social impact of the actions taken by the EIT RawMaterials/KIC
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InnoEnergy/KICs? Do them e.g. lead to
a. increased social cooperation?
b. enhanced equality treatment?
c. positive changes in the educational systems?
16. How do you assess environmental impact of the actions taken by the EIT RawMaterials/KIC
InnoEnergy/KICs? Do them e.g. lead to
a. more efficient energy use?
b. increased adaptability to climate change?
17. Do you monitor (by using a set of indicators) the impact made by the EIT RawMaterials/KIC
InnoEnergy/KICs on innovation in Europe? Do you have data on e.g. number of business creations,
patents, number of graduates resulting from the EIT RawMaterials/KIC InnoEnergy/KIC actions?
18. Qualitatively, how do you assess the impact of EIT RawMaterials/KIC InnoEnergy/KICs on
innovation in Europe, both in the short- and long term?
19. Do you think that actions of the EIT RawMaterials/KIC InnoEnergy/KICs allowed to achieve EU
added-value that is value additional to the value that would have resulted from actions initiated at
regional or national levels by public authorities or private sector?
20. What long-term effects of KICs operations do you foresee in terms of European innovation,
competitiveness and employment?

6.8. Appendix B – Online survey directed at KIC partners
(questionnaire)
1. What type of KIC partner are you?
a. university/higher education institution
b. non-university research institute
c. business firm
d. other
2. What is the name of Knowledge and Innovation Community that is your partner?
a. Climate
b. EIT Digital
c. InnoEnergy
d. RawMaterials
e. EIT Health
3. What is the scientific/industrial profile of your organization? Please specify (e.g. Life
Sciences, Material Science, etc.). What is your country of residence? Please specify.
…
4. What grand societal challenges are addressed by your actions? Please choose from the list
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below.


demographic change and well-being



food security, sustainable agriculture and forestry



secure, clean and efficient energy



smart, green and integrated transport



resource efficiency and raw materials



Europe in a changing world - inclusive, innovative and reflective societies



secure societies - protecting freedom and security of Europe and its citizens

5. How do you assess functioning of Knowledge and Innovation Community that is your
partner in terms of (please use 1-6 scale, where 1 is the lowest grade and 6 is the highest):
a. efficiency (costs to benefits relation)
b. effectiveness (extent to which objectives are achieved)
c. relevance (correspondence between implemented actions and KIC goals)
d. coherence (consistency of actions taken by the given KIC)
e. European Union added value (value additional to the value that would have resulted from actions
initiated at national level by public or private sector)
6. Based on your experience, do you think that actions taken by KICs influence the proinnovative values and attitudes, such as openness, mobility, cooperativeness or trust, in
European societies?
a. definitely yes
b. yes
c. no
d. definitely no
e. hard to say
7. Do you think that the Strategic Innovation Agenda of the European Institute of Innovation
and Technology exerts positive impact on innovation in Europe?
a. definitely yes
b. yes
c. no
d. definitely no
e. hard to say
8. How do you assess the governance mode of Knowledge and Innovation Communities, i.e.
so called knowledge triangle?
a. extremely effective in boosting European innovation
b. somewhat effective in boosting European innovation
c. no impact on boosting European innovation
d. somewhat effective in hindering European innovation
e. extremely effective in hindering European innovation
9. Do Knowledge and Innovation Communities allow to effectively enhance the knowledge
and resource sharing between firms, universities and research institutes in Europe?
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a. definitely yes
b. yes
c. no
d. definitely no
e. hard to say
10. What are the direct outcomes of your cooperation under KIC umbrella? Tick appropriate
Field
New
New
New models
New
Patents Publications
technology product
of
process
collaboration
Health
ICT
Materials
Urban mobility and
Transport
Climate change
and
Environment
Energy
Food security
Manufacturing

6.9. Appendix C – Graphical conceptualization of the
commitment 9
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